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THE BLACK PANTHER C~
Black Community News Service

SATl'liUAY, SI PTJ-.\1BI-.H 13, 1!)70

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

REPRESENTATIVES FROM REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATIONS CAME TO THE
REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION PLENARY SESSION
FROM ALL OVER THE PLANET EARTH...
THE 15,000 PEOPLE WHO WERE IN
PHILADELPHIA OVER THE LABOR DAY
WEEKEND ARE THE REAL HEROES BEHIND THE SUCCESS OF THE REVOLU-

MINISTJIYOftNfOIIIUTION
IDX2917,CUSTOIIMOUU
SANfllANCISCO.CAM121

TIONARY PEOPLE'S CONTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION. WE HOPE TO SEE ALL OF
THEM AND ALL THEIR FRIENDS TENTATIVELY IN WASHINGTON, D.C. ON ,
NOVEMBER 4, 1970. WE CAN ONLY
SAY, AT THE RISK OF BEING REOUNDANT, THAT THE PEOPLE ALONE ARE
THE MOTIVATING FORCE IN THE MAKING OF WORLD HISTORY.

AITICLIS CBllR PACH

IN sIDE :

A FAMILY INSIDE UGLY HUICA

HUEY'S REPLY TO WILLIAM PATTERSON

NOITH IOIEA/SOUTH IOIU

DENMUI VESEY

SAN QUENTIN PIISONEIS IIDNAPPED
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A FAMILY INSIDE UGLY AMERICA
BROTHER

Square). that we have e • caped the
cond.ttlons of the apartment that
Mrs. Wuhlngron lives In, If we
would stop calling those thlngs we
see running •ound bug• and llldmltt they ue chemical roaches in
our MIW high risers, we would
find that all over the Black community, running 1• not our aolutlon, just u Public Aid 18 not our
aolutlon. That does not mean that
suffering ta our solution, because
all suffer!Dg can do ii callSe us
ti destroy ourselve• (With Internal Los Angeles
reactionary violence). We are our
0
own sollKlo.a to the problems or
0pf:S'eHed people have no
suff~ that haa been forced rl&hta which the pJga of the power
on WI, We P'Ulllt flrlr remove from atrUcture are bound to respect."
or communities the gu•ds (Pll TWo hundred years aao when the
PQUce•). Who have been sent to Constltut1on of. the United Stace•
watch and enforce our IIUfferlng was drawn up lHE Black man waa
the matrons pa.Iey) who ts 1n considered 3/S of a man. 1be Cooofflce, not at the J.n.terest ot our sttrulon, whenltguar8Jl:eed&llmen
needa, but put there to approve the rJ&hta to llle, liberty and the
all the act:JvUtes of the guards pursuit of happiness, excluded
f>ollce),
and anyone etae who Black and other- opprened people
~ees wt1h the sufferlr@thatBlack from wese rights. Aa the ye:ars
people must llvelnfromdaytoday, prop-e:Hed, thla pi& power&~And the wardon (OUgWve), who ta ture trl~ to deceive Black people
1n office to approve the actM- particularly, and all poor people
ties of the matron f)aley)andsend into thlnkJrw; they were free; the
them on to Washtn&ton where the mode of slavery had chanaed but
flaal .aPJX'ovaJ ta put on the type not the substance.
_of suffertn&: we must and should
Brother Mathew Hardina, 83
lJve ln, We used the words guard, year• old, who resides at 1459
matron and wardon because these E. 5-4:th St. had hts Constitutional
words are used to address the and Hwr:!ln RJghcs violated as a
otficl.als 1n the prtsons throughout result of. his desire to live in a
this country, We wanced to show decent home, He had borrowed
how very much alike our homea, $8,000 &om the 1overnment to buy
streets and communltles are Vf!r'/ a home for his family. A couple
much llke the whole structure of of months after they settled in
tbe present day prisons. We are their new home they received a
1uarded like those sisters and notice from the.tr realty company
brothers 1n pr~, we are watched to vacate the premises, Mr, Hardand spoken t o ~ time to time ln& wanted to know why he
by Pl& Daley utihe same oppres- being evicted from his home so he
sive manner as a matron speaks went to the realty company to Into the pr-lsonera and we are a
vest1&:ate. He showed the realtor
piece of paper to the aovernor his bank receipts verifytn&: that he
pig O UGIUVE like the prisoners had been making regular monthly
are to the warden. Just like the payment•, but he was stWtoldthar
prisoners more than anything else he would have to leave his home.
we too must free ourselves no mat- Evidently, 83 year old Brother
ter whattt cakes. AB the ten Poire Mathew couldn't move quickly eplatorm and proiram of the Black nouah for the tasciat ptga so he
Parither Party stacee; "We want was arrested In March for tresfreedom. We wane power to de- Pl.Hing on private property. Every
termine the destiny of our Black man 11 supposed to be guaranteed
communlty. We as a people must • fa.Ir trial but Mathew Hardin&
have freedom because we are now didn't receive any trial at all. Even
facq being totalJ;y deltroyed. We if he had been tried and falsely
find it possible to deSll"oy our- convicted by a racist jury, the
selves (internal reactionary vto- penalty for a trespassing chqe
Jenee) because we are not deter- ts much less than five month•.
mlnJ.n& our de st Inf.
He served time at Lancaster, a
No matter how scrona the aye:- farm labor camp, where he was
tem we live under aps,ears, this subjected to Inhumane treatment
will not keep the walls of this sys- by these racfet pigs.
tern th• Is destroying us from
The pigs finally released Brofalllna: down.
ther Mathew last month, He reFrom the inside of this ugly rurned to clvlllan life homeless
American system I.he walls of this and peMUees. He and hls wife
system wlll be torn down by the Tina have been surviving from the
means the people deem necessary, good-wUl and cooperation of their
OEAnt TO ALL ntAT STANDS family andfr1endsbecausethegov1N 'll!.E WAY OF U5 FREEING ernment refused to issue Brother
OURSELVES!
Mathew Ms oldagepenslonch.ecks.
LlFBTOALLntOSEWHOARE1N He ls pttaencly trying to find a
NEED OF FREEOOMI
lawyer to help hJm &et hie pr-oIvory
pert:y and money returned.
Black Panther Party Southside
Brother Mathew, like au poor
Office
oppressed people, needs a new
2S3 East 35th street
Consttruclon that w1ll be geared
O.icago, llllnolS
towud; fulfJlllng hla bask needs
.--..;;..;__ _ _ _ _ _~ and desires, This present, decrepit
ConscitutJon has been che document legltimi2::Lng our oppression
and exploitation for all these years.
we•re now a new nation of people.
and we're throwing off the modern
day shackle, of chattel slavery and
servitude. We are drawing up a
rewlutlonary Constitution for all
oppreBSed people, and we wtll ensure that the echoes of slavery,
oppression, al\d e~Ioitatlon are
sllenced forever.

MATHEW HARDING,
83 YEARS OLD

DENIED RIGHT TO
DECENT HOUSING

MRS. WASHINGTON, WITH HER FAMILY.
Mrs. Addle Waahlngton cannot
leave her apartment because of.
• nerve collaspe that resulted in
drawing her Jea:, 'Ibree months
as;o, Mrs. Waahtna:ton lost the
screw from her leg brace, aJona;
with suffering from another illness added to preventtna her from
being able to &o to a doctor.
On Mrs. Wuhlngton's last vis.It
to Dr. Kouzac:k of Merc:y Clink,
he aasured her for the third time
that because of her crippling condition, he had made arrana;ements
to have telephone services for her
home through the Public Atd Department of Cook County. Dr. Kouzac:k has been Mrs. Washington's
doctor for three years now. Since
then Mrs. Washington has contacted the Publlc Aid Department
several times and they have refused to have the telephone services Installed. We questioned the
relatlonshJp between Mrs. WashJ.ngton and her caseworker (Mrs.
Underwood,) We learned thatlthas
been eight months 1tnce Mr-s. Undarwood has made any contact
with Mrs, Washington. The only
thing that Mrs. Underwood has
made possible in the last eJ&,ht
months lS to keep Mrs. Washi[f;ton from being able to reach her
or even return her telephone calls.
In Mrs. Wastungton's apartment
we found faWrc plaster, fallli€
walls, holes from wall to wall
little or no ruMing water from•
poor plumbing, leaJdn.a; roof ( 1n
a top floor apanment) and ~he is
paying $88.00 a month rent to Insane owners (Raymond-Milnes
Realty) who has employed an 80
year old ill man to keep the bulld.ln& up.
We found that Mrs. Washington
and her fam,ly are In severe
need of food, clothin&:, shetrer and
mNllcal care, Mrs. Wnhlngton and
hf!l" family lives at 35th street and
South Prairie, 1n the third rank1D& slim city (C:hlcago). in the
heart of ugly America.
The oencer's A.D,C. committee
arranged to have the screw replaced 1n Mrs. Washington's
brace. We realize that the replacing of the screw is not the
answer to "the many sufferi(f; needs
of Mrs. Washington andherfamUy.
We explained toMrs,Washi~on
that this destructive system we
live In forces all people of color
to suffer, that there is an extra
attempt made by this system fgovernmenc) to keep Blackpeoplesuffering In America, That ts suffering far the bask needs of food,
clothing, shelter andmed.lcalcare.
We know to well that this racist
country has a genocide proaram
and we are forced to suffer for
the basic needs of food, clothing,
shelter and medical care as a
part of this program. When we
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HOLES IN FLOOR OF MRS.
WASHINGTON'S APARTMENT.
fool ourselves that we are oot oppressed we become unreasonable
animals like the anmals that are
killing our people and keeping us
in Chis sufferaae. This deinructive
government and its lnstJruclo'-14 are
apan of the conttnuLna: exploltaUon and• ~enoclde of ol•r people,
Our day to day sufferiqi appear
to be anawered with jesters that
are hypocrtctcal. An example of

this ls the present Public Aid Departments throughout thls country,
Mrs. Wash1ngtonllvesinthi1country and her suffering lS a result
of this destructive aovernment and
she ls on Public Aid recelvf.ng a
check and she ts still suffering,
We belleve that because we llve
1n 20 story high risers (Lake Meadows, PraJrle Shores, Noble

wa,

0

ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE
DEATH 10 THE FASCIST PIG;
PEELING WALL PAPER AND PALLING PLASTER IN

WASHINGTON'S APARThlENT MAKES IT UNSAFE

MRS.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ Southern CaWornla Chapter
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PIGS EVICT
WELFARE MOTHER
ANO CHILDREN
On August 3, about 9 a.m,, a
brother In the community came to
the Black Panther Party office at
108--60 New York Blvd., and told
us that a wo,nan was belrg evicted
tram her home, When I u-rived
at her house at 109-47 Unton Hall
St., J 81W tw.:, plg1 standing In
franc of Mn. Mary Rice's house
and a18o a large movlrg trUck,
Inside her house waa •Leo a pot ..
bellied Marahall. smottnc a btg
cigar named Pomar. He was giving orders to the two bootllcl.lng
n.f&ger1 that ....ere taking her furn-

iture to the sanitation department.
When

t was entering Mrs. Rlc:e's

house rwo pig cops, bqe Nos.

24n~ ~nd 26559 called me

back

and tried to stop me. l just kept
not take
orders from pigs.
Inside the house l spoke to Mr's.
Mary Rice and she told me her
problems. She has five chilck-en
fr'om the ages of 2 to 11 years
old and welfare only glvea her 200
dollar-a per month. She has to pay
13S dollars per momh for rent.
She also hu to pay for l:"9 and

on waUctng because 1 do

told her to find a new one by
August 3rd, She aaid that she had
been COMtantly lookln& for an
apartment and that everyone ahe
had seen cost too much, The welfare depanment told her to fUe
an application for an apartment
and that she would probably get
one. .l..&C:er they told her there
was no more room ln any apanme::i.r. I aJao aaked her how was
the living condttlons in the house
when she was there, She replied
that the tollet did noc: work and
that she could not turn off her
water in the sink. Mrs, Rice received a letter Thursday, July 30,
from her landlord that she wUI
be evicted August 3, 1970. She
called the 'NC)fare depanment
and told them that she ls being
evicted and they told her she will
get a place to stay by August 3rd,
Now Mrs. Rice hu been evicted
and the welfare department did not
find her a place to live. On August
3, l cold her to go down to the
welfare1 department and tell them
about her problem:, and she did.
Those fools dow::a there told her

electricity and alSo medical exto flod a one r-oom apanrne~ foc
penses foc her chlldren. So""- -.:an
her five children, This 19 blatant
clearly see that tn thla case as In
contracl.tction because it Ui not flt
so many cases the welflll'e departfor slx people to live in one room.
ment ts nor 1Jving the people el see the living conditions of Mrs.
nough money to survive. ln recent
Rice as the same condltlona our
reports I read tn the pJg mus
people lived under 400 years ago
media that you would have to
when we Uved on the big planramake over 10,000 dollara a year
tlon in little shack• called house11,
to i:-aiae five chlldren, B~r the
welfare department gins our peoMrs. Rice 18 Just anotherexample nothing but crumbS to :Jurvlve pJie of a Black woman ttrugUng
on without taking lnto considera- to survive on the meager allottion the rtse ln the coat of Uvlng. ments given to her by the oppresMrs. Rice also explalned to me alve forces ol the New Yor-k Clty
that the landlord is avaricious and welare depanment who work hand
wanted to sell me house to some- to hand witb the greedy. deranged
one else without thinking about her landlords.
or her five young children. Her
landlord la a Slack woman who DEAnl TO 11-IE FASCIST Pl:::iSI
lives next door named Mrs.
Tud:.:er.
BLACK PANn-tER PARTY
Mrs. Rice also 'ft:nt to 1.-ourt J amalca Branch
in May for her house and they Jamal

JAMES "JACKIE" POWELL,
POLITICAL PRISONER,
BALTIMORE, MO.
We stand In total unity
James "'Jackte" Po'NCU la a
polltical prisoneL'. J .ckie Powell wtth Jackie and all political ~1l5 a revolutionary andalthoughhiS sooers and wtth all Creedom fJghtbody Js co,,ffned in ateel and con• era, wocJJ Ni.SC. We remember
crete hta mind i& as free as the
what Dharwa (ol the N. Y. 21)
Panthers of CoMecdC\lt, New has pointed out that the ultimate·
York, Callfornia, and revolution- struggle brings about the ultimate
aries world wide, be,tausethepri- Wllty. And this unity is armed.unison canneverhatevlctoryoverthe ty. And th\S armed unity moulded
political prisoner,,
Jnto torpedo th.ape will be proKidnapped off the atreets of Bal- pelled fast and deadly enough to
tlmore and charged with murder of tlnk completely the rat Infested
a all.my ptg and the wounding of pJg captained slave city ship comanother pJg that was too dumb to plex U.S.S, Baltimore rupturlni
die. Thia revolutionary act wu the starboard side of lhemoetlnJabeJed a crime. Although wtt- famous slave shlpthe U.S,S, BabyneHes could not be found lt was
lon.
labeled a Panther P1g killing. So
of course Panthen had to be arrel!lted ftrst J aclde (•lo~ with a
ALL FOWER lO 'lHE PEOPLE!
street blood J.ck Joh:ison) then
Marshall Conway. 1be three wt:re DEA'lH lO 'lHE FASCIST PIGSI
shuttled from jall to jaJI around
d:le city to Insure the lawyers who FREE n-tE BALTIMJRE
could have advised them of their PAN'lHERSI
r!ihts would not see them. Two
days after they were arrested the CXlATES
Gran:1 Jun renaned indictment
against them, nil! tbey..Udnothave

~..:....._
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BROWNSVILLE -. . .
·
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A CONTINUOUS STA TE OF WAR
PEOPLE V.S. PIGS, PEOPLE VICTORIOUS
•• A p:..ll.:eman la a serva.it of
the people who works w1L'li the
intereS\.8 of the people ar heart.·•
If tnere ta any con.fl.let betwee•1
the p,;,Uceman and the In3S:te11: ot
pe:ipb the policeman la nol hel, ..
L'6 them he ts harming them.
"A pti ls a low natured beast
that has no regard for law. Justlce or the rJ&hts of the people.
A crearure d:lat bites the hand
that feed.': It. A foul depraved
traducer usually found rnas(f.lerad1ng as the vkclm of an uf1)rovoked
attack.'' ThJ.5 Jutdeac:rlpt:loode.9crlbes the ao-calied protectors of
the Druw I4llville comJ1"Klnlty (and
all other uppre.ued commun..ltles
tiroU&how: r.clst Babylon) the
pigs ol the 73rd pct.
Lut Fr-1:Say, four brothers were
swipected of steall~ a car "n
SJtter AV-~lwe and Amboy Street.
The/ were ~11' chased by the blue
uniformed, ~ly attracting pl.la of the
73rd pct, TIie brot:1e.o:s abandoned
the car on o\ml,()}' A'ld J;Ol to stepping. Thr,..? ..!:lC3.ped in a building
and the !ouc-L1 brother coreinued
up Sutter A.-.·e,1Je W"ith the pigs
hot on hi• trail. ThJ, olg car

Hopped up the street fro;n the
Parcy office where Wt'! wer~ noldlng a Political Educ~-l•ioa Clasa.

M the pJ$ts hopped out of their
car. the brother continued to run.
Thia slivery racltt dog drawl,g
hts gun on the brother sttour!JC
Stop or l will shoot. 'The pip Vli'Cre
no moTe than 2 or 3 yard.a a'W3y
Crom the brothel' ~ wu .lOOUt
15 year• oldt. Thia Pl& wi>uld have
m..irJel'-?1 chit young brocher in
cold bbod iu. point blank ranee If.
the people from the communl':y
wet'<!.t't tbere to wltneaa what was
1olng down. The brothet"t on the
block were qered at this sJght
of attempted m,irder a 1J .:ui1.1olt
with a dea.ily we3pon. They stood
up as one man and demanded the
P1'8 :-emove their hams from the
Black commWllty l:n uc.U,>:ely :and
the pJga did Ju • t tbat.
T:tn S•.n1,by before theUttlebr1,"
ti1:)rs n•1-J nl1ter11 on the bl.ock
wei:-e playt:c in the water from
the: !ln hydrant and the pJg1 saw
Clt to aend d:le Emo.rgeney Squad
armed with 357 Magnums and a
wrench to close the fire hydrant.
These ~ .J11derstand their

strained relations with the people
and they come prepared to deal
with Black people, but Blaclr. peopie posse,, die spark that will
light the pt""arle Ure. The people
of Bro,w,1~.,me live in a site -res~mbling the ctcy of Htro1hlma after the atom bomb was droppe,1.
Bl.id: people ln tJrow:iavf lie and
other Bla:k c,nn:nuntnes poeeess
somethtna fcU" more exi,Joatvetha.n
the A-bomb ot' theHydrogenbomb.
they po.sseas the ultimate weapon.
li,e nigger wrench co throw into
the machinery of capJtallsm, nctat, !.1sdam and open el(Jllolt•ton
and ('flpresaion.
M :1oon a, Blact people come
out of the nod fri>m an over-dose
of Richard the pig•hell.rted and the
PlllGUe they will know how the nlgger wrench can be uaed. What
we need Is community contr.,l.
12 gauge community cmtlT•>l of
the ?ig•.
DEA11-t TO ALL PIGS
i-\)WER TO 'Jl-lE GOOD SNIPERS
BLACK PAN11-IER PARTY
Br.>oklyn Branch
Steve

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
FROM A BROTHER BEING HELD IN '1HE TOMBS", N.Y.
Aa-SaJ.um-AlaO:um Beloved Brothe.t'S and Si9CetS ul the Dlaclc
Panther Party:
l lJR writ1og this letter to ;rou
to make you aware of the injust
treatment that a fellow .ne:nhcl'." tn
the Struggle agi.lnSt thll devilish
pig !lpciety has received, O.1 July
21st, l wnN picked up oU the street
whUe in the proce,.,s of searching
for Jobs. 1 had ma.1y applleatlons
for Jobs 1t my pockets, yet these
police officers still picked me up
brlneing me back to a so-cailed
''scene of d:le crimo·• where this
woman testified against me, Thia
was 1ndJrect vlol•ton of my l"1&:h&:8,
Because lftheythoughtlcommined
any cri.11e, they by law, are 111.1ppo:!ied to place me before a lineup, so as to be tdentUled with
on1er men. lbc i>la.intlff stated
$58.Cl) ,v;,,. o.U.e~ from her, yet
when they picked me up alxblocks
away from the st li.00 crime, all
1 had on me was $48,00. Now tht,
crime took place atll:OOandthree
minutes later they plc~d me up
stx l'i) blocks awaJ. ••walklng"
down the street.

Today I am heing held 1n the
Tombs, 12; w:iJte Sueet, for lhls
all~,6&1 crime. My ball w..,. set at
$1,500.00, and J need $75.00 and
some
collateral,
I believe
$1,000.00 which 1 can't pay because l Just got out of ~ison
from doln& flve (.S) years and 1
live out of state In Bos:on, Maas ..
and 1ny parent, are BO Q:n.entaUy)
brainwashed, they W(..>n't eventhlnk
of helping :ne.
1 have been a M:uslim Minister
in the prlaon house upst~, and
was sanctioned to do ao by the
Honorable Elijah Muhammed. J
don't believe tbls devU• Q>Jgs)case
ta sttong enough to stand up, but
t s::>uld be sure ofthatlnthescreet.
Brothers 1 could use any help
d:lat you can bestow on me. 1
have no lawyer (except che devll
Legal Aid). If you -:ould help me
with my ball l would really appreciate it, and be in your debt.
Today I Still believe 1n !Blam. ~Ill
-ny tactka wUI be revob.ltlonary.
l wiah you could put my letter
1n yaur ln6plr1fti newspaper foryour readers to give me some

aid. For my balllneedfrom$7S.OO
to $100.00 and some coll"\leral to

iet my lmmecUare freedom.
I hope the Blacj,. Panther Pany
and lile people who read this wtll
help me ,a1n my immediate freedom or give me atd, or clothes,
money, legal aasletance or whatever· you can do for your Blacl
brother. When I am released l a.m
golog to speak all over New York
and the country. ttylng to unite
our people to prepare for the com•
1ng Blood Bath Of The People's
Revolution. The anawer to our i:roblem 18 1uer1Ua warfare, not the
talk of lip service.
FOWER lO 'lHE PEOPLEI

ALL THE PEOPLE, BLACK,
BROWN, RED AND YELLOW.
Thank you brothus and elners
of the Black N.11:f.oo tor- reading
d:lls,
;·
Yo:.1r Brother and servant to the
dealhf
M.Wster Amir AJJ at-art Shahan
Known as - Edward X ~~)

TO THE PEOPLE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Rep,,ru nave constantly gotten
b.ck to National He.Id.quarters ~
the BJ.ck Pant:ber Party and lt9
oriJa.tJ..z:i.ng bureau in WlnSton ..
Sal,)m t'l& Nat1onal Committee to
Combat Fasdsm. concen1lng socalled Otap.:ers a.,d Branches and
N.C C,F. of the Black Panther
Party being s t ~ in Char lJtte
GreedSboro, Durham and other
c!&:ies ln North CaroUn:i.. Thls
a&:atement ls made to let the people of North CaroU10. k.1>w the
N.C.C.F. 1n Wl:'lBton-Sa!em ts the
qQnlzing bureau of the Black
Panther Party in the ll(ateofNorth
Carolina, People in the Black community shoultt be lnfo,·med of the
fact that there are numerous provocateurs, loot!, a.,d piga t'llMt~
thr~ltou: North Garollna and.fascist Baltthn, claiming to be member, oi cne t3hck Panther ~ There hR~ 3..l,V3/9 been devious
method.'S used by the p1g power
sttucbJre to dl!'credit and vUUfy
rhe Black Panther Pany. Even ~•l
,ome .x:caatons so-call-1 C.~.tp1.drs of the Black Panther Party
ha·,-e been started by pigs who

commit all k.J.ncP of pl.ggtlh a.ct& WC"Uld go out • night armed And
acatnat the people ln the name of started marching and 9hootl,c tJP
the Dh:, Panther Party. 11:IC!Se
in the air ~ e•en shooarc bropip 11.l;,ng with d:lelr running nt&- d:lers trom the community talklng
ger dogs have done Irreparable
about ••we are mJghty, m!ghty
damage to the Black Panther Panthers and we don't pn a hoot
Party. With theSJe pl.gs and fools
about the ptga."' But when the pJ&:s
commi~ this madnes!t in the would come these Blad: fooll would
Black Panther Parc:y's na.-ne. it start rurut1n& from their boasman.
becomes very dlfficult to orgar.Panthen do not commtt crunes
Jze ln theee cities, thus slowing agatnat the P00t' oppres!led Bl.act
up people's revol.Jtlon.
muses and My niggers rwtnin&
'l"le Charlotte N.C. ts acl.assica.1 around commiltf.ng crime~ oi:;alnst
example of how p1&s and fools can the people talking about they"re
do damace to the Black P--,nther
Black Panthers yoJ c.n rest and
Party, The dty of Olarlotte IS be a~:l.Jred that they are fools
the laqen city 1n the n~e of. and pl.is a.nd. ,\.!Unitely not Black
Nor:!\ Ccpllna and has a heavy Panthera Peopl? 1' t\1c commu PoPUl:atl,M Jf !)QJ'f"?\)pt'esaed.Blact nity fflOuld 1n no way a.J.,:1 sr•ch
people. Thls ca--, w.ac; .&n ideal bandits and p1g, rather mey :,il.ould
place to organize peo1lh in, be- expose them for what they arl!
C3Use of poverty and- pollce bru- and report all lnformatto,1 conts.li :1. The ptgs were very hipped cerniql these niggers to the Nato that and that ts why they pald ctonal Comm1ttde to Combat Fusoine niggers to start putting 0:1 el.Im 1n Winato.1-Salem or the Na~lack leather jackets, ber«s, and tional Headquantl's of the Black
Paneber Prty.
pants a."ld eve~ 1ot them some gJM
to go show off with shoo~ 1r,1 tile ALL PJWC:R TO TI\E. PEOPLE
Black communttv. 'r.lese fools N.C,C.F•• Winston..Sabm
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RACIST 77th PIGS,
ATTACK BROTHERS

ANY
WAY
THAT WE
CHOOSl TO DESTROY THE
OPPRESSOR 1S JUSTIFIED,
Bl:.CAUSE THEIR VERY EXISTENCl ts OUR OPPRES-

L.A.,CaW.

Saturday, August 2~. the c-&clst
pigs from the nth precinct pig
atatlon once aa:aln dtaplayed their
true fascist colors. ht. approximately 5 p,m,, a brother named
Ernie and hie glrltrtend were altrin& and talking 1n hla ca.r when
a carload of plge pulled up alon&slde of diem. 0rother Ernie had
some watches ly1£11: the back se.u
of his car, and when the plga saw
the watdle • they lmmectlately ordered Ernie and the sister to get
out of the ca.r. Ernie uked diem
'' are yoa looklng for a couple of
n.lggera to ehoot'' and one pt&,
trembU,. tn fear, put his hand on
hl8 a:un. The second r&clat Pt&
grabbed Ernie around the neck
and. beaan choklna; him until he
was unconscloua. After these rael8t marauders had finished working over
Brother Ernie they
searched his ear with neither his
permisslon nor did they have a
search warrant. Whentheseblood.thlrsty pigs could flnd. no tncrlmlnatlng evidence to arrest either
Ernie or the slst.er, they got back
in their car and oinked away.
Several months ago on 56th and
Broadway, memben of the racist
77th precinct cold bloodedly ahot
down and murdered a brother ln
the street. lbese incidents are
1nd1cat1ve of the types of dally
hraasmenta and. brutallHtlon the
people are confronted with, particularly those peoplt: who live
within the confines o! 77th pta: station.
No longer can the pJ&s of 77th
or any other pig department invade
our communitie• attack.Ing and
brur:aUzln& our people. When
"polleemen" Invade our communities lite an occupyJngforce, actIng In the manner of criminals, we
must deal wJth them like they att
criminals . ..ntE RACIST DOC
POLICEMEN MIJST WlntDRAW
IMMEDIATELY FROM OUR COM•
MUNITIES, CEASE 1HEIR WAN10N MIJRDER AND BRtrrALITY
AND 10RTIJRE OF BLACK PEOPU:, OR FACE 1HE WRA1H OF

ntE ARMED PEOPLE'' Huey P.
Ne'lfllton, Mlnlster of Defense, Black
Panther Party.
ALL POWER 10 1HE PBOPU:
DEA1H TO 1HE F ASCJST PIGS
BLACK PAN1HER PARTY

So. California Chapter .

SION!
The call e1rne h :u: •i:ilO v. •.n.
that the P~ther Party offlce:J i 1
Phil 1dolphla \Mere under attack :,y
tlte !18\!isl gestapo pigs under:- tne
d1r11:•;d•>n of Frank Rizzo, Pullce
Cotnml!.1J1:J':ler, When arrlvirc in
Pblla:1t1_,hta about 9:15 a.m. WU11tm ::::J.1.les, WfWeJoynerand.my,eL RaymolldJones rode tntoNl.'>rLi.
Philly to Columbia Aven:.1c 11bd.saw
how tbe faecJst Pl&S had a two
bloek st:ake~ut aroun1 ColJmhia
Avenue.

PHILADELPHIA PIGS,
FACE THE WRATH
OF THE PEOPLE
During the la.st weekend ln the
month of August, the bootllclctrc
pJ&a of the Philadelphia police
torce found themselves llcklng
their own wounds, and burying
their own dead, instead o! the
vlce-versaa trend that usually
occurs with them. and freedom
loving pep
loving people. The desires of the
true revolutlona.riea, all over the
c:lty reac:bedpea.kpropontona, and
the pigs technology as well as
nts health took a defeat.
In three dllferent incidents, six
key -Nere wounded and one taken
out for a:ood. as revolutionaries
a.rose to the call of Jlberatlon,
and denoucJation of thJs counay'a
fasct.st system.
Let this be heard and known,
to yellow-bellled Rlzzo, and his

fools who think the peopleaf Phllly
and around the world wtll play
Jews to his ••wt.1d bortsh" Hitlet like tactics. The people are
aware o1. their enemy, and even
though the struggle has reached
an even hJ&her level, the real
revolution has merely bea:un.
There will be many more dark
days ahead for the oppressive
forces trylJ'lg to dominate our
communities, and when the light
finally shines, all the walls of
the pigs pen-ttentry, and all the
will of the fools decrepted ambitions wiU be torn down, and
crushed,

ders was kidnapped off the streets

cldents out of the many that have
occurred Slnce we opened our headquaners as 'Mell as the Information C.enter. But because o! the
acts of aggression against the peoples vana•iard ora:antzarJon in Ark.,
the people have become hip as to
what these pigs are up to ln try~
to destroy us outright, Since many
of the Incidents, some people have
responded by help~ sell papers,
a:lving va.rloua thircs to the eenter,
and helping to organize a Free
Breakfast Program. Others have
helped paint, donated money and
help set up speak.Ing engagements
ao the masses· of people can get
llrst hand our beliefs and purposes as we relay diem from our
lnterpretittons of Huey Newton,
Bobby seate, Eldridge Cleaver and
David Hilliard as they are manifested in our Vanguard Party.
So whatever these low-Ufeddoga
try, we wlll not be run out af our
community! which we cherish as
our Fatherland, and we wlll not
be becomin& to beln& slaves nor
raising any, because we have decided to choose'' Revolut1on3rySuicJde'',
I

ARKANSAS 91.4CK UBERA,TION by fascist pigs and held at a $200
FIIONT UNDER ATT ACK 9Y ransom for seWng the peoples

FASCIST PIGS
01'1 August 7, 1970 the Arkansas
Black Ubcratlon Front officially
opened its headquaner• Jn thedty
of Uttl:e Rock, located 2615 E.
6th St. Since that tlme the members as well as the entire revohJt1oollr')' organization has been
u..lder fire by the fascist established order. A typical example
of these pigs out and out dtsrea:ard for the rights of the Arkansas Black Liberation Front, as
'Mell as au oppressed Black people Jn general, Js that these lowWed pJge have tried to persuade
the community to foree us out of
our headquarters by getting a few
lackey ni&gers to oink to the peopie that we are a subversive group.
Of course these persuasion bids
by the bootllcklng niggers ar-e
one of the many tools diat the
oppressor has used to bring db_.
nnt and frustratlona within the
Black community throughout our
400 year presence here. We the
members of the ,\rtanaas Blad
UberatJon Front, with the idea
1n mind of always dealJJC a death
blow to the oppressor and hia lackeys.
Another incident of harassment
by the pJ&s came .,n August 13.
On this date Comrade Henry San-

THE PEOPLE'S RESPONSE
TO THE POLICE VAMP
IN PHILADELPHIA

newspaper (Black Panther, Community News Service) without a
license and. vagraney. Th.ls blood
was forced to stay tn their flllhy
pig pen all nJ.&ht because the ractat
bondsmen of thta City refused to
post bond !or him. When we asked
several of these swtnes why they
would refuse to make a money profit off o! their money, (not understanding fuUy these fools refusal
to make money, and knowtng to
capitalistic avaricious nature).
They replied by saying diat they
didn't make bond for Pamher pa.per sellsmen, which only proves
to us that these pigs are wlllln&
to give up their source of profit
to stop niggers that say Freedom
or Death. The following morning
when brother Henry was brought
to trial and d1e racist Judge heard
the testimony of the prosecuting
attorney alona with thaJ of the arresting pig and our lawyer, the
Judge dl:smissed th entire case
as stupid and completely invalid.
The facts are that (1) There was
no such city ordinance requlrln&
a license for aelUng papers on
the street.s or anywhere else. (2)
That brother Henry couldn't have
been a vagram because the b)ood
had $7 .00 on him at the time he
was JI.legally fll(:arcerated.
These are only a couple of In-

RIGHT ON FEUDW
TIONARIES

Ralph (I'ayon) W.
Philadelphia ALLYI

They talked about the brut.'ters and
sisters before they becaft'll! Panthers andCommunltyWorl::ers,aod
hO\Y they used to fta;ht each other.
n1ey talked about bo·N the nice the
neJ&hborhood became after the
Black P.mther Party was aslabllshed ln West Phlladel;xtta.
They talked on how t!ic Pai•1\iler
brothers and sistert ane candyto
the dlll&'en, how they came by
houses to see 1f everybody WM
dol.]i alright, a:ave food to fam1lles who needed it. They talked
abom the Fr~ClothlngandBreakfuc and I.Jmch Program!l: &!>out
the Bar-o-Que. the Panthers had.
and bow they, themselves 84d other
peo~le bad pan1.c1pated in the Barb-Que, One elderly woma1: who
Uves on 37th and Wallace Streets,
stated that she dld not belleve what
waa happenlOi, She wvuld not believe that a b..Jrrible thing like this
could happen and how •1-'L"lty dte

We lert NO!:lh P.1lllJ ard went to
our destination l 'l Wezt ?.I.illy;
from early tbat moral ,a when the
Pl&• vampe1 ,.m L.'.1e offlee up w"1l
5:00 p.m.. wt.en we lert they stW
had dte 8trecf:D bloc.Iced with paddy
waaons and polloe can. Only the
people who Uved: 1n chat blodl; on
WaU1ee Sl',eet were allowed in,
and ~u•ne ,r ti'.em did not make lt
lnto the bloi.:l::, One brother had
to cUmb h19 o,v11 backyard fence
to iet Into hJ!' :iouse ~n Wallace pl&s were.
One slster stated how the pt&s
Street,
wei·e scared when letting Information
on one side of West Ph.lThec-e wall' ,, 1•.:,und the clock
PIC patL"ol. At Wallace Street, 37th ladelphta the response of the oppressed muses i'JhOIMed the Phtlly
and 38th Streets there were 4 Pi.i
car-; o:,>eking each entrance of the pJ&s wt111l dley ~ people) tho..igbt
sti.·eet, In the block ttsell. Thf!C'C of them. When two highway patrolwere two paddy wagons a.nd about men. were shot do\111 at 591:h and
30 pigs ln all to see th• nobody Cedat·. ::.."Xi pigs came to help the
plga, the opprused
went into the Panther uUt:e. Toe wounded
masses l'lllllbert,. about 300
Pl&S had two trucks to e1npty the
house of 1t8 contents wb.Jcb in- tried to prevent them trom helping
cluded refrigerator, radios, Pan- tho wounded pJgs. One pJ& was
t:,cr Papers, sJgnboarlls, Sld:ns. tripped by someone In the crowd
l:tercure, clothf:s, ln other wor·.ls while trying to chase a auspect,
everything was taken o•Jt but die and suffered. a broken arm. Other
spectators most of them youna
kltc~•n 11lnk.
stood behind battJc&dcs shouting
Hearing the people ta.lt a1no1c out calla and heckling the pigs ure.11
themselves and asking questions, they dtd know what to do ... The
the feeling that the masses otpeo- only good pig le a dead pig,••
ple had about the Panthers made ALL R)WER 10 1HE PEOPLE
you feel great to be a revolution- , FREE 1HE BALTIMORE PAN•
ary, part ot the solution not a 1HERS
problem. Threeelderlywomenwho
were sta.ndtng on the corner ta.lted Raymond. Jones
in the Panthers favor and prabed
BaltimOl'e Chapter
the Slack Panther Party 1n1eooroL Black Parther Panv

REVOW- NDTE :
CONCERNING THE VAMP ON
THE NEW ORLEANS

AlL FOWER TO 1HE PEOPU:
PIGS ARE SCARED OF DEA1H,
Btrr NIGGERS GOT N01HING
ELSE, t.NLESS WE FIGHTI

Arkansas Black Uberatlon Front
Community Information Center
Dep. of Information

N. C. C. F.
DUE TO THE FASCIST TACTICS OF THE
PIGS, WE 00 NOT HAVE ANY ACCURATE
INFORMATION TO REPORTONTHEINC!DENT
THAT OCCURRED lN NEW ORLEANS. WE
ALL KNOW HOW THE "APOLOGIST FOR THE
SYSTEM" (NEWS MEDIA) OPERATE; HOW
THEY LIE AND MISLEAD THE PEOPLE; MAKING THE VICTIM THE CRIMINAL AND THE
CRIMINAL THE VICTIM OF AN UNPROVOKED
ATTACK. NEXT WEEK HOWEVER, WE WILL
H<\VE ACCURATE INFORMATION AND REPORTS AND WILL BE ABLE TO TELL YOU
WHAT REALLY WENT OOWN.

DEA TII TO THE FASCIST P !GS

THE BLACK PANTHER, SA1!UOOAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1!'10 PAO~ s.

PIGS FRAME BROTHERS
ON PHONY DOPE CHARGES
IN BROWNSVILLE
Approximately 7:50 P.M. on
Auaust 25th, five pll! (3 White undercover pig! and one White and
one Black T.P,F_ N) stopped
brothera Charle, Parka- andWU-

pigs and their car• (using what
mey had). ~ pigs bet,. the cowards they are retreated about a
bloc~ away, to regroup, Once
down the block the plgs got out
wJch their guns aod began co shoot
up the community, And then Ute
the rrut: cowarc1s they are, they
fled l:he Black and Puerto Rican
community ol.nlttng. This ls noc
the first time this hu happened
1n Brownsvllle, There have been
lnddentS when p(&:s were cha!ling
brothers 1n cars, have shot over
the headl of our women andchlldren, .and ln many lrurtances have
wounded and murdered people, all
1n the line of so called duty.
'the Black Pamher Party 10
(J01nt program and pJacform point
#7 states "We want an immediate
end to police brutality and murder of Black people. We belleve
we can end this by organizing
self defense p-oups (Urban suertllas) that are dedicated eo defendin& me Blad:. cornmunlty from the
racist reactioniay U.S. domestic
mUltary, Stnce historically America bas always reserved ltB most
barbaric treatment for non-white
people we believe that the Black
communlties of America muscrlae
up as one to halt tile progression
of a trend that leads inevitably to
our total deatrucdon,

GIORGIA 11.ACI
COMMUNITY NEWS SU'VICE
S,C,LC., 'The Sc-u1,hern Clowns
Leadership Confe.re!\o.!e, colle\."tll!d
hundreds of dollars in donalio;)!I
for The ~plea' Free Oreakfut

Program.
The people o£ Vhie City never
rece.1...-ed d1is money. Onthemomlng of Al:g:,l"lt 12, the Georgia Black
•~~k~•~·
Liberation FrontpeaceiuUywalked
street and Sutter Avenue. The pigs
into Wes, Hunter StreeL Baptlst:
!orced them IJ:lt at gun point,
Oiurdl to hear Rev, Al.lernathy
and t>ecan to eeai-c:h lhe brothers
lpealt and to Ail~ :.ti.n ir= I n 111~/
1ad collected.. Accompan.led b-/
looking for drug1, which la a typical exCcJae for haraument In
about 30 cldl:lren,
the mcin
Brownsville. The people 1n the
hers of the G.B.L.F. wer~ atcommunity began to gather around
lacked by S,C LC. metni>er's
watching these mad dog• do their
standing ac the door. AJ.ter the
dally work ttttrorlze the people
chlldren
entered rhey were
at the poL'lt of a gun). After the
anacked again, wat>ning S,C, LC,
pl&s searched the brothers and
people that they entered peacefully
found nothing they began to ravage
and that they '1rl'ere there to listen.
through the car, q:&l.n they found
At che concblaion of Abernanothing. TIiey began to oink to one
thy's speech we approached the
another, havl~ faJled ln the atpulpit to ask permJasion to speak.
tempted
rip
off.
The
We were cold co come forward,
pt&s got back 1n the car (by th1B
but as we l)l'oceeded we were
time the brothers were put in the
bJocked andinlJUlled and threatened
UM'larked pig car) and went into
and finally Commdli.fry Organizer,
his pants pocket and brought out
Mombaza, and Coordinator of lntwo bags of dope putting It In
formru.Ln. J:...11 Hayes were beacen
and CIU'Tled OJtS1de while defendone of the brother'§ toP l)C)clet
now the PJ.2!1 had lnveraid a reason
ing memselves--two revolutionfor brandishing guns through the
arlee were gqed by 25 S,C.LC,
comm-.Jnlty and fr&mtng these two
jive nig&er fanatics, Rev .\beT"•
broehers. n.e community digging
nar:hy, seeing his preRdgeatstU:e,
called his dog! off and allowed
all this sot uptight and beg::an to
the peoples' leaders to speak, TIie
tell the pl&s Just how they felt
people said chat they wanted ac
about diem (the pigs) and wtiat
least $1,000 of the mo:iey thac was
they had just witnessed. By this
dme three more Pl& cars from the DEA1li TO 1HE FASCIST PIGS! collected for them.
73t-d prednctshowedontheapot.
S.C.LC., a supposedly nonviolent ora:ant.zatton doesn'tdeferid
Al the Pi&S were taking the
Bleck poop.1e, but atcacks Black
blood9 away some revolutionary
Nicky
blood& from me communJry began
people and cheats Slack people
Brooklyn Branch
to hall bricks and bottlet at the
out of their money.
TI1e people of Vine Clty are
Hying that Rev, Abernathy has
cheated us for the la.'ft time. We
demand our money ut" we '1ftll oc•
cupy the annexbuUdJng at 200Jestnut Street untll our needs are met,

o':13i:"~r,~~:r~:•

PROSTITUTION RUNS RAMPANT
IN THE BUCK COMMUNITY
OF TRENTON, N.I.,
SUPPLYING BUCK SISTERS FOR PIGS

On August21, 1970, brother Eddie
was walking back home from a show
with his WOJTlllll, While walking
down the main strlp, they were
repeatediy 1topped and tnsulted by
white men In cars trYlng to pick
up the sister, thlnkq any 13lact
sl&ter ts fair game for their thing.
The blga:est lnsulc came from a
Blacl,; lackey, with two white pigs
whom he said were his friends.
This fool came up to brother Eddie
and called him "'Brother", while
trying co kidnap the sister for his
Pl& usoctaces.
F.ddle told him 1n no uncertain
term a co keep hls mouth a hue don't
call htm brother and to take bis
aseociate Pl&• to me Ole1nher3burs: section of Trenton and try
to pick up a white woman. Tile
brother would be messed-up on
slgbt crying to do hie tiling out
there,
The sisters d e ~ papers ln the
area of Bnins "'1.ck Avenue and Five
Points, and l1rry screet, another
scrlp,have also beenapproechedby
meee &,gs and fools,
Most of the prostitutes are Black
and have Black pimps and operate
ln an area of the commun1ry where
there are famUJ.es. O\Jldren are
witness to these conditions inspired by and supported by the
monster of capitalism,
Most of the flesh buyers arc
white. White workers fer the scate
wtnc:h are numerous ln this State
capital. Mayor Holland expressed
to the news media that the prostitution problem, made: publlc by
a group of disgusted parenis who
Uve ln che area and who call themselves parents aa:a.tnst prosdtution, would be dealt with.
The brothers and sisters 1n the
area know that this ts a lie, the

problem has been here for years,
400 years, and has not been dealt
with yet, 1l\e same ptgs who sit
up In the State capital denouncing
prostitution are the ones who infest our commun1tles after dark.
• Two German Immigrants vtere
kUJed ''on the prowl" last year.
Brother Bruce Kq ls now serving
a We sentence for serving the people by ridding the community of
me ___ plg9 whodegrade our very
existence. The other brother who
wa.s wtth Bruce was releuedfrom
the pigpen only to be killed a shon
t1me later under very sttance circumBtancea.
Thid is a prime example of how
the p~ deal with anyone who dares
to Scruc&le agatnst the stet poUUCIIIN!I, this Is an example of how
any brother ts moved against who
says later !oc the monsters of
tmperlalflffl\, racism and capitalism.
We say to these pigs that no
longer can theycomeintoourcommunitles kidnapping our mothers
and sisters and expect to leave
safely. We are ttred of our younger
sisters and brothers seetrc the
sickness you have caused. We are
tired of your Ues and your pigs
coming into our communities and
protecting your sick interests, We
are tired of the Blad:. traJ.tors who
supply you wlth our sisters,
We 5ay to all ''buyers of Blad:
flesh"' who cref·p into our communltles after and before dark that
you must stop or )'OU wU1 be dealt
with by any means neceasary.

RACIST PIGS
SHOOT AN INNOCENT CHILD
IN TOLEDO, OHIO

whose uves they were enAt approximately tpm,Seprember 1, 1970, an Incident occurred dangerlng. These people were Sitting on lhelr porches, playlr:w in
mu agaln showed
the people
the streeta, when all of a suddenof Toledo, Ohlo, that pigs have
shoe acl No consideradon was
no respect for the lives or rlghtl
given for these Black people·•
of Black. people ....
lives.
TIie Pi&S were called to lnvesThe.; pigs didn't stop to thl.nlt of
ttgace a charge of breakJ,ng and
the posslbtliry that some paseerenterin& 81: 1235 Palm'1!'00d Ave,
by
might be killed by their
When the plgs at'rlvedonthescene
maniac actlonl, There was no lnthey wiere ready to kill,
dJ.catton mat the youna brother was
A younc brotherapproxlmately
trying to break and enter, The
12 yeat's old ran from between
me house of the alleged c:rlme and •complainant did not see who her
so-called burgular waa. The posthe house next door, (1239 Palmslbtllry of error wu utronomlcal,
'M>Od) when the pigs saw the
but the pigs moved u 1f dley had
brother they .. oinked," stop boy
or I'll shoot." The brother kept concrete proof that the youna; brother wu guilty.
on gettin up. (Thia brother knew
The Bl.act coloay of Toledo,
he would get DO Justice once he
was in the bands of Toledo's
Ohio . ls fast becornln& an "armed
radst pt&s, This smalldilld, hun- camp.'' a "'pollce •tate" in which
gry, raued. scared-a product of , over~ullclng. wanton brucallty
thlJ decadent American society,
and murder continue to plape
reallud that people are oppress- its lnhablcants,
We as human t,eqs Judge other
ed for no other reason than being
Black. Even at his tender young people by their social practices.
•e he bad seen or heard of This 18 to say that if an tndlvicrtme• and injustlces perpetrated tklal carrlet himse.11 ln a manner
aa;alnst Black people 1n forms ot 4 that shows oo respect for life,
or liberty, no regardfoqroperry.
be~s art, :iienaelees murders
by Toledo's pigs and knew better
and all the while hSd.Jng behind the
"Tin Badge of Law and Order,''
man to give up and possibly face
mts certain doom. At the tlme then this p.-.rson ls a pta.
The people demand ar: tmmedthat most youna children are busy
panl.clpatlng 1n baseball games,
Jate end to these blatant violations
going on hike& or plcnlcs, this
of human dignity. We al.so deyoung brother wa.s f1ght1,_ a We
mand. that the occupytna: army ol
pigs wtthdrawh-ornourcommunJry
and death struggle for survival.
The pigs started shooting at the or suffer the wrath of the armed
people,
brother as soon as he ran across
me street. They dJ.ctl'c bother to
fire ••warning shots," They alao• ALL POWER TO 1HE PF.OPLE
ALL roWER ·m 11m PEOPLE didn't bother to notice that there
Toledo N.C.C.F,
Georgia Black Uberaton Fl:'orc
were people in that immediate are, Bob Watson

.,e

PHIIADRPHIA

PHILADELPHIA, PEOPLE VS PIGS, PEOPLE VICTORIOUS
L,ast week on the East Coast,
Philadelphia PeM,, section of the

"new Babylonian empire, the peo-

,ple's Uberatlon forces were attacke~ by the fasclst-retctlonar/
ruling re&1me oi the ernplre. Tidl
attack was the lnltlal contact of
pig au;ression directed at dle People's Revolutionary Constitutional
Convention, Plenary Session 1n
partlcul.ar, and Coovention 1n &eneral Anal)'tically It proves that
we are definitely on me correct
path to revolution, However, we do
understand mar all acts of hostJlleles between the people and the
pigs are correctly act& of war,
ln wntch the vlctocy la dec'erm1Md
by the people. Our comrades in
Philadelphia faced the wet&ht and
brunt attack of the Babylonian Empire's del:ermtnation to stop the
Convention and the Revoluthn,
Those brothers and sisters are
very courageous, Just as courageous as che masses of o~ssed
people who came to Philadelphia
to help write a Constitution under
the ctrcumstances of plg aagreesion and war.
'The o=:der for this attack -Klthout any doubt came trom the desk
of ,.Richard Milhouse Nixon" the
commait.:klt· in chlel of the Babylonian (America) Empire's reactionary forces of international
thieves. It was carried out by me
fuclst pta;a of Philadelphia (h.18torlc place of the creadon of the
Babylonian Empire), under the
ALL POWER TO 1HE PF.OPLE
war:ione directions of superOEATii TO ALL PIGS
intendent Rizzo, a pig who ls known
nartonally u'•aptg'srypeof·p1&,"
Sister Love
Rlzzo at this Polnl:, I am 1ure ls
Trenton, New Jersey
confc-rq with che chtef executive

and other pigs, trying to develop
new stratea:1 to employ as a means
to back out of the aggreH1on "he
lnltiaced". We know chat bund11ng
reaa:ionary Nixon, Rizzo and au
me resc are faced with a ••revot1.1donary desJ&n" evinced to mU:e
their every mistaken move a contrlbutlng: factor for victory 1n the
revoluUon,
The retctlonary regime of Bab';lon has shown us their haad, because u social scientists we ::analyu their every move. With the
cravell~ of Spiro Agnew to the
various puppetrie.,::lmeswh.lchform
the "countryside" of Babyloo, we
are more convlnced that our Ml.nlster o! Oe.fense, Huey P. Newroa;
and our concepc o[ takq inlernadonalism to a higher level,
whereas the ISestrUctlon of Statehood ts its flnal coxluston, is a
very correct concept. Soctalpractlce whlch 15 che cricerion of truth
plus the acts of war 1n Philadelphia, and Agnew's cripframurben Babylon into the countrtside
through analysis carrlea our
struggle to a bigher level, and
makes more people aware of and
prepared to deal with the true
nacure of our ttrug&le. Which is
correctly pointed out to us by our
Supreme CommA.'1-Jer as being an
international •a-uute/war 900dJcted from the ''natlonlesa empire of urban Babylon against the
workl's oppressed people out Jn
the countryside. We unde.rstand
mat ln thls era of h.l&h technology
centere•l l.n Babylon, it helps control and conduct systematic wars
of auresston against opiressed
people me world "Ver, carried out

b)' aggressors of dl!ferenc n&donaltdes united under the banner of
International lmpertallsm. Understandl.Dg this, we know that mere
are no revolt.Cionary strua:lee fer
liberation ln aµy couna;, capable
of defeatizc slng~-handedly the
regtme whlc:h controls the Babylonian war-machine: that is, outside of suppon:tng the revolution•
ary people of urban Babylon here
la America.
The oppre.aed people of Urban
Babylon (America) have come to
PllUadeJphla colffOntlrc and defyIng the
ag:ressive reacstonary
precedent RJuo tried to utablJsh
wlth bJa .let of war apinst the
peoples llberadon forces and the
Revowtlonary Peopk's Constitutional Coriventton. It must be
understood chat the RPCC will be
hekl, and that a common agreement am.one oppressed people will
be escabliahed, at all cost. An
aereement which will support theorectJcally and praalcaUy che actions of liberation towards ending all oppression of man. In thts
year of the people, oi our Party,
notht,_ short of complete liberation can stop the axioms (• statement thac needs no proof) o!'Babylon1an liberation, worldllberati 1n.
ALL POWER TO 1HE PEOPLE
1HE FASCISTU.S.OOYERNMENT
WILL SURELY om, 1HE D1..lm
Wl1HOlJT A DOUBT!
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DEMARK VESEY'S

SLAVE CONSPIRACY OF 1822:
A STUDY IN REBELLION AND REPRESSION
~, IOHIT S. STUOIIN
PART III
The hysterical reaction to the
con,piracy by vtrtuaJly all White
Charlestoniana: Indicated the pathological dlmenatons or the•• mind
of the Old South''. Offielals disagreed over the extent of die plot
and the best means of repressing
U, but no one at the time doubted
that the Slacks actually Intended
to rebel. The whole White community seemed gripped by !ear
for over two months, and the panic
persisted through the fall leglsla::tve session and beyond. E-,en
Governor Sennett and his brotherin-law. United States Supreme
Court Ju.stlce William Johnson,
both or \Yhom deplored the panic
and criticized the procedures or
the authorities, believed thataplot
dtd in fact exist and became somewhat hysterical ~h.emselves (24).
SeMett secretly communicated
with Secretary ol War JohnC, Calhoun to request federal relnforcements for localgarrJsons (m!Uta:ry
place or staU;xi); Calhoun complied by shifting troops from
Sava11.1ah and St. Augustine to the
Charleston area (lS). Thua, the
military preparations: the numbers of arrests, deportations, and
executions; the harsh punishments;
and the fears expressed privately
by many Whlres- -.Jll indicate the
mag,rlt Kie of the hysteria.
Most of all, slaveownel"S feared
their "indlscrl.ninate s'8.ughter·•
and die rape and "prostkution"
of Wh!!e w.,:n..?11. Such fears of
so-called sexua) ''transgressions" were a prominent theme
JD: both private and public uneraaces, j"8t as they had been in
earlia crises '26), A Oiarlenon
businessman, for example, disclosed that "the females were to
be reserved forworselhande•th".
while a SaJrtmore newsweekly rei),.)rceJ that a slave of Governor
8eru1ea: "..-as to have had his
daughter, a beautiful young lady.
a.a pan of his share of the spoil&"
(27). Evea youna Anna Johnson
(whose father was urging public
calm) believed that .. we poor devUs -Nere to have been reserved to
flll their Harems - -horrible-I
have :i very beautiful cousin.. ,
shit added, repeating the rumo(' abtJi.U SeMffl'S daughter. '''Nho wus
!let apart: for the wile on moN:
prOf)erly ..he 'light of the Harem'
of one of their Oalds ... " (28).
Thus one hlstorian"a view that ••no
conspiracy in fact existed'' Wlll
not accepc:ed by Sondl Carolinians
1n 1822 cz9J.
Though
some

bad alnady
achieved DOCOriety, polid.clan•
manJpulated the hysteria (which
they had also created and promoted) !or dleir own political purposes. By the fall of 1822, James
H.i:nJb:on, Jr., the zealous mayorprosecutor, was electedtotheUnited States House of ReP,:,eaencatlvee. Robert Y. Hay!ie, commander of the troops and attorney general, was chosen United States Senator. And John L. Wllso:t, owner
of a s'8.ve informer, became Governor. By comparison, Bennett left
the Governor's office incilsrepute,
and had his report 011 the conspiracy cable1 !Jy a legislature
hostile co criticism of die repression of Blacks. Justice Johnson
was denounced throughout the State
for his dJsuntlng 'view that the
hysteria ~s unwarranted; eventually he WMI hounded from the
state because of his oppositton to
nullification in 1833 (30). In general, die policies of the fanatlc3.l
r aclsts triumphed over those of
the liberal polltichtns in the
suppression of the Vesey Affair.
Given the savagery of White re-

tallat1on against Blacks, serioul!I
methodologieaJ (asy • temofmethods) problems arise 1n assesstng
(lnipose a tax, set a rate) the evi-

dence left from the pbc. For all
of the survivtng sources derive
either from terrorized Slacks or
fearful Whites. The trial testimony came largely from witnesses
who desired to escape death or to
direct attention away from thmtselves, 11lough two leaders confessed, they did so under extreme
duress; the rest of the leadership
denied complicltly or remained silent. The original court mtnutes
sur•lve, but the whole trialrecord
was edited by the maglstraht • before publication and withdrawn
from circulation thereafter. 1be
Court stated that '"the evidence
(was) In most cii!Ses preserved
as it was ortgtnally taken, without even changtng the phraseology,
whteh was generally in the vtty
words used by the witnesses ... ,It
was thought advisable to lay before
the public the whole narrative,
as it was given by the Witnesses,
and not to suppress any part of
it." (31) In sum, the~ evidence is
Inherently btaaed again.at the conspirators and must therefore be
used with skepticism and caution.
The printed andmanuscripttrial
evidence may be criticized o n ~
grounds. Discrepancies appear between the manuscript conlesslons
by Bacciws Hammet and John El)slow and the prlnted version;
concradlcttons ai.o appear within
die printed record itself (32).However. die manYScript confessions
\¥ere taken when the slaves were
In Jail, While the printed version
derives from simUar • but not
necessarily tdenti-:al, t-•1111111
given or read in court. Mare-.1tel".
the wealth of detail about te",.
rebel•' plans, the coincidence of
names, and the correspondence of
places contained in the printed
record--all polnt more to common knowledge by Blacks tba.n to
mstlmony manufactured by Whites.
Also, the rebel leaders had sufficient Ume to destroy their
records and hide their arms, since
Peta Poyas and MlngoHarth'<ll'ere
temporarily released, while Vesey
and Gullah Jack remained at large
for several days,
The means used to extract testimony from the Black• also casts
serious doubt on the reUabiUty of
the trlal evidence, The authoritlel
did noc of course hesitae: to
:JBe varlou.S forms d. torture and
coercion to gain Inform a.don from
Slacks. WiWam Paul,foreumple,
was kept in solitary confinement
for nine days undl he incrim1.lated (accuaed) other slaves.
Olher suspects were lodged in separate cells to prevent communication among diem. Peter Poyas
was chained Jn his cell while another Black man was being Interrogated nearby. Monday Gell,
Charles Drayton, and Harry Haig
confessed only after being sentenced to death and then promised
clemency for cooperation, 11ie
court stmply delayed their e>CeC'Jttron so that they had more time
t-0 implicate other rebels and testify against them. As a rew3.rd,
the court then com1n11ted their
aentencesfrom death to deportation, Little evidence bears on the
extent of torture, but even Governor Bennett admitted publlcally
that ''no means which e;,cperlence
or ingenuity could devise were
left unessayed, to rviscerate the
plot.'' (33)
The trials tool( place in a small
room in the same butldi,1' ~ere
the prisoners were confined, TI1e

public was barred from the courtroom and Blada were not allowed wt.thin two blocks of the
butldina, Troops guarded file pril on and court day and ,1i:f1t.... t.o
prevent Blacks from freeing prisoners and continuing the conspiracy. The trtaJ proceduN! was
far from ecp.1ir:lhle: owners and
counsel were present, but defendants could noc confront those wit..
nesses who gave testimony under
a pledge of secrecy. Thus, four
out of
five wltnesseg ;cg:alnst
Rolla Bennett were ano'l)'fflOUS, and
the fifth was a slaveowner. The
court permitted hearsay evidence
without objection. and attor"neys often did not bother to cro:,s-examlne
those w:ltneSse!I who testified openly. There WJS no jury: only a majority of the magistrate& was
neceuary for conviction (3-1). Bennett and Johnson objecled [hat these
procedures were s11 unfair as to
endanger vabiable slave property,
and the court later admitted chat
Jt had departed "in many essential features, from the principles
of commo'.'I law, and some of the
settled rules of evidence.'' (JS)
However, since Slacks were involved, Attorney General Hayne
ruled that the procedures were
justified. so th~ trials continued.

compeosatlon for the loss of their
human chattel. (38)
After an event with such awesome implications for the future
of slavei'y, it W3.S natural for
Whites to search tor the causes
of the plot and to enact reforms
to forestall funher tnsurrecttoruJ,
Moat Whites blamed the Vesey
Conspiracy on die Haitian Revolution, the and-slavery movement,
Black religion and education, the
influence of free Slacks Md slave
artisans, and the lndu)gence of
urban slaves by nalve masters.
One Olarleston businessman, for
example, attributed the plot to
Blac.k meetings "held under the
perfidious cover of rell.glon .. aided
by Black missionaries'' frum the
North, ''When your khd and
t1tnder-hearted fhtladel,">hh.ns, as
well as Quaker,, preach up emancipation.'' he warned, ••let them
ponder (thJak deeply about) on the
deeds of darkness and miser-y that
would have tal:enplacehadthlsplot
even in part succeeded,'' Slmtlarly, a SavaMah woman blamed
the Slack soeleUes for the
••wJ11est plans engendered by reUgtous enthusium and a W't'ong
conception of the Sible.'' Congressman Joel R, Polnsett's: personal belief that the MlsH0ill'i de-

Moreover. the purpose d. the
trials clearly was not only to

bates "pro<llced" the plot was 9UPj)orted by the Columbt•. South

terrj (search) out andpuntshslave, Carolina. stare Gazette's concluconsptrators but a.lao to terrorize
and pa.ctfy the rest of the Olack
community. "n1e terror of examplo vrc thoueht would be suffldently
operative by the number of criminals sentenced to death," expl.Jlned the maglstrate.s. Gowrnor
BeMett conceded that the de.llb
sentences were intended "to produce ·a saturar, terror." (36) Altogether thirty-five 81-8 were
executed, many 11 1
hanglo,g toward: !he C!ld 1>f July; more
than forty ot!1~rs ..were ~
from the stat!:. )ita.11 awaiting deponatl.>n we~e <Jtill lncareerated
tn th~ workhouse as late •• the
begt:ming of 1823; oth~rs received
public whippings, Those sentenced
to death were hung publlca11, before crowds of spectators, andreponedly ''their bodies
to
be deliwred to the surgeons tor
dissection, if reque:sted,'' To com•
plete the '•terror of example"'.
the Black community waR prevented from ck-esslng J 1 black or
weal"lng dark crepe to mourn lts
dead. (37)
In order to prvinote ..,proper"
behavior b)' Blacks in die future,
the original Informers received
substantial rewards from the state
legi9lanrre In the fall of 13'l2. n1e
'.lwners or Peter Devanya:-idGeora:e
WUson were authorized to emanclpal:e their slaves. The ttnltors
received life-time annuities and
exemption from taxation, The assembly then gr:i.nted Wllllam Pencil, the free Blade who had counseled Peter to Inform, $1,000 outright, &ott, a free Black wno had
Lnpltcaced a White man, reoelited
a $SOO aoNard. Of course. the owners of banished slaves also Kalned

in,.,,

F~f

the New Yort Adverttser condemned bondage on humanitarian
grounds and approached an understanding of the acruaJ reasoas r~
tnsurrection, "b: OQght to exclht
no astonishment with dlo!'le who
l>oJlSt of freedom chemseh•es, lt
they should occastonall/ hellt' of
plots and desertion amol:\i those
who are held 1n perpetual bondage," remarked
the editor,
''Human be~s. 'Nhooneebreathed
the air of freedom ln their own
mountalns and tn the!-:- :>\¥11 ,alleys,
but 'Nho have been kidnapped by
White men and dragged t 1~,1 endless
slavery, caMot be eq,ected to be
contented wirh their slruatton.''
(40)

Atter analyzlna the causes ol
the conspiracy, Carollnla.'ls proposed several refor:ns Intended to
control Blacks more effectively.
While Governor Benuett urged
Whites to comply wJth the patrol
laws. Chancellor Desaussure favored havtng the slave codes made
more ••humane" and strJctly enforced. Slaves sho•Jld be conflned
to qriculrural pursuits, Slack artisans <J,1oul1J ;,e prohibited from
clties, and boadamen should be
kept 1n ignorance and denied separate places for worshlp. Desaussure's proposal to teach both muters and slaves the "tnit1 do1crrlnes
of the Gospel" wns supported by
the Reverend Richard Furman, a
leading southern Baptist, 'Nho a..-:,ued that the Scriptures were not
inherent!)' subveralve. "Instead of
takln& Rway the Bible from Blacks,
and abridging the truly relf&:lous
privllege they have been used to
enjoy, to av~Jd Danger," Furman
wr,,•u :..Hnnett, "the better Way
w•,ul:1 be to cake Measures tor
brlnglng them to a more full and
just acquaintance with the former:
and secure to them the latter,
under Regulations the .least liable
to abuse." One Savannahan's propo3al io banish to the countryside "Hwaers, day., labourers,
draymen, and all that 113eJesa class
of Set"Va.m:s who are only a tax
to their owners and a nulsa.nee
to the city"' was secoudeot t,)' the
editor of the O.arleston 11mea
who branded Bbcks "the J acobl.ns
of the countty ...the ~1.u-chlsta and
the domest1: ""1Cmy: the CQmmon
enmty of ctvtllud society, and
the barbArlans who would, ff they
coul:t, l>eco:ne the destroyets of
our raca.'' ht addition to banishing f-:.ee Black.s- ' 'thegre.U.e-9t:uid
most deplor able erll"'-Olarlel!lton ;,e:Utioners urged die leg1'lat\lre to restrict the practice of
hirlog out, r equire supervisl,on of
slave mechanics by their masters, regulate the mode of Stack
dress, forbJd the uaching otread...
,Ing an:1 wl'iring to 11lave21, andcona-ol the bol'ilr,g of real propeny,
.U.-vi .. arrana:oments, and the lmj)Ol'ti~ of alaves from the middle
Adantlc states, A rwgul.ar mllltary force far Charleston L'ld
s tronger penalties far White
lnvolwment la ,lave plot:a were
also demanded. ("1)
1n December of 1822, the leglslarure responded to ,these r:roposaJs by streflgH1ening the Black
code. It forb.:iJe i3Iacks leavtqi
che state ever t11 return. pi.aced
a tax on free Blacks and required
diem to have guardlilns. prohibited
self-hiring, made White participation 1n intmrrection:, a felony,
and provided for the det1tntion of
Black seamen while inS0t•thCarolina ports, In effect, therefore,
die reform of the Black Cllde menuc
heavier repression of the Black
community• for
as lrtendant
Hamilton reported: "There can be
110 harm in the salutary li\culcatlon of one lesson among a certaln portion of our population, that
there ts nothing L>iey are bad enough
to do 0 that we al·e not powerful
enough to punish," (42)

sion that "extracta of speechel!I
on the Missouri questio:-i were calculated to promote insurrection."
The Oiarleston CityQa7.ette simply poileed to what It- called '•the
Mlssourt poison/" Oiancellor
Henry W. Deaau11sure feared, •·
loo1& with othus, that South Carolina'• "vidn1ty to the West Indl,10 Ia.I.Md&. and the great laD!r-cour-,e "1.th ct>e,n. must lnrroduca
arnoog our people lnafl)' ot. those
who haw been enga~ed in • cenK
oC- blood tn the West bldJu, ,rho
wJll beguJle our . s lave• Jnta rebellton with false hopes and Idle
expectadons.'" (39)
Many White, were concerned
that masters had ind1.14'ed their
slaws and had been lax in discipline.
Olarteston
lntendant
James Hamilton. Jr., noted that
Ves"?y's
followers,
"without
scarcely an exception, had no l 1dividual hardship to comphl'l of,
a:td were among the most humanely treated negroes in our cJty.''
The Court reporte<.1 that the rebels
not onlt had tin~ at their dlspoisal. but had been ''indu)ged in
every coinfort, and allowed every
privUege compatible wt.th lheir situation in die comtnun1ty (and) not
one (wa!i) Of bad character." Even
the New York Arl\·ocate concluded
that southern Slacks were ••a la:z.y
pampered race, (who) meditate
murder .when thus tndul:,:ed. •· HamJ.lton attributed Vesey' s actions to
"a malignant hatred of the Whims, FOO"INOTES
and inordinate 1:Jst of power and
booty." S12;nillcantly, no Soudl- 24. Harnucon. An Account, preerner could adnllt that slavery, face: publlc letter by Governor
even in its mos: privileged form, Thoma11 Beru1c:-~, Charleston, s.c ••
was at)oppreaaive lnstitutlon wl:!ch
lne.,.ltablt le:I to relJellion. Only continue(\ on next page
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Reprl.nted from UM&&se,Quebec,
Canada - June 15, 1970

La Masse: What kind of Polidc:al
wort are the Black PantherS doing?
Je.u.1 Denet: M far as the general
polltlcal line of the Panthers, lean
say thls; raclam ln the U,lited
States la auch that certain Blackl!I
have been obliged.to scan a movement capable
to light me Whices
1n the l.5. Uttle by little they have

character, but: they ml.15t also be
seen H a mean • of politlctzl~ the
children: they are taughl who are
Bob!Jy Seale, Cleaver and Newtnn,
whac the Whltea are dol1&, wtlAt.
lead& the Wb1taa, wtiat t'dpl"CSSlon
they wage agaJnat the Blacks and
wtiac are the motlvar:ions of the
Whites Yt.a-a-vts the Blacks. "There
la alto another- means o( trlormatlon whJch la tha Dllck P.i."'lher
Party newspaper and other papers
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INTERVIEW WITH
JEAN GENET
IN CANADA
CONCERNING
THE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

~ri:

JEAN
derised. a means of nruggle extremely ,:omptexbecausemetrsicuad.on ta complex. That 1a 10 HY
chat they see U&Cmsetvu. and dley

~:ve~:::~:uto:=~
mJddle of a WMte nation; therefore

_u_sO)_.____lE_ No_ o_F_F_oo
_ wo
_ TES
_.;;.>___~ ~;:.:: :~owo'?ldt~:=9!c~
POR EVERY ACT OF
AGGRF.SSDI WAGED
UFON l.S. WE WIU.. U<LEASH IBE ULTIMA 11,
FOLmCAL CONSEQUENCE
UPON 'JJIE O PPRESSORI

movemenu: but wtrh CM qreemere
of the Bl._-\ P-.,ther Part)'.
La Mane: Whn. hu been dMe role
of the JI.cl. Panther Party ln
radi::3li~lrW: the Whltes'l
Jean Geoot: For the Blacks as
Wt'll i11 for the Wnltes the priority
must be Jiven to die tTlal of.Bobby
Seale lffltJ tis thre:Jtened by the
judl::lll an.1 p:,lltlcal authorltle9 to
lo,c Ma life 1n the electric chair.
Even If the audlorltieaweretoa:ive
ground 1n the Bobby Seale attm,
however- 1U,htly. lt would be •
&reac victory fur the American le.ft;
1 chillk tl\at If Nixon 0l' >.anew fel:..
a decerminatton on the pare or
White radlcala to mate demon!l;L"1t'°na In favor of Bobby Seale
•trJ jn favor old>e Panthersthereprea.tlve auchortUu would be
obliged to hol.1 oll and it would be
a p. e.1t vittory for the Panlher,
and the left,
La Masse: C.OUld you &Ive WI a
brief' h11tory of the rei:n,eslon
agalnst the Pllllthe:c-11
•
Jean C.net: Everylhing aeem1 to
have started with the murder or
Bo!>by Hutton and then With the
UTe1t of Newton and the murder
of Fred Hampton followed by many
more murders, about thirty In one
yeu. The Panther, reacted In
several ways; flrat with a iiun defending themselves di.":'ectly a..
galnat the pollce; they react more
and more U\roug'1 their newepapeC'I maktnc known to lal'a;e
audiences the act.s ofrepretsio:iof
which Lhey are the vict1nUI,
LA Masse: Waa tne••publlc" image
of the
useful or nor:1
J•a:. .;e.:iet: 1n the United SCates
mor-c than here, the rad.Jcalsroups
muin face thil b:tcontrolla.ble and
a:1&:antlc phenomenon known :ui p.ili •
Uclty. 'Ihat le to 1aythatthelm1ge
of the Panther, hu been blo-.m
out o( proponlon to the detriment
of their real act.Ion W their
serious polltlcal wort. The newspapers, television and the Amerlc3n radio have used the lmlla"' ~
'.:he Bleck Panthers to make them
appear dlaboll.-:al L,d acceptable at
the same rime bur. without preee.1llne mem as reaJpolittcal:nen.
La Masae: A committee of soudarlty of the Black Psnthere ha,
juat been formed 1n Quebec, as
in many ocher places In the world.
What: l!I me Importance of thJs
tnternmonal support of t:he Blk'k
Panthers?
Jean Ct:n«: Firat It seems to be
very lmpon:ant frum I.he paychologlc:al :;,oi i.t of view chat there
should be support for the BladePanthers 1n \\'h.ltecounttiH, whk:h
allo\J'S J.!l'='m to think that Whites
arc not totally dlslnt«esred in the
Black ltnlcgle. Second from the
poUllcal polDI of view the Black
Paathere wane to have a Ua.Json
With other revoluUonary croups
which bave the aame nature .is
cheir1. 1t Ml 1D that way that the
Quebec commtnoewUlwart lhopt.
And eventually die Pancheri wlU
play the 1arne role 1n the Uolt:!1,l
~ill88 for tha Quebec fflOVl!.D'lflUl 0
cbat the Quebec movem111t wW play
here for die Panlher•.
Nose: 4 C',o,mllltcee or Solidarity
1be Black Panthef' P.a.rty lt
a most advanced p-oup Involved In
tht destruction of .tie Amwican
empire Inside cbe mother country.
It ls aleo therefore the :\.1.oorlcan
&r0UP most viztiml-z:ed by the brutal and tM•.-.ige repc-uelonfromthe
Amer-tea., fMctac forces. nu,
struggle waged against Am<'rk•
carmor leave ui tnd11fereot, for me
ilbera.tl::m of Quebec demands o.ir
liberation from American ~ talism. 111\e impm-iaUsm wl.11 not
let go lts hoU on us as Jon& a,
tt can at home !1011 t~c Black
peopU! 1n slavery: In that &e.1.:~
there ls a direct link between ctie
StnJ&&le of the Bia.ct Panlnet'S Md
che struggle of liberation ol th:.'!
Queuec people. That l8 vt1:1 the
Committee of Solidarity wt.ti t;.te
Black Panth«s has ~n for 'Md ln
Montreal in order , o bform C:.-.o
pWUc of. the actM.tles o{theBlact
Panther• and co develop Unka
between theSlackAmerica,,mov?~
:1~11i :md the Quebec movome:ic.

count their revindlc•tlons to have
the sn:no ;oighrs u the WhJtes,
wfrtlout cdltlngchemnh'cooffrrom
the While world but wuuli oblige
the Whites to rethink the Black
questlo:i, to rethink 1t not only In
die light of Lie usual domination
or paternalism, but ln 1he eqJllity
of relatir.,nshlos.
La Masse: W.1ar. are •·heir means
at political lnterventlon.ct7
Jeao Genet: Their means or tntcrt,:.1:Jon In the poUdcal W:!! .re ,r
r>.!"lous klnd:s: First there 11 a
direct tdormatlon that la done
am.on, the rnJlltants: I have been
pruere at meetings w!:~rd you,g
m UitantS are taug'it how to maneuver In .'\rnt'.rlcan pollUca.l We.
There ls also ¢.,ru.isc:ilt)dbreakfasts for yourc children In the
ghetto of the 1:lrg~ \merlcandtle&i

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' these breilldaau have a charlt3bll.!

GENET
uaually pmlillbed by Wbltu, me
undilr&round paper I uf •~lcb there
ll'e many and, tn whl.:l th....-re la alwaya a p111e or a half a page devoted to l:be Black p~.1~ Party
&nd Sta 8(:llvlde.a. Aleo there ia a
serlea of. talkl or coaferltnO?:I ln
the untwntttea; there hu been tn
tho lut ,.,,,, monlh• aotnNhlll;: ~en
benm'; an attempt to reach the
workers Wide the wllons; bt.K chat
expertence ts Mlll too reeaa to
darlve c.>llCluslonl, but that experiment LI very lnteresdng lntilat
U tries to contact not only the
young b\11: also WMte Amerlcu
Wt>rt«o within the union&.
La Ma~'": Wht.t are the relllllonshlps between die Black Panthers
and White American radicals, the
sNdenca especially?
Jean C.net: For sorne tlln~ die
Black Panthers have bee11 lnvolved
with White rn:ti::Jl :nl 10:'it:les
ger,erally m:t.de up 1! 1ll.ldenrs or
leaders of the l~lt such aa the
Chicago Sewn, with whom d!.ey
have short term tacdcal agree.
inenrs for precise actions; for ex ..
:un;,le the demonaa-ation ln Ne-1"
aa.•,en a few days ago: e...eryt.illng
w.1, Ot"lantzed uy White radical
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to allo..., presenratlon ol e\·tdence
anlJ/ar: &r'l,tlunent relJtlng to the
ap;,c-oprlate penalty. See, e.g .• authorities cJteJ Jn r 143, infra.
(ENO OF FOO'INOT1 .S)
•

BOBBY'S APPEAL
PARTVlll
A. CONTEMNORS MAY ~iE SUMMARILY PU.\JS~IED PlJRSL'ANT
TO RULE 42 (a) OF 'O'iE FED•

ERAL RUI.ESOF Ckl!\111"-'L PROCEDURP ONLY WHP.RE INSTANT
ADJ LDlCA'f! )N
15
F:Jl.ND
NECESSARY TO ENSURE THE
ORDERLY amn~UANCE OF
TRIAL PROCEEDINGS.
Citation for direct cootempc: should
not be
delayed for montha, It
should spring fresh from the alleged obJtructJo:1 of the coun·s
performance of Its judielal iuf.y,
although a<ijucUeo.tton a.id punish ..
ment mJa:ht well await the convenience of the co-.&n's businHS.
(P.rmelee TransponatJon O>.v.
Ke.,htn, 29:?, F. 2d 806, SI0 (7th
Ctr. 1961))
Since the court falled to cite,
adjudle.1te or punlBh appellant for
contempt ~Ing the course of. his
trlal, but Instead wa!ted until 1t
had. decided to declare a mistrial,
summary punlshment for the 16
dtfferent acts of contempt ca"'"lOt
be justlfled by any need to enslltt
the orderly continuance of trial
proceedt,cs. Hoving delay«I acdon to that point, the trial judge
wu obligated to proceed under
F. R. Crim. P. 42 (bj :119) rather
than Rule 42 (a~
(119) ''OlsposlUon

Upo,1 Nort::e

and Hearing: A cl'lniir,al coteempt

1-l Panlcu .... l ntted States, 375
U.S. 29 (1963), the <:ourt made
It dear that \\itere there was
doubt as to a co:ttemnor'• criminal lntont, and where evidence
outslde the record would be.u- on
that IHue, a 42 (b) hearlqJ; wo
required (132 ),

U-,lted S«:atc11, 'H7 U.S. 402, 422
(191a) Ciolme •, J., dluentq~
(122) 'Thus In Cooke, supra n.121.
the Coun wrote:
Punishment wltho1Jt Juue or trial
was so contrary 'to the uaual and
ordinarlly Indispensable hearing
befOl'e j~m::mt, conBtlrutlqJ; due
proc:eas, that the aasumption thn
the coun saw everythlna: that went
o:i In open court waa required
to Justify the exception. but the
need for immediate penal vlndJcation of the dq:nfty of che court
created ll, (167 U,S, at 536)
(emph ..l• addod)
(ENO OF FOOTNOTES)
Denyl!l; couns power summarUy to punish trial m18C'Oncllct
at a point where tt 111 no longer
necessary to ensure the orderly
cootlnuance of trial In no wy
undttmines their µower to deal
with such misconduct. They can
summartly puni11h 11uch misconduct at the polnt 1n trial where lt
appeau neceHary. or they can
wait foe the close of crtal to provlde for a 42 (b) ~earing, Nor
does such a rule compel sL1m1na.ry punishment wtUoJt allowing
any opportunity for 1-eflecdon, or
cause any uMecessary delay and
disruption In trial proceedJ.nga,
since trial couns unquestionably
have the power to clte for contempt durt,w trial and defer adjudication and- punishment until a
later lime (123).

(132) There the a-tal court found
defendant gulley of criminal contempt in a 42 (a) proceed!~ after
the trial had ended. Since the.re
was sorr.e question as to co.nemnor' s mental capacity for formlng the requisite crlmlnal Intent,
che Supreme Court reversed. for
a 42 (b) hearing, See also Rollerson v. linked States, 343 F.2d
269 ~.c. etr. 196•>·
(END OF F001NOTE)

or contempt that were charged,
the trial went to completion. nJne
months after the first Jncldent,
without a sl~Je occasion makl~
it necusa.ry to lay any one of
the lawyers by the heel In order
to assure that che trial proceed
.... (343 U.S. at 36) (emph.,ts added)
(END OF FOOTNOTES)

e:w:cepc a., provided in subdlvlslon
Even
at the time decided,
(a) of thll rule slull 'le prtJ':"l?Sacher was an anomaly ( abnorcuted on notice. The notice shall \(i23) See, e.g., Parmelee Trans- maliry) ln the law (126). Prev'°"'s
state the ti.me and place u( ite&L·cases u;:itotding deferred suming, aUow a reasonable Ume for
mary action on contempJ:uous conthe preparadon or tile dc(ellSe, lnnts v. United States, 191 F.2d duct without exception Involved
and shall stale ~ essential facts 157 (9th Cir, 195l)(comemnorwas only deferral for a brief period
ci>ustJrutlng the criminal con- told in court that his remark con- prior to completion of trial (127).
tempt charged and describe it at,; sllfuted contempt and tharacertU- Commentators have conslstently
<JUch. The notice shall be gJven ica1e o( contempt ln accordance condemned the Sa.cherrulJ.ni (128).
orally by the jJ.ig:e in open court with Rule 42 wrJJld be fUed: sent- Most importantly, aubsequt!nt deln the presence of the defend- ence was po-nponed to the end of cisions by the Supreme Court aoon
ant or. on appIJcation of the Uni- trial); Hallinan v. Unlted States, signalled a return to the cradltiontl
ted States attorney or of an at- 182 F,2d 880 (9th Ctr. 1950) for- -dew, vm::Ucattng the dissenrl~
torney appointed by the court for mal cltatJon, Juda;ment and sent- J1Jstkes' posidon, and making It
lhat purpose, by an order to 3how ence took pla.c:e during trial: execu- clear that, in this repsect at least,
cause or an or1er: to arrest. The Uon of sentence was tm1yed undl Sacher Is no longer good law.
defendant 1S entitled to a trial by the end ot trial): United States
Jury In any cue In which an act v. Hall, 176 F,2d 163 (2nd Clr. (126) see, e,1 .. 3 WRIGHT 16~9;
of Co~ess so provides, He iS 1949): Alexo1nder v. Sharpe. 74:, Nole, 2 STAN. 1. REV. 763 (15'50):
entltJed to ad:nisst.>n to ball as .,.2J 279 ~- Sup. Jud. Ct. I 968~ Note, 37 CORN, 1. Q. 795 (1952~
provided in these rules. If the (ENO OF F001NOTE)
(127) See, e.g., HaWnan v. United
contempt charged involved ditteStates, !82 F.2d 880 (9th Cir.
spec:t to or crklctsm of a judge,
in Sacher v. Unlted Statu, supra, 1950), and Macinnis v. Unlted
that jlqe tsd13quaWtedfrumpre- the flnt c:ise conatrulng F, R. Stares, 191 F.2d 157 (9th Clr.
sidin& at the trial or hearing l!x- Crlm. P. 42, the Supreme Court 1931), supra n. 123, where \he
ccpt with defendant's consent. Upo., upheld convictlo:\S where ar the 9th Circuit alfJrmed convictions
a verdict or finding of guilt the conclusion of an eleven-month trial for contempt committed by two
co.lrt shall enter an order flxl16 the court summarllypunlshedcon• lawyers.In atrlatla,tlngfromNov,
1he runlshment. ''
temnors for conduct: during the 14, 1949 to April 4, 1950, in HalSince summary punishment pur- course of. the trial (124). Strong llnan the court delayed overrtlght
suant to Rule -12 (a) dispenses with dissenr,: by Justkes Black and (from NC'v. 21 to Nov. 22) to previrtually all procedural safe- Frankfurter pointed out that slnee pare the contempt certlflcate and
guards, It c.an be Justified only by the trial had ended there was no pronounc-e Judgment and sentence.
tl\e ·nost overriding necessity "'need for instant adjudication to ll Ma-!lnnlS the co:,rempcuous con(120/ This power to punish direct ensure -order and, theC'efore, no duct occurred Feb, 1: the coun
or in-.:ourt contempt ,umn1Aril)' Justification for dlspenSlrti w1th delayed overnJght to inform the
h 88 from Its ve.y orip;ln been jus - bask procedural safeguards (125). lawyer that his remark constltilled oniy by the need for some
tllted cootempt and that a cermeans~ Immediately deali,gwi' h (124) The CourthelUthauummary tlflcate of contempt would beUled.
misconduct (121). While the t.act punblunent under Rule 42 (a)could see a!.io United Scates v. Hall,
chai the mlSconduct Is witnessed be deferred to the end or trial 176 F ,2d 163 (2nd Ctr. I 949) ~pby the judge has been used to ra- where che exJgencles of trial re- holdina contempt convkrton '#t1r.l·e
tionalize denial 0: any sonofhear- quired it and the delay In no way lmmed.lately upon J Jne 3 disruplng where n«e,:;.ity demands in- prej.ldiced contemnors. We shall tion- contemnors were committed:
stant ad.JudJcatio:1, It Is clear that show J_, Argument IV B, lnfra, formal citailon and Judgmenl were
In the ab,ence of such necessity pp. 108-11, that Sacher ts dis- deferred only to J•me 8, still mldfairness requires a hearing (122). tJng•l1shable on thesegrounds from trlal). See generally Note, 2STAN.
L. REV. 763(1SISO):No~e,37CORN.
(120J As Mr. JustJee Frankfurter the instant case.
(125) Mr. Justice Black wrote: L, Q. 795 (1952), For cases rewrote in 1952:
Summa:-y punJshment of con- To achieve these ends-.decorum versl~ 0:1 the p-ound that su ntempt Is concededly an exception and obedience to orders---coum mary punishment couhl not be imto the requirements of Due P-:- .l• must have powl!r to o1ct imme- posed after the need tor such acc~3:1 . Necessity dictates the de- diately, and upon th.ls neeU the tion had passed, see, e.g;,, 1n re
of contemrt rests .... Foq,te, 76 Cal. S43, 18 P, 6-;"d
part~. Nc1:esslty must bound its power
Umlu1. (S,1d1er v. L'nited States. Measured h)• this tcst ... there wa, (1888); People v. Burt, 25i Ill,
343 ll.S. I, 36 (1952) (dl•,.ntl,.;)) no nece~slty he-re for Juct;e ~1e- App, 60 (1930),
dlna's summarr o1ctlon, because (128) See, e.g., 3 WJH<;HT 168Sec. also Blact•s di!il:ii0:1t in Green the tridl W-J'S o'ler and the danger 69; N°'", 37 CORN. L Q. 7!15,
v. United States, 356 U,5, n:;. of cbstructlng It °"'a, passed. (343 797 (15'52).
L'S, at 11)
Thus In Harris v. UnJtcd Sud:es,
193,213 (1958).
(121) See, e.g., Ex pane Terry, Mr. Justice Frankfurter wrote: 382 l ,S. 162 (i 965 J, the Court
128 U.S. 289 (i888Y, Cooke ;, Uni- 1n this case the <:ourse of events redefined Rule 42 and effectively
ted s,..,,, 'Jt,7 U.S. 517 (1925); to the very end of the trial show!- overruled S,'.!.cher, (129J holding
In re Oliver, 333 U.S. 257 (1948): ci1ar summary meas1J1"e& were mt d1.1t e\'Cll in cases of d1ttet conEx pane th.1 1lKir«s. 249 U.S. 378 neccsury to enable che trial to tempt, R•Jle 42 (a) was to be re(1919): Toledo New!'l:,.-per Co. v, go on ... .De9plte the mJn)' incidents served for exceJ)ClonaI cases Mi.ere

:~!•~o ~· ~~~s~li,l~~J~~

tn,u.nt adjudication was absolutely
neceHary (130). The Court pointed
our that the fact that contemptuous
co,'\duct 18 wttneued by the trial
Jutte cannot Justify abond.Lng procedural aateguards, since a hearing may nonetheless be essential
to auch issues as criminal intent
and mitigation of penahy (131 ),
(129) Sc~, e-1,, Note, 1966 DUKE
l.J. 814, 822-23.
(130) ln Harris the Court. spectflcaUy overrullng Brow!'I v. United States, 359 U.S. 41 (1959),
held that a grand jury wilness
who refused to ane:wer questions
despite promised immunity from
proaecutlon could not be brll:Jght
before a court, questioned agaln,
and then summarlly punished for
his refusal to answer.
''Rule 42 (a) was reversed 'for
e¢eptlonal circumstances.' •.. But
swiftness was not a prerequisite
of Justlce: here. Delay necessary
for II hearing would not Imperil
the p-and Jury proceedings.
... Rule 42 (b) provides- the normal procedure ....
.• ,RJlt, 42 Q!) prescribes the
'procedlfral regularity' for all contempts In the federal re,lme except those unusual 11ruadons envisioned t,y Rule 42 (•) w!lere instant action ls necessary to protect
the Judicial instJtutlon itself," (382
U.S. at 164--07)

lt !s clear ln the instant case
fairness demanded a Rule 42 (b)
hearing. ln the summary proceedings below appellatt wo.s given no
opportunity whatsoever to present
evlde,K:e or argumem relating to
a:uUt- .he was adjudged &uilry before the chargeB were even read
to him permitted only to speak
before the Judge pronounced sentence, and given no chance to prepare and present fa.era relivant
to mlligatton, Under Rule 42 (b)
appellant would have heen entitled
to notice, aqequate tlme to prepare a defense, opportunity to present evidence and argument relevant to a:ullc and penalty (133),
and reprcsenta.Uon by counsel
(134), Additionally, of course, In
the circumstances of thls cat1e,
at a Rule 42 (b) hearing appellant would have automatically been
entitled to a hea.rl.1'!: before another judge, &Ince that l'"Ule provides for -ll:lquallllcatlon of the
trial ju~e If fie contempt charged
involves disrespect. or critlcllm.

(133) Cooke v. United States, supra; U~ar v. Sara.lite, supra.
(134) Cooke, 21,7 U.S. at537;NUva
v. United States, 227 F.2d 74,
80 (8th Cir, 1955). If \he contempt
proceedings had been broughtp.s.rsuant to Rule 2 (b) appellant would
presumably have had the opportunity to get Carry to repre.senr

•

him •

(END OF F001NOTESl

A Rule 42 (b) heart~ would
have enabled appellant to present
evidence that he w;10 nor, as the
trial judge evlOOudy believed, engaged h an attempt to sabotage
the judlclal system (135), but inSubsequent cases have Inter- stead wa:l anemptlng to pre:.enc
preted Hai·r!s as appllcable to and preserve his objections to prodirect contempt commltted in the ceeding wtr.hout counsel and withcourse 'lf a trial. United States v. out bel11ij" allowed to represent himP.ce, 371 F.2d 810 (2d Ctr. !967~ self. Evidence mtgbt have demond. United States ex rel Robson strated conclusively that he had
v. Malone, 412 F.2d 848 (7th Cir. never agreed to be represented
at trial by anyone but Garry; that
1969~
1n considering Hards' rele- he did not know Garry wouldn't
vance. lt 19 sJa:nlflcant that any be at trlaJ until its second Wy,
delay caused by holding a Rule aftei the jury had L>een selected;
42 (b) hearing would have Inter- that he was not advised by the
rupted grand Jury p r o c ~ other dafendantB' attorneys durln&
whereas, In the instant ca.1ie, since the course of trial; and that he
a mistrial haU been declared no believed lt necessary to preserve
delay in the trial proceedi~s could his rfihtsi for him continually to
conceivably have been caused. Also object to the court't rulings and
ln Harris the denial ot a Rule to attempt to present a de(ense:
42 {b) hearing appears far less or that ne Ui,1 1tc>t know that If
sJa:nUicant than ln the instant case he rrevalled on appeal he would
since in Han-ls the issue 'lf gullc be entitled to a new trial. Such
w.is clear-cot, and the contemnor evidence w,.,uld have been relewas provided with .at least the vant to appellant's (Bobby) crlmrudimentary safeguard of repre- lnal Intent and therefore gulll, as
sentation by counsel at hoc:h the well a3 to penalty.
~and jury and the contempt hear(135) See the Second <.:trcult'• detn,,.
(131) See .ilso Chief Justlc:e war- ciBlon tn Sacher, supr11, i,.7, n,3,
ren s dissent ln BroW"'I v. l ':tlted reveuir1; a speclt.clltt.on of. conStates, 359 l'.S. 41, 53, 57..S9 tempt ch&l'1'1rw a .. deliberate and
(1959), overruled In llarcJs, supra. concerted effon to del•y ud obOther recent Supreme C.:nut't ,JI? - struct the trial'' on the ground
clBluns have ma.i,J lt clear thai that such ll charge required i-:-odue prucess saf~uan:ls tipply at cet)Jral regularlt)• fOC" ltB detersentcncln;.: procecdl~s and, there- mination (182 F .2d at 45S; Frank.,
fore. that e\'en lf thct·e Is no J .• c.."'Oncurr1~: see also 182 F .2d
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SAIi QUBITIII

SAN FIANCISCO

BROTHERS KIDNAPPED TO FOLSOM FOR ADDRESSING THEMSELVES

FASCIST PIGS ATTEMPT
TO MURDER
ANOTHER BLACK BROTHER

TO DEMANDS FOR BETTER CONDITIONS AND LIBERATION
••1.Jberatlon does not come as a
atft from anybody' it must be

seimd by the muses wtth their
own hands. And by seizing it they

themselves are ttansformed; confidence ln their own nrength soar1,
and they turn their energy and their
elQ)el'&ence to the tuksafbulldlng,
governing, and deciding their own
llve1 for themselves,·• (A Dylng

C.Olontallem)
About noon on Monday, Auguat

24, 1970, a number of prisoners
&cbered oo the lo,r;er yard of 58."I
Quendn prlBon, Ar. the same ttme,
memt,ers of the Black Panther
Party an.1 other r-evolutlonarles
bea:•n to organt:u a demonstration
outalde the San Quentln gates, ~
demonstration was a show of proWit agaln11t trlala being held wtthln the ,ates of the prison, against
the repressive conditions under
which prisoners are detained, and
against the unjust tncarceratlon of
au political irleoners.
Having been moblllzed by the
presence of the revolutlonuy
masses outside, the brothers lnSan
Quentin proceeded to organlu a
march on the custody office to demand that the raclBt oppression
wltlch they experienced on a daily
b&ata be brougllt to an immediate

halt.
'The m.us march on lhe c:uatody

prisoners and 1u,uested perhaps
he would be wtlllna to dlacuH the
matter the nexi day. Sttll feelltg
che unseen auppan: r4. dleir comrade& oUleide, and mobtllzed by
their presence, the brothers dedded to scrlke begtoning at
8:00 a.m. the next day, lueldayBl&ck, Brown and White lnclude:d,
An attempt wwldbemadetohold
a confereoce with the warden,
where che demands would again be
preaetfld and a re.ponN demanded.

Par

data

•• a mall aacrlftclal

play" the brOlherl were ready to
face any consequenc:ea tbey must
surely suffer u a rea:uk cd the
ptga" 1n&blllry to accept the fact
that these are men~lb1cal
prtsoners-flghtk@: with every bit
of unity and solidarlry at hand tor
just treatment as hwnan beln&••
These .revolutionary brodters were
testing their rJchte Bl men toseek
llberadon from "endleu tmprisonment and certain death!"
On 'Tuesday, the brother& be&an
to carry out the strike as plamed
the previoua &y. On the yard and
1n full strike Ibey gathered,
chanting: HPoWl:!r to the Peoplel"
All thlS time the plgs were contlruously takln& ptcnres of the
brothers so that at a 111:er time
lhey could easily identify llho they
claasUied (ln their ractst newspapers) aa ''rlr€leaders." Ag&in
refustna to let these ICU cd deliberate agitation break their soli-

Execution, tmmedtar:ely be granted
asylum or poUdcal
uyltlm In those countries under
dle Flag, of Africa, Asla, Nonh
Korea, and other aocl&llst countrJea and other pointB of the
world where the American Revolutionaries have estabU.hed die
Free World Soltdarlty Pact for All
OppreHed People.'' ibese demandl ._reread.tnbdlalfofBlack,
Brown and White prisoners.
All the tbne thesedemandll were
beln& read, volcea ol the plga agt1111:ed .. racial riot" over the loudspeaker. To counteract the offot'tl
of the plp to make their dr:monltratlon appear to be a racial confrontation, more Black, Brown and
White prlsonen joinedlnthegroup
of proteetors to showthelr support
of
the demands. About 1,000
prisoner, came together with
"'clenched fists raiaed ln 1011d&rlty" eh.outing •• Pbwer to the
Peoplel'' The pigs are confused,
o.ir brothers '#ffe aware that the
pigs might have taken th111 opporttmlty to take the lives of more
re•oluttonarles. but u revotutton.-tes for this too tbey were pr-e-

prl8oner

On Auguet 29, 1970, the San
Franci1eo ptg Oeparcment cried
to murder L\Other Black brother.

ther !ell unconscious he denied
Thtrry..tour year old Jett Davis knowlnl anythlng about • sun.
When Jeff an-lved at S,F. GenvlcJoualy attacked and shot
by d:le San Franctsco pigs on the eral Hospital where hll mother
came
to see what had happened,
J)l'etext
of having committed
the pJc• refused Jeff hla rJ&ht to
a felony.
full
medical
treatment. Thex-raya
The trother Jeff and a stater
below the bulby the nameofJoaephinewerehav- that were taken
kt
wound,
and hi.I mother reing an argument. Jeff decided to
leave so he walked aff l'i&bt ln lhe quened that another x-r1y be
beat of the argument. Josephine taken. The doctor aareed to thta.
not knowlr'W; where Jett was going When Jeff's mother went to Palo
uswned that he was going to get Alto to aet Jeff• wtfe and.arrived
a gun or weapon to deal with her. back at San Francisco General
Under thll a,sumption, Joeephlne Hospital, her son hid not been
called lhe S.F. ptg Departmera. re-x-rayed but rtilroadad to the
and flied a charge ol. use.ult wt.th dty prlaon onlhea,unpedupc::hara deadly weapon on Jeff Davil. ge, of wreck.leas drtvtna and asJosephtne
aave the pigs the sault With a deadly weapon. 1bo
descrlptlon and Ucense number cd only damage done to Jetf'a car
was a shattered window from a
Jett• car.
The pJga locam1. Jeff's ear on .357 magnum hanct&un. The pigs
the corner of Third St. and Paul found no weapon on Jett or in
Ave. What these pt.gs did was bla car.
We chqe brutal1ry and attempc:nd• e up behind Jetr & cu and
ted
n,urder agaJNt
Alioto,
fire a round into the back winReagan, Nixon and their lackey
dow of hlfl car. 1be bullet hit occupat:lon croopa who occupy the
pared.
Jeff between the uppcrrightaboulThe result was that wider the
Black communltlu all across
cover of early morning darkness der blade and the eplne. We charge Babylon.
(u 11 their usual method.of attack) umnpc,od murder al onother Black
The brut&llty and attempted
on Wedneaday, A1Cll8t 26, 1970, man by the S,F. Fascist Police murder of Jeff Davia Uluscrated
four brothers-- 2 Blacks, 1 Oll- Department,
the fact th• the escabl18hed ordc
These pt,a not aattsfted with the bu no mercy for Black people
cano, and 1 Whlte - were kldn ~ from San Qumtin Prtaon fact that they on.ly wounded a.ndnot 1n Babylon. 'Ibe establlahed order
killed
him, cried to mate the tro- will suffer for such injuatlce, ff
1n. 1hackles and dlatns. Theae
brothers were transported to ther bleed to death. After the bro- we take lt to the screet• and snlpe
ther
was
shot the pip snatched the q.
Folsom Prison 11lte antmall for
"•eeurlry measure,." They were the brvther out of the car. trudlarged wtth: addreastna them- tallzed hlm 1n their dev1Ush na- ALL roWER 10 'lliE PEOPLE
selves to demands for better con- ture of tnterrogatton. Knowing the
ditions AND LmERATION,.
brother's conditton, half conscious Leonard Donald
ALL POWER 10 ntE REVOUJ- and badly b lee:llng, these pig• lrled C.Ommunlty Worker, S.F.
TIONARY SOLIDARITY!
N£W YORK
ALL POWER 10 ntE PEOPLE!

wa,

office began &bout 1:00 p.m. Before reac:hi,. the ottlce, the trothers were closed off by the pJ&a
bm,een two gat:ea: leavtna; the
majorlr)' locked tn the bJ& yard. darity, the brothers pr,oceeded with
About I.SO Chicano and Blacks made their plan, to addreH the prl.son
1l u far u the Education Bulkitng offtclala. The demands were read,
on the prtaon grounds. Atthattlme They clearly ellboratedprlnclples
the p.lp drew their suns on the Ul break down the racist pracbrvthers. Refusing to submit to tices af the pJgs at San Quentin:
thl.s attempt by the ptgs to sup- they stressed the changes that
pNH their desire f<r Immediate must be made to assure Just:
change and recognltton, the bro- treatment o( all prl1oners: and they
d:lers preaented the demands ver- demanded the releue of all polibally to lhe warden. The warden, tical prisoners. '1bey demanded
refuatng to recognize d:lese de- that ''all men presently committed FREE ALL roLITICAL PRISONmands chose not to talk wlth the to Condemned Row awaitt~ State ERS
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BOBBY'S APPEAL

decided the fore entitled to present such evicase solely on the baslil of the dence (137). Appellant (!lobby)WU
tranecr]pt of the crtal proceed- entitled to a similar opportunlry.
ings out of which the co11tempt
charaes arose, refusing to allow (136) On remand following the Suthe contemnor to present Mktl- preme Court"s decision 1n Offutt,
(,END OP FOOlNOTE)
tlonal evidence. While the cue supra.
relied tn part on the fact I.hat (137),Wllh resard to the charge
1n Offutt v. United Stas, 232 the jt.qe below wu not the Judge that the contemnor had ''asked ol
F.2d 69 4).C. Clr.) (136), cert who wtmessed the contempt and witnesses questtona that were
denJed, 351 U.S. 988 (1956), the therefore ev1denceregardincdem- highly pnJudtdal to the witcourt indicated some of the sons eanor was relevant, the decision nesaes and for which there was
of evidence the might be rel~ant was also explicitly grounded on a no foundation'', the court ruled:
both to guilt arwj sentence 1n direct f1nd:f.n&: that evidence going to con- b: may be trUe that a finding of
contempt cases. There the court wmnor's ,ntent was relevant to contumac:louii intent 18 not &lways
reversed ,because at the hear!ng autk and pen&lty and he wu there- a prerecp.1181te to a contempt con-

at 423, 430~

to force the brother lnto ••Ylni
that he had a '111'1· Before the bro-

rJ~

Judie Frank noted below me jlqe had

that 01.n..oJ.-court evidence was
relevant to such a charge since
tt eaaei:i:Lally Involved a conapiracy.

111,Y;;I'( l.lC.M

II.ally for N. Y, 21 in New York
The people's defense made mo-

tions to have Murtqh remove hhn.self because he Is a crook ard a

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , vlctlon under 18 U.S.C. . .01(1~

thief and haa been hand picked by
D.A, Hogan, Hogan had cut Mur-

to mtttgation .....But a flndtng of

tagh looee on graft dtargea, 20
yean ago and nowhe'ahandplcted
Mun:lllh to persecute the Panther

abaenc:e of such tnteor may go only
''misbehavior'' 18 e1sent1al.....
Thus, when the conduct 1n questSo:i ts not clearly blameworthy.
consisting, as here, of ukiog wltne88es tncomp«err: q,jestions,
there Is nocoritefupt unless there
lfl some son of wrongful Intent ....
If Offutt were able to 1ntrocklce
evidence tending to prove that he
believed then was a foundation
for the questtooa he asked the
witnesses. the court mJght conclude that he was not guttty of
misbehavior tn uktng lhcm.
•• , lH.e should havethe oPl>Orcunlty
to tncrocb:e such evidence for ti ;;:
court's consideration. And, In
adc1J:km, some of the evtdenc6 ,Ac.
fered DO doubt would be relevant
and material to the queadoa "
ml<lit;ation (232 F.2d at

DEATH TO THE FASCIST PIGS

n\.

See also Wt~er v. t ntted Statea,

244 F.2d 103 (5th ~Ir. 1957),
. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, (,END OP FOOlNDn!S)
.
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Ttlal has beiun. The first juror
bu been reluaantly settled for.
James Fox 18 57 years old,,
flardly a member of my peer
group) and of that peculiar claas
called bouraeota art!Bts. He ts •
composer ol. those anttq.iated
(old) classical 10unds (-it11 an
African baste). He ts also a lecturer on music. l doubt very strloualy 1f Mr-, Fox understands the
averqe reuonlng manofmycommunUy, even U he ta Black. lknow
Mr. Fox has a cena1n arnoora of.
contempt for thll country because
of hta fldeUty to hta musk. He
had to leave Babylon to have hts
compoattktna performed oc listened to, Because he ii a aensttive pa-son, he remembers Amerlea for ttl bu-bartcnaturerq;ardlng h1I music•
One woman whn wt1.s cp.1e• tloned,

asked to be excused because she
was "'afraid of tbe demonatratloos". She thought 1twasq.itre
disgraceful to have "'lllthoaepeoPle out there amoylng the police''.
Thia only showed ua how Uttle the
r&dst .. 111lenr maJoc1ty" relates
to the ConttituUon as it exJsts.
When ItoldMurtaghthatl\VUlhed
to defend myilelf,he lectured me on
my ufoolhantyadventurlf'. He told
me how UtUe I knew ol the Jeaalities of the JudlctaJ, l told h1m I
knew 1 had done no wrong and
therefore, 1 hid no fear of this
Jud1c1a.1 system.
'Ibroughout thll bar 4111 sesaton.
the brothers and sisters outaide
marched tn triumphant valor
around che Pi& court. They were
qered over the peq,le's tgnor•rc
!heir 1curvy presence. All power
to the People, they UJ\&I
DEATil 10 ntE FASCIST PIGS!
LDNG LIVE JONATilAN JACKSON!
RIGHT ON COMRADES
VICTORY CANNOT ESCAPE USI
Afenl Shakur q,,l. Y. 21)
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destroy d'le murderous racial
practices of. the ru~ claH oftbe
German Reich and smash Its
leadership, Na%! war crimlnals
who h~ borrowed· heavily from
the bestial racist arsenaJot Amer~
lea's ruUng ctaH were condemned,
ttied and punished. Justice Robert
Jackson, the American proaecutor
had ma.de an oUl:ttand1ng condemnMlon o( bJa:otry and racism In
his opening remarks at Nuremberg's trial. U,S, lmperla.ll&tsand
racists had signed the Charter of.
the United Nations . The Government again formall y committed
itself to end racism reaf!lrmin&
constUutlonal and leglalative pledges its leaders never meant to
keep.
Mll!ions o( Dlack Americans were
once more deluded, Many believed
chat the .\mertcan brand of racism
was also to be a victim of the
war crimes trial. They did not
realize that racism was inherent
in capttaUsm, Nor did they appreciate how deeply racism had
been dehumanl.2:ed, 'They did not
understand me nature or scope of
the strug:le acainst tt nor did they
"FROM ON THE IDEOLOGY OF THE BLACK see It as a nruggle for country
and mankind u well as for- d'lemPANTHER P AR1Y by Eldridge Cleaver
51elves,
' - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Blacks JnOak.land, aaelsewhere,
den.~iG.?d wock ar ade(PJBte rellef, They 1ot neither, The terror
that had been slackened 41ring the
hot war was now renewed as the
cold war was intensified. Jr was
revived with greatel" o:msclousness. The bourgeotste felt the need

Our publication of "The Black Panther
Party - A Force Against U,S, Imperialism"
by no means reflects the agreement, position
or attitude of the Black Panther Party.
Without any endorsement or recognition of
the points alleged in this article we print it
because as Eldridge Cleaver, Minister of Information of the Black Panther Party has
said " .. ,.some people call themselves MarxistLeninists who are the downright enemies of
Black people, Later for them, We want them
to step boldly forward, as they will do- -blinded
by their own stupidity and racist arrogance--so
that it will be easier for us to deal with them
in the future.
We make these criticisms in a fraternal spirit
of how some Marxist-Lenlnists apply the classic al principles to the specific situation that
exists in the United States because we believe
in the need for a unified revolutionary movement in the United States,"•

THE

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

A Force Against U.S. Imperialism

By· William L. Patterson, Communist Party, U.S.A.

Eme~tng 1n the Fall of 1966
from the most depressed sections
of the Whit., poUce-rldded Blad::
&hetto of Oakland. California. the
Blade Panther Party for SelfDefense, has lnaremarkableshon
Ume been ratsed by its leadershlp
to be an extremely &lgn1ftcant
force ln the poUUcal battles
ag&Jnst American reaction. Frenzted-Uke Lmpertallst top gowrnmental aaenu have conc:inuously
sought the exrermln•lon ot the
Black Panl:her leadership and the
destrUCtion of its Puty.
What soctal phenomena broulh-t
the Black Panther Partylntobelng:7
First: police brutality, unrestrlcted, unreatralned and otfJcaUy endorsed as constituting
"law and order'',
Second: Deep emotional and
poUt.k:al frustraUona brolJ&htonby
the failure ol White labor leadership and liberals among the White
masaes to recos:nb:e not only che
validity of the demands of Blacts
for equality of. rJa:hts and opportunttles NOW but as well the inseparable relation of those demands to the progressive Amerlean polldcal scene. More,exactly
how support of those demands
would revitalize nation.al morality
and check the process of dehumanli;•tlo:t lnitlat:ed by racism.
Third: The consequent polltical
conclusion that Blacks seeking
treedom h~ to go it alone, Plus
a determination on the part of Black
youth to fi&ht racism in its own
·"lay, regardless of the price they
·utght have to pay, Thls conclusion
came from a failure to understand
;'lat to save Black, Brown, Red
and YellowAmerlcansfromthede!ltructlve ravages of genocide the
whole of the U,S, has to be sai.'t!d
from the menace o( imperiallsm,
Objective conditions were ripe
for the emergence of the Olack
P•nther Party, Its birth, its development, d1e desperateness of its
ideological .tnd political struggles
;i.re unique in the annals of the
magnWcent b1(:tles Black Ul.leratlon fi&hters have wc1,,ed in the
U.S •.\ , before the Civil War against
slavery and .ifter, k did not come
onto the stage of hi.story as did the
N.\ACP (National ,\ssoclation for
the Advancement of Colored Peopie) piloted by the Black middle

class and a White Uberal bourgeolsie that dictated policy. It came
from theverybowel1ofthea:hetto'&
deprived and harassed youth.
These events tesuty to the fact
chat the Black communlUes, Black
ghettoes, politically and otherwise warped and stunted In their
growlh by the foul pl-cue racism
haJ foisted upon them, are ff&httnc tronai that contain unsurpa.ssable
reserves for- the moundn&
struggle ac&tnst 1mpe:r1allsm.t.5A,
A,, the fl&ht for peac:e, a democracy of and for the people, and
freedom, 'The Black Pllmler Party
for Self-Defense wu ded.tcated to
the struggle to end murderous
pollc-e: violence, PoUee violence
was rampant in Oakland's Black
1hetto, The ruling: clua had launched a wave of terror aa:aJ.nstBlact
cJtJuns, Ir was fearful ot the hl&b
tension in the &hetto and sought to
quell the democratic sauggles for
nadonal liberation thar attmed
imminent.
When this youthful Black leadership moved Into the arena of organized political struggle lt beUeved that police ten-or If sharply
cha.J.ll!~ed, could read.tly be
broit1ht to an end. It was to find,
however, throit1h su-uggle,thatthe
police were not an Independent
social force. The police, as the
communist Party had declared,
was a terrorist agency of government used to brutalize all who
would nee passivley accept violation of their inalienable and constltutional rights, which Included
the allles ofthe "colored"' cit.17:enry.
Racism had been pushed to genocJdal proportions in Oakland.
L•rge numbers of Blacks had migrated there during WC\dd W~ 11
from Louisiana, Teitas a.,d other
points South. The shtp b'..tildlng tn<h.Jscry gave •••orktothousands. The
end of the war saw thousands ruthlessiy thrust jobless into the
streets. Pe,1,ce time economy can
m,.ke unlimited jobs, lt m,1,de jobs
but i-. ~e airer.tit laciortes that
opened up:Blactswere the last to
be hired. They weredl.scrimina1ed
agdnst in the skilled Jobs. Thousands of Blacks found themselves
aniong the unemployed and almost utterly ignored by city. state
and Feder,.! goverranents when re-

to ,mash the natural trend toward
unity the: had begun to develop as
Black and White worked side by
side on the war Jobi', Amerlca'a,
White ideologists began by paintIng anew the picture of Blacks
as a shiftless cowardly people
with tncurable cr1m1nal tendencies. Blacks were terror1stet
The situation In Oakalnd was
worse than Jn many other places
becau51e the war and the depression
before it brought an Influx of
poUUcally backward White Southeroers literally steeped ln Che
myth& of White superiority, The
picture of Blacks pa.lnted byrulln&
clue ktBologtsts was acceptable to
chose Whites now that a BeW (l&ht
for job8 had been sharpened. Labor
had done ltttle or nothing to help
lt:51 rank and file study the complexities of the question of racial
persea&ion.
The leadership of White laborhad been bro\J&ht off or duped by
the "Establlshmem," It 1&nored
the democratic demands of Blacks
even though these demandll clearly
reflected the needs of a.llotAmerlean labor, The pollUcal demands
advanced by Blacks should have
been embraced by labor as Ir developed u a class for iuelf. Ir
was w1Be to sing "We ain't goin
srudy war no more" but wiser to
stop studyl~ .. the class nature and
consequences of racism,
Communists on the West Coast
had called for unity In strugs:le of
Black and Whlte. They spoke casually of the menace of racism to
labor but not to Whites generally.
The call though clear was lneffecttve in the gheno save aroundquestions of ClvU RJa:hts. ReacUon had
launched a s)·stematic and perslstent anti-Communist crusade in the
ghetto. It had no little effect because 1t was picked up by Black
middle class leaders who felt their
own organizations challenged by a
scientific approach to the struggle.
Toe leading Black organizations
on the liberation front, the NAACP,
was anti-Communist. It was under
the leadership of\VhJtephll.anthropis ts and theJr Bl•ck psychophants.
k was not preparedorabletowage
a m111tant class struaile for the
rJa:hts of Blacks or for labos's
unity wtth Blacks. The leadership
of the Black Panther Party far SelfDefense stepped into what seemed
to be a political vacuum.
But a program of self-defense,

ISTER HUEY NEWTON'S REPLY TO WILLIAM PATTERSON'S ARTICLE:
no cnattU how mlllt.-it In and of.
uaelf, geca an oppressed people
nowhere, The poUce of an oppresaor uses force and violence
under the direction of bu&lne1s and
political leaders who label it "Jaw
and order", It ls a method of political relationBhtp of the admtnlstradve branch of the goverrane:nt
with minority groups.
It ts to U\,e great credlt of the
Black Panther leadership that it
qJlclcly recognl:z.ed chis structural
set-up, The Party's name wa,
chanaed..
"For Self-DdenBe"
was dropped, The organl:z.atlon became TI-IE BLACK PANntER
PARTY. The Pany's outlook was
broadened, It was now a more effective: weapon for self-<iefen&ebecause it soua;ht a. Une of otfensive
acclvltle:51 that could, U conetsten~
tly pursued, put an end to police
terror. It now began to seethe historical necesstcy to remove the
racist from the 51eats o( power In
the economic and political We of
the country. That Party had taken
a leap forward in its theoretical
outlook but by no means had tt
mastered the 51clt!nce It e5P<>Usad,
Toe Blad: Panther Party called
Itself a MarJUBt-guided orga.ntzatJon. ll: made the &tudyofMai-xtsm-Lenin18m compulsory among
rhe lead.tng cadre, This step was
unprecedented in the history of
the Black Ubera.t.lon struggle. The
Panthers d.td not lift the Black
LJ.beratlon movement to an Jnternctonal level. The Communist
Party of the: U.S.A. had already
done that. Thar: 11 why II was
feared and all progreaslve steps
were charged to II . Black and White
Communtst had stood ln international bodies to proclaim thadnseperable relation of the sa-uggle
of BlacJcs in the U.S.A. to the:
wor Id-wt.de freedom scrugle. The
Black Uberatlon scruggle no less
needs the guidance of a science
than does every other llberadon
nruggle. Social revotutJon i& a
eclence. u the Communisls bave
said many rimes, a sctence to be
c:readvely used has to be mastered
and the science guiding revolution
must ot hlstorlcal Decet:slty be a
unt~al acteoce, Th.at Science 1B
Mar-xlam-Lenlniam,
Ourtna; the war against slsvery,
Karl Marx has Hid th9t labor 1n
a White sk.ln could not emancipate it:eelf while labor in a Ried:
&kin was branded. That axiom still
holds crue. Ir reveals the Jnseparahle: relationship of labor and
national liberation.
For the first time In the hi8t0ry
of the: Blad: UberCion scruggle
an exclusively Black-led political
patty had soucht the aJd oC science
in lta leaders efforts to find a solution co a problem provok~ byche
avarice, lust and murderous p-eed
o( a ayatem of IIOCiety. Capitall&m
hu d.tvided a powerful aegmera of
manldnd a.long the color llne and
hU dehumanized millions in the:
process.
To adopt: a social science as
a guidlng line In the scruggl,e far
liberation 1B a far-reaching forwar-d step, Those who are able to
take auch a step at once become a
menace Insofar as the exploiter's
analysts goes. At the same lime,
such a group deserves the respect a.nd the serious polldcal attention of all who re&&rd themselves as revolutloniste. For that
reason the Black Panther Party
des~rves the closest constructtve
anention thar: can be given by all
!orce.s in the revolutJon&ry ranka.
The vocal espousal o( a science
and its political and ideological
mastery in life are two different
matters. lr is not dltticull to $ee
d'lat the: police are not bosses but
servants with a license to murder
all who fl&ht to put human rl&hts
on a plane above: that occupied by
property rJght&, After beln& arrested l,y the police and given the
customary beating, Black Panthers
were balled before the court to get
more than a birds--eye view ot the
capitalist machinery ofhomewarfar-e before: being imprisoned. Confronted by the terror of the Cow-t,

before a judg• who was a l,egal
despot wtdl control even over the
defense counsel who ts considered
an "officer" of the Court, the
Black Panthers did not know how,
even wld'l the science of Marx.JsmLenlnlsm to effeetlvely strike
back. Ir had not yet learned from
others or through experience of Its
own, the poUtical power of mass
action.
There were among the Panthe:ni
chose who lmmedJately argued that
''llbe:.r&tlon comes outol.the:barrel
of a gun," Some who argued thla
were honest but had not serious
appreciation of. d'le relation of forces. They were movedbyemotJ.onaUsm - not science. Others were
agents whom the Department of
Justice: had lnsptred to joln the
Panthen 1n onSer to destroy It, If
possible, from within.
There ts, o( course, a.n element
of Marxist-Leninist truth in the
11,&senlon that liberation can come
out of the barrel of a gun but its
value is determined by the objectlv'?i sJtuatJon, the exisUng relation
of forces and not by emotional
fervor. A resort to arms does not
mechanically apply to aJ.l attuclons
simply because It may apply co one.
To auempc implementarton of the
assertion that Ube.ration comes
from guns undertoday'sconditlons
in d'le U.S.A. ls to commit a provocation for which one w:11..1.. pay
dearly. The Panrhers have:learned
that neither Black nor White: America en mu,e ls ready for the gun
as a major instrument of freedom,
or for guerrilla w,rfare, nor for
that matter WU all of. the Black
Panther leadership. Those who
argued for- the provocative step
were voted down. But propagation
of their 1Wltl-Marx18t step had left
Its mai-k on the organization and
it• poUUcal prosram, h had been
an aid to blood-dltrsty Blacl:hacing poUce and a detriment to
Black Panther developm•nt and the
National Uberacton Sfflllile. In1tead of clarity, it broU&h< confusion.
There were amo~ the Panrbers
thoae who beUeved that the use of
vuJcai- and obscene languqe makes
the words o( a platform or street
speaker more effic:Uve:, For a revoludonarv•awords are weapona that
tnaplre, ennoble and gaivan12e tnt:o
action. They are not 1 0 ~
with which to tinllate or to arouse
to an orgy of passion, Words can
alienate, or educate and endear.
They can sign people: off or on.
The Paraher top leadership has
come out acatnst vuta:artcy when
used for the purpose of aecurtna: a
la\J&h or- excldng an emotional
spasm, But aa:atn an •Uen theal&
had been trn-o<klced treothelrgenerally prop-en1ve pro&ram ot
action. "These leuons from life
are of far-reacbh~ value tf
terloUlly studied, They add to the
arsenal of Uberatton ~ The: weatneSBes of the Blact
Panther Party on the ideoloelcal
and programatlcll fronta are now
weakneHu ot p-owtb and not of
deterioration, Howeftr, U' not iryatematlcail) and per11Btentl,y combatted they can lead to deterioration,

It has been asserted by some
within the Black Panther Party
that: ••ni. world of Ma.rxim-L.entnJsm hu become a Jun&le ot opinion in which conlUct:l,w lnterpretat&on fromlUght re-vl&ionism to
Left dogmadlm , foist off their
reactionary and blind philosophies
are: rvvoluUon.ry Marxilm-L..eolnJ.sm. Around the world and in
every nation, people, all who call
themselves Marx.Jst-Le:nlnlsts are
ar: each other's throats." American lmperiallsm seeks to inject
this Une ot -thoua:ht into me headl
of all who seek a scientifically
sleveloped program al stnqjgle
against its wars, Us racism, Its
pene:cut1on of the work.l,w class.
But one who wishes to be a revolutionary should make well the
centeMary of the birth of Vladimir
llytch Lenin which so recently took

continued on next page
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cm Mr. Pattuson discusses leadership understood this resomething wrona;, bec3lll'le they
is ready for the eun as a maJ<r
:>cial t,henomena that brolJ&ht lationship from the very beglMing
haven't been cructfL.,d a,_,. the enemy
tnatrument of freedom, or- forlarty lntobeing, he makes no because he ls a revl&lonlst and
1• attempt:lng to crucify us,
guerrllla warfare, nor •for that
1011 of the e:conomtc e:xplolta- opposed
to armed struggle. He
But
ol
course
Mr.
Patterson
matter
was all the Panther
:>f S\,,cks which is a primary trlea to hide my major point 1n
thinks the other way around, and
leadership."' I 8'Ne. wlth him;
:I. Hls concepc:ton chat the the article on ''Functional De1 think 11:' s because his bouqeola
, wup-imarUyaseUdefe:nse finition of Poll.tics" because he
apparently everyone Is not ready
Ideology lets him see things
•Mnst police brutallry ls a does not want to meet those argufor the , u.1, But l would allo uk
through a boqeots perspective.
narrow Interpretation of the ments head on. 'The Black Panther
does he mear. we •hould stop talking
He
cla.tms
thai
because
our
llne
pt of &elf defense by the op- Party picked up the gun and conabout rhe gun? Should we stop de·
1B so provoculve lc's iitven the
ed ,..ses. He alsoseemsto centrated on point seven of the
fending ourselve:51? Ia he FJayt-.11the
established order an excuse to kfll gun ls not a catalyst for oppreaeed
no 9'erstanding of the hls- prOil'•m because: in this way we
us. Well, what excuse haR the Viet- \~le? ls he saying that die g,in
il'
1cu, r , of rhe: Party, could most clearly communicate to
namese people given them? 1 say
tally ,-.:alcolm. He falls to the Black communltyd1eneccsstcy
Is not a cool that we will
the oaly reason the Commu111at
ltand the lessoos learned by of picklre up the gun tog&1nllbe:rParty's members haven't been ewnt1.1&Uy have to use? Should U:
&r'1 lu'ough the: falluresot at1on and freedom, not because we
atru:ng up by their toei. ts simply
not be tntro:iuced to the people?
civil t 1,,.: 11 111 org:antzatJ.onB as could end ~Uce terror merely by
ber.:.1·J~O the Communist Party 19 no
If his answer to these queBttons
,
-~
1 ·. etc, (i.e. power ••sharply challenging" the police.
chreu to this councry-.-notwkhthe
ls affirmative then lt follows chat
:::s, 'qlass force). Mr. Pac- This of course 11 not to say chat
classical Une they't-e teaching:,
d'le Communist Party of the: U.S.A.
1 qi;aimlons whether Blacks by challenging the police the Party
They haven't captured the irnagin&houl1 clrop its Mai-xlst-Lenlnlst
, ha\ilt theJrownorganlzatlon did not begin co show thar If a few
atlon
of
the
people,
and
a.a
far
as
line ~or which the mHses are
1hr .tor national liberation. people wJth guns challeng:ed d'le
down a fou..1.datJ.on for us,
evidently not ready) and stan..a.new
he
en says the struggle poUce they C')Uldhave some effect,
HUEY P. NEWTON laying
we
find
the
ro~
so
rocky
until
llne. And 1 suppo'Je their new Une
al Uberatton he really b1.1t lt was dune in the context of
Minister of Defense
we're sure that no one has cleared
would be the: OOurgeotste demo10t
eve that Blacks in the educating the masses of the pothe
way,
U
they
had
cleared
the
crarlc
elect:orialpoUtlcs Une whlch
re a f,lony. He says Blacks tential powu of an arme-:i Black
The Party never had a prop-arr. way, we woW:J hal'l!I ;;,noot·hsalUna:
the American Comm11nl81: Party
• mlltake when they decided community. Our proeram la an ato! self defenae tn the sense Lhar:
now
becauae
they've
had
thlny,
has
embr~.
1 see very Unle
1ey bad to control and lead tack upon lJ.S, tmperlallsm in all
Patterson speaks of. He faJI& to
;ht for their Uberatton and its Corms and faces . We baveused understand that the Plllty wanted forty yean ln which to &> lt. d1(ference between their line and
P.utenon
Hys
that
''the
Panthe
Democrats
Party
Une, bod'l of
m. He talk& about''theprlce the police as a catalyst because
to explain and demonstrate that
~l&bt have to pay:• Does he d'le people on the bottom of the pollt1caJ power grows out of the thers have learned chat neither which are archaic and ready for
Black
norWhtteAmerteaenmaR.'Je
their
positions
1n
the
musc.un .
le tMt Black& watt for-White bottom are most affected byth·c
barrel of a gun,
lo lead the: llberatlon government agency. We call it a
He: &e:ts hung up on the for- continued from last page
l&
time when White labor government agency because the
maUsm of changing the name of
tiflll:y views Itself as abenl- police act Uke a a;overnment in
the Party as If that represented
1 ..t
capitalism 1 Labor oar community . Wereallzetharthe
a broadenlng of the Party's views.
are presently the stooges of police depanments are arm:, t1l
He doea not understand the conpirMJlst warmongers. in an the deciders who ce 11 their uncepUon o( self-defense that the
Jt" to label th~ Pai-cy as leashed do1s who to kill and when
Black Panther Party ori&inally
llill ~hat ts, not interested to kill. Tots ts true of the mill- formulated, When we used ''For place In Moscow to say nOl:hlng tranference into a SoclaUst revata111les of people of other tary as well as the pollce , The
Self Defense", we -c-eallze that about &Dldyln& the: theoretical con- olution otters irrefutable proof
he p>mpletely falls to Vletnameee who are fl&htlng the
all oppressed people or legltinuu:e fere:nce1 on •• Leninlem and Con- d'lat thls posltton that fa&ctsm do"1•t our freedom and m1Utary realize that the mlUtary
revolmionary oppressed people temporaneity" which took place ln minates the American aoene la not
, 1B '9<:essarlly tied to the :lS but a foot aoldi.er with s decider
never are the aggressors: aJl of.
Prague late in 1969.
conat.stent with na.Ucy. "Dw Courta
,md dlgnlcy of the op- behlnd
hlm; naverthelea•. the
Repreeentat1¥e& of Marxl• m- re'¥'ft'• al. at the vlcloua da.d.alon
their action la ln aeU defenee. Th•
ai as se:s of the world. mlUtary must be, and la re- Vletn.arnfll!le peop\e are m,,u:·•l"Y Lanln1•m thou&b,t - r e pt""-etlt that had • - 1-bae-y Newton, •.
from
mol!lt
of
the
countrlea
at
m,.,
tound•r ot thA Pamihrr P_,-. ca
using
self
defease:
it's
the
capt~lllon never spedfje:a ckoned with 1n an appropriate
taUai:u:. lmperiallKlc expJ4trers world. And to the dumay olworld prison, U also proof that die
1 means when hetatk:51 about manner. n.e polio= are the foot
JmperJaU.m dle voice• o1 the NP- trend roward ,_cJ•m In.._ U.S.A.
'Who
tn.tt.late
violence
and
,a~
soldiers
1n
our
community
and
that
ss or the Party's
reaent-1...e:, of Marxist-LenJnlst can 1JUCCe.sstu.lJy be foupl',
pollticalstruggles. ts why the Vleiname:se people c•ll gres • ion.. So whatever th• people
Prop-,;atJon of th• idea of exPartJes ot the world were aJmost
do for- their Uberatlon, for their
"desperate?" or for the American peJple to unite
u one, Cus Hall-Geoe.ral Secre- ifting fascilm can only w.aken the
tree&m
ta
a
self
de!ense
tactic.
( lm:ense: as we solJ&ht to and topple the reactionary rea;ime
When we use self defense, we use try of che Communist Party of d'le Stt"Ullle to destroy fuciflt treodr,
in
this
countrY
&o
that
they
can
'Dt the enemy a.nd move the
U.S.A., speaking Jn Moscow, said and the development of an antiIt 1n the broadest sense. We've,
le to a hl&her level What wln their fight for liberation.
fascist coallt1on. M hu been said
e,cireased time and time acaJn, If among other things:
We call upon the people of d'le
'-tterson mean when he: re''1be revl&ionlat opponent9 of Jn the t,vroduction to the NO"llr Proone
would
take
the
time
to
loolc
> 9'11cks as ••reaen,ca"' in wllrld to acruale with u• ('whl.ch ar: our hi.story as a Party (and it'• MarWm-LeniniSm have adopted &run ol the Communl.lt Party,
;ht aalnst imperlallam? U they are doln&) to topple imperialU.S.A.
reccx-ded ln our early papers and the: cypical capitall• tactlc of divc are: the ••reserves" then Ism so thatwe'llbecometreefrom
Ide and destrO)'.,.Jhey are ouc to
pamphlets) mu when we used the
"Wber'eTer one looks, there 18
11 the forefront of the d'le local evtl gentry and corrupc
separate the naJonal liberation
wOl"ds
''Self
Defense",
we
said
le't Ir ts apparent to any offtclals, This is all the way up
struales from their sodalJst strugle 1n the Untr.edStaz:estoday.
that we"re defending ourseh'es
the
Une
from
the
foot
soldler
to
People
are on the march, More
~ n that Blacks are the
against
poor medical care, source of strenet-h ...
ird ,,,r the struggle against his master somewheretnSta.,dard
"The attempt: 18 to destroy the and more are engaged ln ltrt.liagainst
unernplo:,ment, against
Oll,
General
Motors,
Bell
Telegles
forpeace,forBlackandBrown
lallltn in the U.S.
teachings of Marx and Lenin, Then
poor housing, all the other thlngs
Uberaion, for economic advance ...
erttn tries to make the peo- phone, Chrysler Motors, etc. We
that ~ r people of the world, and separate d'le:m and by so doln&
even acknowledge the
lnk lbat the e. P. P. thought don't
to destroy the science of Marxlsm- ment, More a.nd more are seekJn&
oppressed
people
of
the
world
fundamental solution. 1beN I&
police terror could be electorlal administrative clvll
Le:nlnlBm,
••
"
Cus
Hall
concluded:
suffer. How else can it be exUy ~oughc co an end'' If lt government because we realize
._On thlll, the Centennial ot radk:aUzatloa,.,.''
plained that even while the Party
al!Rply chaUenged' 1 • This they're only puppets ot the avariwu the BBPFSD that we had die Lenin' 8 blrth -we can c<1nfldently
cious
buslne&sman.
ny
to the vuta:ar revlslon1StB:
We: wW fight lncre:.a&lnalY far
1 with his earlier nol:ion that
same ten point platform and proP&tterson' s comment about me
your aaempu are comUIC too lee the consdWdonal ri,Chts of the
.lrty 'was organiud by fool&
gram that we have to thls day,
bourgeoisie
needing
to
smash
the
In
history;
your
efforts
may
cause
Black
Panther Party for we know
were Just reseting on a gut
What we have to do 1B flnd out
to the police brutality they natural trend of unity that was
d1Brupt1ou , here and there. Bmthe d'lat:
between Black and ~at will mobillze the: people. I
,en all around them. He for- developing
very proce:seea of life and the
White ·M)rkers 1B crap. What evi- think lhe Blm:k Panther Party Is
••'Jbrou&h tnvnediata acruggle
ir •mt&ses all of my early
class sn-uale hn-econdrmnedyou
dol11g more in three years to :no~
land au of Eldridge: dence can he: present of this upto !allure. Marxism-LenlniBm ls workers organize and learn the
surge
under
lmpertallsm.
Do
billu the mARses than the Amerir' • ta,rly wrlUngs about who
the process of cruth. Ir ll lndls- need to battle further, They learn
,Uce- are and co say that me White workers independ~tly of can Communist Party h&.<i done in
pensable and todestructtble." The who the enemy ls and how to fl&ht
did tnot understand that: the vquard leadership and Black twenty years . \ -:11111.en&ethe Comnme can be aald to the Left ultimately to the soclallst revo,.. an acent of the ruling struggle aur'>Olatlcallybe~ln to see mun!Bt Part>"'• claim ll&atthey"'pre- sectarians of whom there we some lulJon"•
, 1 wtote in "Functional De- their Interes:rs as in common with pared the wai far the pe<,ple".
(Ibid, p, 89)
among the Panthers.
"Clus consciousness be:p.n5
of lpoUtlcl'' (while the Black workers? Did the ruUn1,1,: 1l1t1 U.S. g:,h-e:".'lJTlenr.. except for a
It cannot be denied that the rewas still the B.P,P, for cla.c;s really have to begln &new to br-1.el period ha.tt n.>l taken
lentless sa-uute for equ&llty ot wllh recognition of the tand,arnen'.'
tat
c:omrnunity interest• ot Black
Jefense) d'lat police are an paint ractst conceptions of Blade? the American Communist Party
rights and human dignity puraued
ylng army," 1 funher stat...-d Did these concept:lons ever stop. seriously; and the people have not
by the Blad Panthers has both and White worker•. (Ibid, p. 73),
'cbere ls a great similarity Thl:i: whole pnslt1on seem, to be a been concerned ilL all. That 18 preawakened and inspired mllllor.s ot
en the occupylnsr: army In cover up to justify the CP's ct.sely why the Communist Party
White yo\llh who, until the emerThe Black Pa.nrher Party ii in
,ut l\,eia and the occupation position on WW fl and Roosevelt. niemhers in rhe U.S.A. have not
gence of the Panthers, paid little the proca1 of groWUl anddne~He
tries
to
explain
the
Party
been jailed and :nurdered In large
r c:ca.immltlcs by the ractst
heed to the dehumanlJJ.ng: effects ment It a momenc when the a.r.ttv.-lth some tr3nd of Oakland par- numbers. J thlnk that tn the whole
i. 'U,e ai-mlcs arc-there not
of racism on them or- of its e:ffea tmperia.Ust atrugle • hari,ena and
•tect Che people of South \"Jet- tlcularlSm . •IJI 1f the oppression hlatory ot.. the Communist Ptny in
on national mor..Uty.
de,eJe\a, ll Y on • vital frora of
wa:f not as l=-reat or ,re11ter else- the U.S.A. o.,ly about five Ol six
but to bruta)lze and oppress
There are a.mans the leaders of that struale.Hiator-ydemandathu
where
In
the
large
Black
i:hettoes
people have t:>een lncai.ceratei.l for
for the interests of die
the Panthera those who believe all atd to overcome its weatne:H~
h
lnperll\l ('IOwer.'' or in Chlcag1,1, New York, Boston,Ne- a l~~y period. ls thih whar: leads
chat the United States ls already es of p-oWlh shall be forthc:omui,g.
cte 6-om Soul On lee . .. The wark, etc. Thia: Is actually•cover ~r . Pittersou to believe the Comtn the throes of fascist terror: The position of the Commun.lat
munist Parry has done everythlo;
t dfNtnment and the: armed to s•}· that southern workers -.·ere
they generallz.e their own ~ - Pany U.S.A. Is in suppon of hlsleoces, That 11 wron&, Despite the tory. A wtde diversity of riewa
1 are the two arms d. dte more :.-acbo't than their no1'"thern right? Tota: is oot what Ol&lnn•n
,· 4tcture. the: muscles of counterparts. As 1f racism ls not M~ teaches us. CJ:i&lnnan Mao
fuclst-Uke nature or che terror- exists on the American Le.ft. We
from whlcb Black n&d«iala have are tiurnatlon&Uat with an awareorcement .. . they use rampant all over the country. h8 tells llS1 ''when die enemy strike:.
suffered for a century and thefaa- .ne88 that the Black Uberation
to i&ke you do \\-hat d'le 1f our native i;i;rown racists ln o~t at yott .blindly. crushit"Q; ·,ou
cllt-Uke raclSt terror now ram• lt?'Ullle 11 of vital slp\lflc:ance to
er• Jla..-e deddeLI you inn~ Call(ornla are not every blt as left and right 1f he possibly caa,
vicious
as
the
ones
from
the
tioudl.
then
~'Ou
know
you're
doh'&
everypant,
the posslbllltles that remain lh• worldrevol utlonary movement.
~ H e e and armc,1 for'-""l~
openly to fi&ht for the completion More constructive aid must be
, Qlliers. Orders flow from It was MJlcolrn who pointed out thing right," So l 'Nr..'uld charge
that
d'le
Mason-Dixon
line
was
ar
the:
Comtntnlst
P;u.·ty
with
having
of
the
bourgeois revolution and its gtve,n to the Blad Panther Party.
>P ~ " Patterson will not
been no threat. A.id they' iC don~
that the Panther Party the Cua.-Jlan border.
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MINISTER HUEY NEWTON'S REPLY TO WILLIAM PATTERSON'S ARTICLE:
" THE BUCK PANTHER PARTY / A FORCE AGAINST U.S. IMPERIALISM "
THE ARTICLE APPEARED IN THE JULY 4, 1970 ISSUE OF THE BUCK PANTHER NEWSPAPER
When Mr. Pa~son di•cuases
the social phenomena chat tJroucht
tht: Party lntobelnS, he make, no
mention of tht: economic exploitation of Blacks which J1 a prlmary
aapect. Hll conception that the
Party was primarUy a self defense
group agalnst police brutality ls a
most narrow lnterpretatkm of the
concept of self defense by the oppreHed muses, He also Nemsto
have no understandlng: of che historical predeceuors of the Party,
e1peclally Malcobn. He falls to
understand the lessons learned by
the Party lhrouah the faUuresof
such dvU rlghta organizations as
SNCC, NAACP, etc. (I.e. power
politics, mas• force). Mr. Par:rerson questJons whether Blacks
should have their own organization
to f,aht for national llbcratlon.
While he often sayt the sn-uggk
ia for national Uberatton hf: really
does not bell~e that Blacks 1n the
U.S. are a colony. He uys Blacks
made a mistake when lhey decided
that they had to control and lead
the fight for their liberation and
freedom. He talks about ''the price
they might have to pay." Does he
propo1e that Blacks waitfot" White
labor to lead the llberatlon
StruUle ar a time when Whll'C labor
1ubjectlvely views itself as aben1flc1ary
of capitalism 1 Labor
union1 are presently the stooges of
che capitallst warmonaers. ln an
attempt to label the Party as
nationaU.t $}\at 11, not interested
in che SttU&gles of people of od>er
race•) he c:ompletely faJ1' to
undersrand that our freedom and
dJ&n!ty Is nec:essartly tied to the
freedom and dlln1ty of the oppreHed masses of the world.
Mr. Pattttson never specifies
what he means when he tal.lcs about
che desperat.eneH of the Party's
ideol01tcal and poHUcal BtrUQleS.
Were
they
"desper.1te1" or
merely lnlense aa we sought to
confront the enemy and move the
BtruC,&le to a btgher level. What
does Patterson mean when be refers to Blacks a, "reserves'" In
the fight against lmpertallsm? 1f
Blacks are the ''reserves"' then
'Mio
la the forefront of the
strUggle1 It la awarent to any
sane pereon that Blacks are the
vquard of the struggle against
Imperialism ln the U.S.
Patterson tries tomatethepeople think that the B.P.P. thought
that poUce terror could be
1
- C"ead1ly broo&ht to an end'' lf it
was ''sharply challe~ed''. This
ties in wlth his earUer notion tl'lat
the P.trty was organlz.ed by fools
who were Just reacting on a gut
level to the police brutaUry they
bad seen all around them. He forgets or dlamtsses au of my early
wrlt1JW;a and all of Eltrl~e
Cleaver's earlywrttlnasaboutwho
die police are and to say that the
Party did not understand chat the
pJga are an agent of the nillng
clua. 1 wrote Jn ••FuncttonaJ Definition of politics" (while the
Party was sUli the S.P.P. tar
Self Defenae) chat police are an
occupying .-my.'' t funher atat...-d
that "there 11 a greaa: stmilartcy
between the occupying army in
Southeut Asta and the ~tlon
of our communities by che raclst
police. 'The armies are-thert: not
to prcitect the peopJeofSouth \'Lec:nwn. but to lrutallze and oppress
chem for the Interests of the
1elflsh
imperial r,ower.'' or
Eldrtct"e from Soul On ke. 0 The
police department and the armc:1
force-s are the two arms of die
po~r atructure, the muacles ot
control and.en!orcement •.•they use
force to make yoo do what the
dectdtT's have deddeJ you must
dci ••• Both police and armed fa.roes
Callow Ol'ders. Orders flow from
the toP down." Patterson wlll no<
admit that the Panther Party

leader• hlp understood thla C"elatlolllhtp from the v~ beginning
because he ta a NY111onlst and
opposed to armed ttru.qle. He
tries to hide my major point in
che article on "'Functional Definition ot Polltlcs'' because he
does not want to meet those arguments head on. The Blad:: Panther
Party ptcked up the gun and concentrated on point seven at the
program because ln this way -we
could mostclearlycommunlcateto
the Black community the necessity
of plcldng up the gun tog&!nllberatlon andfreedom,notbecauaewe
could end i»lloe terror merely by
''sharply challe~tng'' the police.
Thi• of courae ts not to uy that
by challqlng che police the Party
d1d not begin to ahow that lt a few
people with 11,1ns challenged the
police they CQUldhave aomeelfect,
but it wa9 done In the context ot
educating the masses of che potential power of an armed Black
community, Our program isanartack upon U.S. ImperiaU1m in all
its fom,s and faces. We have used
the police as a catalyst because
che people on the bottorh of. the
bottom are most affected by ttiar:
government agency. We call It a
government agency because me
police e.ct like a government 1n
o:.a- community. wereallzechatthe
police departments are arms of.
d:te decider• who tell thelr unleashed dos• who to kill and when
to kill. This ts true of lhe military as well H the police, 'The
Vletnameee who are fJ&htlng the
mllltary realize that dlC' military
1B but a foot soldier with adecider
behind
him; neverthelesa, the
military must be, and la reckoned wttb ln an appropriate
manner. lhe poll~ are the loot
soldiers 1n our community and that
11 why the Vteinameae people ..:all
for the American ~.iple to unite
and topple the reactionary regime
1n this country so that they can
win their Oght for llberat..lon,
We call upon the people of the
world to BtrUUle with us ~ch
they are doing) to topple imperialism so thatwe'llbecomcfreefrom
the local evil &entry and corrupt
otttclals, Tots ts au the w:1.y up
the l1ne from che foot soldJer to
hts master somewhere in StL""ldard
OU, General Moton, Bell Telephone, Chrysler Motor,, etc. We
don't even acknowledge the
electortal admlniS'trative dvll
government because we realize
they're only puppets of the avartclou1 businessman.
Patterson's c:amment about the
bourgeoisie needing to 1masb che
natUral trend of untry that waa
developing becween Black and
W!-iire workers 11 crap. What evidence can he present of this upsurge
under lmperJallBm, Do
White workers independ-ently of.
vquard leaderlhlp and Blac:k
atruggle auMrria.UcaUy begin to see
their interests as tn common with
Black workers? Did the rulln&
clL'IS really have to begJ.n &new to
paint racist conceptions ofBlac:ks1
Did these conceptions ever atop.
lhU- whole position seem'> to be a
cover up to Just1tr the CP"s
position on WW II and Roosevelr.
He rries to explain che Party
'A'lth some hrand of Oakland partlculartsm . .4,s 1f the oppression
was not as great or greater el.Sewhere Jn the large Black ¢tettoes
in l'hlcag:1,1, New York, Boston,Newark, «c. This ls actually a cover
w sa>· that 10Uchern workert-1 v.-ett:
more :-adst than chelr northern
counter-pans. /\a If nclflm ls not
rampant all over the country. M
If our native ~rown radsu ln
California are not every blt as
vicious as the ones from the ttot1di.
It was M:J.lcolm who pointed out
that the MiSon-DtMn line wae at
the ca.·uvllan border.

HUEY P. NEWTON
Minister of Defense

something Wt"Ong. bec:w,te lhey
haven't beencrucltleda.vcheenemy
la anemprq co cructfy u1.
But of course Mr. Patterson
think• the other way around, and
1 chink it'• because hla bourgeoie
tdeolOI)' Jets him see things
throqgh a boura:eota perspecd.ve.
He claJma that because our ltne
1B so provocative it'• given the
establ1Jhed order an ucuse to kill
UI. Well, what exeusehuthe Vietnamese people given them 1 l say
the only reaaon lhe Comm1111tst
Party's members haven't been
Strwtg up by their toeo 16 limply
bec:u~ the CommunJat Partyt1 no
threat r:o this country--norwfrbthe
claa1Jcal line they're te.achlng.
They haven't captured the tmagln&tion of rhe people, and aa far es
lay1zll down a fou.mJatlan for us,
we find the rold 10 rocky until
we•re sure that no one has cleared
the way, 1f they had cleared the
way, .,ye 'NOUl:1 ba-,e ~moo th sailing
now becaU11e chey've had chlrty.
forty years in whtch to do lr.
Patterson says that "'the Pe.others have learned that neither
Black nor WhlteAmericaenma11ae

is ready for the IUl'I as a major
1.nStrument ot freedom, or for
guerrilla warfare, nor · for that
maner was all the Panther
leadership.'' 1 agree, wJch him;
apparently overyone Js not ready
for the ~tL"\, But l would a!J:o uk
does he mea.r-, w should stop talklng:
about the gun? Should .,ye•~ defendhg oureelves? 1• he11aytJJ1t.
gun lS not a catalyst for oppreased
l~ople? la he say1zll that lhe K•lh
is not a rool that we will
ewm.1.1ally have to u.ee1 Should it
not be tntro:lllced to che people?
If his an&Vo'el" to tht:se questiont
la affJrmatlve then tt folklws that
the Commu.nlsr Party ot the U.S.A.
llhoul-:1 &-op lta Marxlst-Lenlnlst
line ~ar which the maa•• an

evidently not ready)andlltlilt.a.new
1lne. And l 1uppo1e Lhelr new line
would be the bourgeoisie democratic electorialpolltlCI JJne whldl
the American Commun1ft Party
has embr~. t ace very little
difference between their line and
the Democr-•• Party line, both ol
which are archaic and ready for
their positions 1n the muse.:,m,

'The Party never had a prograrr.
o! seU defense ln the sense t.har
Patterson apeaks ot. He falls to
understand dlat the Party wanted
to explaln and demonstrare chat
political power grows out Qf the
barrel of a gun.
He gets huna: up on the for- continued from last page
malism of chan.&lng the name of
the Party as 1t that represented
a br-oadenlr,g of the Patty's viewe,
He does not understand the conception of eelf-defenae that the.
Black Panther Party originally
formulated. When we u1ed •• For place 1n Moscow to Hy noehlrc tranfe:rence into a Socialist revSeit Defense", we 1'-ealize that about etudylnl the theoretical con- olution otter, trreful&ble proof
all oppressed people or legitimate
ference, on "l...eninlBm and Con- chat thta postuon that fuctsm dorevolUllonary oppre1&ed people temporanel.ty" which took place in minates the American aoene ts not
Prasue late tn 1969.
never are the agp-eseora: all of
conaamnt with reality. 'DeCourta
Repruenu.tlves of Marx1Bm- reversal of the vldoua ded1lon
chelr action a 1n self defense. 'The
Vietnamese people are merely Len1nl • m thought were present that had sent Huey Nnifoo, a
uatng self defense; It's the capl- from most of the countries ot che fowder of the Panther Party, to
talisW:, Imperialistic exploiters world. And to the dismay ofworkl prteon, ts also proof U\lll" the
JmperlaJ.lsm che votcea of me rep- trend toward fasctsm In the U.S.A.
who lnlt1ate violence and 11 •
gresaion. So whatever the people reaentadve1 of Marxl.st-Len1n1M can auccesdully be fought.
Partle1 of the wor kl were almoBt
do ror their llberatlon, for their
Pr-opqatJon of tM idea of exaa one. Gue Hall-General Secre- lltlng fascism can only weaken the
freedom is a self defense tac:tJc.
When we use self defense, we use try of the Commu.nlat Party of the stnale to dettroy faaclst treodl,
It In the broadest sense. We've U.S.A., speaking in Moacow, satd and lhe development of an ant1expressed time and time again, tt among other chtna•:
faadst coalttton. JJ bu been Hid
'''Iba rev1BioniSt opponems of. ln che IDlroduCllon to theNew Proone would take the time to look
ar our history as a Party (and lt'a Marxillm-L.enin1am have adopted gram of me Comrnunllt Party,
recorded 1n our early papers and the typjcal capitallat tactic of div- U.S.A.
Ide and destroy •• .they are out to
pampbleu) that when wo Wied the
"'Wherever one looka, thse la
words ''Self Defense", we said separar:e the n•tonaJ llbcradon
Struglee trom thelr aodallst struple In the lA>IIJedS<GN a,doy.
that .,ye•re defending ourtelves
~ l e are on the march, More
against
poor medical care, source of sa-encth, ..
"'The mempt; 1s to destroy the and more are •~ased in IU'UCagalnst
unemployment, agaJnst
teaching• of. Marx and Lenin. 'Then glea forpea.ce,forBlacl::andSr'Cl'Wn
poor boUlliog, all the other thin&:•
separate
them and by so dotnc liberal.on, for ec:onomlc advancechat ~ r people of the WOl"ld, and
oppressed people ot lM world to destroy the 1c1enceotMa:rxlsm- ment. More and more are seeking
LeDinlam ••• " CUI Hall concluded: fundamental aoludon. "n'9N ts
auUer. How ellile can It be ex''On this, the Centennial of radk:allza.tloo ••••••
pla.lned thaL even while the Pu:ry
wus the BBPFSD that wt ilad the Lenin's blnh we ca.n confJdently
aay to the wlgar revl.Slonlsw:
We will fliht loc:reulngly for
same ten point platform and program that "!fC have to thla day, your armmprs are coming too lee the constttudonal rlpts ot the
in htstorv; ycur efforu may cause Slack Panther PU"ly for we know
What -we have to do ts find out
d1Bruptlon I here and there. BLi: the lhat:
what wW mobW.ZC the people. I
wry processes of life and the
think the Black Pamher Party ts
du, Btr1Jggle hAft.condtmnedyou
''"lbroullb lmmedl.,. BttUAle
dol~ more 1n three years to moto flllure. Muxism-1..enlnlsm is worters organize and learn the
bllizo the maAses than the Amerithe process of truth. It ts tndta- need to battle further. They learn
can Communlst: Pany h&B done in
pensable and lodeatructtble.•• 'Jbe 111bo the enemy ts and how to ftghr
twenty years. l -::bsllenaetheComaa me can be said to the Left ultimately to lM aoclaJ.tst C"evamunlst Part}" s claim I.bat they ••presectarians of flom there are aome lullan..•
Pare<l che W:J.J !Jr the J»',ple".
among lhe Panthen,
(Ibid, p, 89)
l110 U.S. loJ\-e:"..-unent, e ~ for a
It cannot be denied tblll che re''Clul COMdOUIDUS belinl
brlef period hM n.>t taken
lent.leis srrugsle for equality of with recognition of the t.nda.menthe tunerlcan CommunJR Porty
rl&hta
and human dJ&nlry pw-aued tal commu.nlry interesrs f1 Blaclc
sertoualy: and the people have not
by the Black Panther• has both and White workers. (Ibid, p. 75).
been concerned ot au. 'Thattsireawakened and inspired mUUora of.
claety 1'11y the Communlst Party
White youth who, until the emerThe Black Plllther Party 11 1n
memhua In the U.S.A. havf: not
gt:nce ot the Panthers, paid little lhe proces1 of UoWlllanddeftlofbeen jailed and :nut>dered tn large
heed to the dehumanJ.zJ.ng eftecu ment at a moment when Che anrtnumbers. I think thar: in t~e whole
o( racism on diem or o( lt8 effect imperlal11't atrugle lharpena and
history of the Communist Party 1n
on national moraJ.Jty.
di!leperw. Jr: ii on a .tta.l front o(
the U.S.A.. o,"\ly about five Ol six
There are amona tile leaders of that 1tr1.111le. Hl5torydemandl!I that
people have ~en locai.cerated for
the Panthers choee 111ho believe all aid to overcome 1tl weatneua hu~thy period. lS rbl6 what leads
chat the United States la atready es of growth ehaU be fon:bconung.
~t. PJ.tterson to bell~e the Com1n the tbroH of fuclat terror: The po,ltlon of the Cammu.n11t
munist Pany has do~ everytbfn;:
they generallr.e their own 'lJCII«- Party U.S.A. ts in 1uppon of hlsright? ThJs IS Mt what OlaJrn11u1
lences, Thar: 11 wrong. Despite the tory. A wide dlvenity ~ views
Mao reaches Uli. O!alrman Mao
faaci.t-llke natutt of che terrot" ex18U on the Amertcan Ldt. We
tells us: ''when the enemy strl.ke::i
from which Black nWonal8 have are lnl:ernatioAalJat wtth an awareo\lt at yon ibllndty. crushi'l: ·,ou
suffered f« a cent\111' and the fas- ..nesa that the Black Uberatl.on
left and right 1f he posslb.ly cu,
cut-like raclat terror now ram- 81:rUgpe ls ol vital 11gnU1canc:e to
chen )'OU know you're doing everypant, the posslb111du that rema.ln the worldNYOlution&rymowment,
thJ~ right!' So I Wl".•uld chu,:e
openly to fight for the completlon More connruc:dve aJd must be
the Comm,nlsC" Pm~ty wld1 bavina
of the bourJeols revolution and Its &twn to the Slade Panths Party,
be-en no threat. A.,d they' -te dona
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WHICH WE WILL BUILD A NEW WORLD,

ZAYD
From the very "get go" when the
Black Panther Party announced its
call for a Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention the reactionary
forces of fascist oppression have been
moving at a deathly pace to sabotage
our efforts to bring about a new Constitutional Convention that will truly
represent all of the oppressed people
of dying Babylon, The national rally
and prei,;s conference of June 19, and
the Planning Session of August 8th and
9th, (both held in Washington, D. C.)
were plagued with covert (hiddenJ
blocks by the racist U. S. government.
But the government's unceasing attempt to foil the R.P, C, C, really surfaced when the fascist dog" Mussolini"
Rizzo unashamed and without provocation ordered his gestapo pig cops
to attack three of our offices in the
"not s? city o: b'lotherly love" ---Philadelphia. At our North Philly office the mentally depraved fascist swine
ordered our brothers to strip their
clothing in the street, (and the sensationalist pig news media was present
to photograph this barb~rous indignity).
"Bozo" Rizzo called a press conference and called the Panthers "cowards" and "imbeciles" and sold all
the "wolf tickets" imaginable, What
he failed to tell the people was the
piggish manner in w.ifch his savage
dog police acted, All the windows were
torn from the brick structure of the
three Panther houses, They used the
walls for target practice, In one house
they completely destroyed the boiler,
All of the Panthers' clothingwasripped
off and $1,500.00 in paper m:mey and
all our office equipment and guns were
stolen, The neo-nazi beasts had even
broken up all of the furniture and stole
one of our cars.
But the Black community and progressive people of Philadelphia were
outraged I Black people were humiliated
at the sight of seeing our young warriors standing naked before the world,
It had'~bnjured up visions of the not
so ancient slave marl, and was more
reminiscent of South AJrican diamond
miners. It 11,as a resounding testimony
to the fact that the oppressed still have
no rights that the racist oppressor is
bound to respect.
However, Rizzo and ,a whole sty of
gestapo pigs were not enough to stop
the R.P.C.C. Plenary Session. And the
irate
progressive
Philadelphians
bought all of Rizzo's "wolf tickets".
.The day following the bust of the Philly
14, all of our offices were reopened. We
also announced to the world that the
Plenary Session to the R,P.(::,C. would
go ahead as scheduled whether Ni:Kon,
Agnew, Mitchell or Hoover and their
m-:immas liked it or not. And that we
would hold it in the streets, if
necessary. The fascist power structure
had been blocking our efforts to obtain
the Temple University Gymnasium
from the governor on down, In North
Philly, ttru rival gangs had made a
truce and had said that they wouldn't
gang war anym,re, They emerged on
the North Philly 200 - 300 strong and
when 15 carloads of pigs drove up and
asked who gave them permission to open
up the people's office, their arrogant
reply
was,
"the people,," and
Bozo's "kill machines" had to eatmud
instead of facing the wrath of an angry
armed p_eople,

WHO All INTHNSNillNT (UNCOMPIOMISIN&) IN OUI 1111 AND IIIATH STIU&&U

FOUNDED ON THE RUINS

A&AlliST U.S. l• PIIIAllS•

OF DECADENT BABYLON

UD WE Will 11¥11 IE llDUCED TO ACTOIS 01 EITIITAIMIS.

Bozo's mad dog cops even had the
gall to return our clothing, bagged up
in plastic bags and reeking of teargas.
We refused to accept this and told
Bozo's nigger lackeys that we would
only accept the clothing after it was
cleaned and pressed, on hangers, free
of the odor of tear gas and fit to wear
to the R.P.C,C. Plenary Session,
Defense Captain Reggie Schell had a
bail hearing on Wednesday, Septem;er
2, 1970, Bootlicking nigger Judge Reed
would only allow one hearing per day
and the defendant's peers were removed from the courtroom. There
were wall to wall pigs in the courtroom. The case was held over to the
following day. But due to the tremendous force of the power of the
people, by Friday, all the 14 Panthers
were released on $3,000.000 cash
ransom. Originally the ransom was
$100,000,00 each,

duction, the educational system, the ALL POWER 'IO IBE PEOPLE, a 15ea cf people.
As. the Oi,urcb of 'The Adfocate,
land,
the legal system and political alway,
Th• Blaelc Pan<11er Party hu
.
taken the position of being the lltuatlon wa • Just about Ebe
pnsoners of war. There were also one and one with the people, We same: thouundl of people 8\lr•
workshops on the distribution of welcome any <%1tklsm becau.. w roundf.rc the Qnireh With a N&tpolitical power, Internationalism , and criticism
know that through constructive tna capacity of 2,500, and lilln
there ts 1a-ength Jn untry
._ didn't have a place larteenouab
the relationship of liberation struggles W• also lib to keep our wwi to factlltate allofchepeople.Look0
Jng objectively at what had wem
t~roughout the world, rel~ious oppres- lat~ ~~~!n:;:'~Y ; ::,: down
at McGoaJ&le Hall and the
sion and the new humanism and drugs ,on, delivered the l't'e..;,.le to ex.tstln& lituaclon at the Olurch of
and health, Sunday's Plenary Session the Revolutionary People's Con- The Advocate, we thOIJlbt It best
to cancel our Minister of Oefenee,
dealing with the r~orts from the ma,iy :::~;•~;i;.':':,~•..
H~y P. Nev.ton'• apeecti at the
workshops were just as well attended .... T•IT4'1e un1,orB1ey c ~ - Clurch. Thus matJna ue appear
as S,iturday' s session and the reports slum and seeing the several thou- as llart before the maay people
'llfflo had come to Philadelphia to
were received wannly by the 5,000 to :~:.-"!
hear and see d,e MJnieter r4 De6,000 people,
&Ymnulum; It wu announced that fense ol the Bladt P - Party

;:,n;:;;;

::_;r:v:~=

On Monday there was a general
meeting of representatives from the
various workshops.A continuance committee was formed and various proposals that were not covered the preceeding day were submitted. A press
conference ended the R.P. C. C, Plenary
Session, spelltngoutwhathadgonedown
during the colossal event. Even though
welfare rights people and G.I.'s were
present, we still didn't receive proposals dealin,:: with welfare rights and
the rights of a G.I. Proposals dealing
with these social wons or any other
social groups that were not covered at
the Plenary Session should be sent to
the Regional Headquarters in your
area,

On Friday evening when our Minister
of Defense, Huey P. Newton along with
our Chief of Staff, D.J.vid Hilliard and
Attorney Charles R, Garry arrived at
Philadelphia InternationalAirport, they
were greeted with revolutionary love
by hundreds of .well wishers, By
l0:00 p,m. that evening, close to 2,000
people had registered in the Church of
Representatives from revolutionary
The Advo-=afe, There w3re signs in organizations had com,; to the R.P. C. C.
store fronts which read "WELCOME Plenary Sessionfro, all over the planet
PANTHERS,"
earth; from 'F{onaci;Winston-Salem,
Oa Saturday afternoo~ th~ Plenary N. C., from every corner of Babylon,
Session was opened up by M:iclia~l Representatives from the "country"Cetewayo" Tabor of tha N. Y. Pan- side" hJd come from Columbia, South
ther 21, who dealt with !he irrelevancy America, Germany, the Palestinian
of the present Constitution. 1'Cet" cap- Liberation Struggle, colonized Afritivated more than 5,000 people for cans, oppressed Canadians, Brazilians
testifying to the fact that the spirit of
more than two hours.
The same evening the Minister of Carlos Marighella still lives ...and the
Defense of the Black Panther PJrty, Black Philadelphians turned out in
Huey P. Newton, addressed thi 5,000 force,
to 6,000 people in M;Gonigle Hall
(Temple University Gym•.a,ium). Brother Huey delivered the pream;le to
the new Constitution which was warmly
received by the thousands of people at
the 'Plenary Session.

..-mi

and did not aee aodhMrhlmltMc:•

where several thousand more people ...ere liate~ to Huey' • mes-

Gonl&le H•ll. And the Bladt Panther Party takH lhil opponunlry
to apok,gtze to d,e many people
who were unable to heu a.ad ..e

Brother Huey would speak
at the Quach of The Advocate

cu with dle present ConatJ
and through varloua woruh°"".
come to some t:,pe of unity ,t wd l
In making propo,ala that would
br'lqs ue one atep cloaer toward&
a new Conswutton. The reporun
trom the many worksbc,p1 ...-e
rt&bt on and were warmly received
by the aenoral body ol pscplo at
Swiday's PlonAry Seoolon, And
bad deall w1th our primary
jecttvee or the Revolutionary ·
pJe'a CorwtlM!onal Conven

Plenary Se111on.
k hu been Hid that Amtrtea

rec.lJct• all ar tu people to
actora. But we tn the Blick .,._
tber Party are revob&Lonlnll
1re lm'IMlgenl ~omproll\lalal,
Jn our We and death fll'Ulllt ~
bnperl&llom &1111
will never be redJctd ra ICIIIB

,..,,.. u.s.

or eMenllMrl, For w kaow dlll
tbll ii Babylon'• final ace ud
Brother Huey.
oppr-,ed people, the world G'flS,
waa made, thousands of people
SUI: lt also muat be pohfld out IN movq to brllle dowtl the .,....
were beating on the glua door• that Huey P. Newton II not an tain, once and for au.
of the l)'mllaatwn, tryln& to gain enrenatner. Some people were in ALL POWER 'IO THE PEOPLI I
entrance, Only after we made the PbU..S.lphla almply relatq totbe DBAIB 'IO IBE FASCIST 1'1111
announcement aaytna: that Brother •••tnaer" and not the .. ,q"' and
Huey would speak aa;atn, d1d the had iolt sight as to why we '#el'e BLACK PANIBER PARTY
crowd stan actlna Jn an orderly even in Phil&dtlphta. We were DOC New York Stan
manner. ~ D le.avl.ng Mc:Contgle there for a rally. We were mere Dep. MIDlffir ol lnform•Hall. we st111 had to wade throU&h to d11cW1a our common p1evan- Zayd Shal<ur
uge over loud i,peaken.
At the time that announcement

'iHE LAST
WARNING"

"CE'r'
Frl)m the very moment that the Blacl, Panthw Party first ta
the call for a Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention
barbaric forces of fascist repression have vsed virlMally every '
ceivable trick in their criminal attempt, to •tlfte the will of the t,
pie to be free.
The job of preventing the Revolutionary Peot,le's Constihltiaflol
Conv~tion Plenary Session from coming off toaS assigned to Ali
notonously fascist police commissioner of Philadelphia FrankRi..,o,
On_ August 31, Rizzo ordered his gestaPo forces to lavnch illB601
raids on Constitutional Convention Registration Centers and Bla'1a
Panther offices in an attempt to jv.rther pwsecute the Black Pant
Party and frighten the people out of attending the Plenary Sess
Having failed in his attempt to destroy the Plenary Session ~
the use of flagrant and cold-blooded fascist repression Riuo va
Police paid ,:igent provocateurs and worked with othe; enemies
the people, This fool's parade consisted ofmembers of the Progresa
We had told the people that Huey
L~bor_ Party (PL) and cultural nationalists IMO tried to create
would speak to the 2,000 to 3,000 peosituation that would have resulted in countless people being i ·
ple who were assembled at the Cir.Arch
and murdered by e,rploiting the revolutionaryfervorofover a t
of The Advocate and the several
,
unarmed Participants in the Plenary Session and led them in a /ooW
thousand people who were unable to get
march on "City Hall",
info McGonigle Hall. But we were unable
If it were not for the quid action tallen by membws of the Blacl
to mzet this commitment, due to our
•
Panther Party and other righteous people IMO were on the scene •
inability to facilitate all of the many THE MASSES, THE MOTIVATING FORCE wlao recognized the situation fer v,hat it really toaS and mad~
people who wanted to embrace brother
The 15,000 people w!::, wereinPhila- people aware of the fact that they -re not equipped to deal with
Huey,
delphia over the Labor Day Weekend pigs at that time, the fools and o,ent t,rovocateurs VIOMld have
are the real heroes behind the success them into a death trap and countless ifdt,rles and deaths 11/0Uld
The only real confusion that went of the Revolutionary People's Consti- surely resulted, The pigs were ready for the kill,
tutional Convention, We hope to see all
This was conscious and deliberate attempt to destroy the Pledown was when the Progressive Labor of them and all of their friends nary Session of the Revolutionary People's Constitutional ConvenParty and a group of pork chop na- tentatively in Washington, D.C. on No- tion, Moreover, Rizzo's agent provocateurs, the Progressive Labor
tionalists got together and marched vember 4, 1970. We can only say, at Party (PL) and the cultural nationalists VIOMld have perpetrated U..
arm-in-arm on City Hall. But these the risk of being redundant, that the slaughter of hundreds of people, 77le actions perpetrated by u.....
anarchists must have cowered before people and the people al~ are the fools can only be viewed as a "Declaration of 10ar'' against the people.
they got to the local pig headquarters, motivating force in the making ofworld
Let it be clearly wnderstood by all the enemies of the people
because we had checked out the sit- history,
the Black Panther Party stands determined to ensure the succu
uation within aii hour after the march
of the Constitutional Conventwn fer the people, Let it be clear.
The n.;1w Constitution will be the wnderstood by all the enemies of IN people that no ferce is cat,aW.
had started, And there were no jackguidelines upon which we will build a of detering us from this goal. This is our "Last Warning'' to a
n-apes to be found.
new world, founded on the ruins of det'!"se who seek to sabotage, wndermine, and destroy the Revo•cadent Babylon.
t1onary People's Constitutional Convention. All provocateurs (Bla'111
and White) will be dealt withas"enemiesofthe people", ALL POWER
Sunday we dealt with the worksho;,s ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
BELONGS TO THE PEOPL$ AND DEATH TO ALL FASCIST PIGS.
on the self-determination for national DEATH TO THE FASCIST PIGS!
REGARDLESS OF WHAT FORM THEY APPEAR IN/
minorities, women, street people, male Zayd Shakur
Michael " Cetawayo" Tabor
hom?sexuals, lesbians, the family and N. Y, State Chapter
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
rights of children, control and use of Black Panther partY
the military police, the means of pro- Deputy Minister of Information

ffl~!l,r
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12 • 15,000 PEOPLE PARTICIPATED IN THE MAKING Of HISTORY Of THE REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLES CONSTITUTIONAL COHENTIDN PLENARY SESSION SEP. 5-7
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SLAVE OF OPPRESSION ANO EXPLOITATION
WITHIN THE WALLS OF
NIANTIC CONCENTRATION CAMP

ON LONNIE MCLUCAS

,

I walked within the confines of
Nlanllc prison seeing all the potential revolutionaries and I ap:.
preached them speaktcw on lhia
present day decadent society II')'1n&
(o pollUcally educate t:he slaws.
They related to what I was saying for • llnle: while then they become disinterested a.CJ !I llfe hu
no functional meantna;, no hope. I
then related to them abow: &:enoclde
which ts wt.st they could detlna.tely
relate 10 slnce thla Is basically
theil' re.Wun l<>r- belng lncar-.
cerat.od.

~
r.4

if

}
•

I explalned to them that caplu.llsm pl~ dope equals ,enoctde
anJ I IL~ r(l'! ~ down hop!n&:, with
exr.~ndied P.E. classes to eventuuly elevate tbek minds to a
higher tevel. 8~ even with me
rappin&: as another slater from the
streets of Sabylo~ (Lumpen) the
sisters 3tll1 wanted to &:O into a
metaphysteal bag, about what brother was throwing the hardest brick
to ,et the bag or who wasi acllng
tn a piM'tsh manner or even homo!lexuaU1 ~1!:h plays at1 important
pan 1n prison life.
P.E. seems to have left no reievant mart, which made me feel
so worthless, yet l know !!lot the
pos1t1on of the Blade Pi,nther Party
and N.C.C,F. la that if you fail,
try q&tn and agaJn. Secause thls
fuels(, roelst system hu the people'• minds so distorted with their
metitods ol cppressloo and e-qlloltacJon t:hat the sisters and people L,
&:eM!t'al Just have to be educated.

'

LoMie McLucas, revolutionary, now sits in
Litchfield Prison awaiting his sentence on September IB, for conspiracy to commit m·--rder.
On that date, Lonnie will be brought back to
New Haven to face the fascist judge and hear

~::;::~:ii~m;~~- ";,~;OB~!;k ~:f::/~!~~

and FREE LONNIE I

POWER TO THE PEOPLE

_1'_'R_E_E_A_L_L_P_O_L_IT_1C_A_L_P_R_IS_O_NE_R_s______

Jud}J;Jgh~~!J~! ~ -~or~~NN.

Peggy Hudgins 111

STATE'S WITNESS
GIVEN SUSPENDED
SENTENCE BY THE STATE

ARM YOURSELF OR

HARM YtJURSELF
FOWER TO ALL BROTiiERS \ND
SISTERS IN PRISON
Lottie Brown
Note: This article w.ts wriaen by

Lonie Brown, a memher of the
Hnrtford N.C.C.F. Hartford, Com.
Lot:tl~ wa.-:: ;trrested in the raid lr1
Hartford d.. the N.C.C.F. August 2,
1970. She served a ahort stay at
Niantic State House ofCorrea:lons
and le now out on a $-1.000 00
ransom.

!ELLIS MCDOUGALL, JANET YORK]
:rppifug18~::h:e~:-bt~::uin

r0&ards to her pr...., medical

• warm area (.. oppo,ed to the

:'~r:'!n~:;~:1:t:na ;:; ,:

:~! :;~!~on':~u;;:.a:::~
~:ir ~!tt~':c~::: t; ::~~~
1

n:: ~~=

judge then uked what wos tne

tors here tn New Haven .-equestlng

~:':nc. :~

,eon•ontesectl~~~.Ja!lnls anth~ :'.,':'._':_nots.
.......

LORETTA LUCKES

that It was because of me beln& a
mem!,er of the N.C.C.F, and as
such l was considered a Panther
and the two !rrelevan( excuses sl>e
had given me were lies made up
not to hlda anydting from me, but
J!..!S( to have an excuse ready to
1JSe against me 1n ease 1 blew on
someone.
~ loots believe that I had no
rights which cheywet•elJOJndtoreapect, nwy in fact chink th1s wa1
~! all the prisoners and mo~ deflnately Panthers and N.C,C,F,
memben.
Bue none of dlelr faselst methods
weakened me. I remained :Krq,
The splrltd..dlepeoplewaagreater
than the man's technology. RIGHT
ON 111 And its the pow~r ut the
people that treeJ me, and will
help us (o free Ollt&elves,
As a revoJurtonary I'm not afraid of concentraUon camps and
as long as I'm serving the people these l;)W-Ufed doge mean
nothing:, I will help to destroy
this system by any means!

REPORT ON PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL COURT NEW HAVEN
RE: PEGGY HUDGINS, GUS WHITE, RICHARD TIMPSON ·

contends that Lonnie Mc Lucas is NOT GUIL TYi case concernlna

It is at this stage of the revolutionary struggle
that the people must give justice to the courts

so that they'llnolongeY'mJ.nJpulate
our people's minds, JrOP'&mmJng
chem to act as robots, without
personal feelings,
Tile lackey adm1n1strN:ton staff
placed me in the so-called
maximum security building and
chat bull.ding was the worst building
of them all It's Inmates are subjected 10 the wwst rules and regulatWns 1.1 .:1:i NJantk Concentration Camp aildmostofthebultd~
1n&:•, populaUon (25 tnmarca) approximately 20 are angry ntuas I
They have a graded cottage system
where you graduate trOlll bulldi.tg
1 - 3 and. the ntggu 1n this b:.dldln& have to bootllck to move from
one 10 the other. While lwnsthtte.
sUll:e:rs related to the power sign
and sayln& All Po'Ntt to the People
and Death to the fv;c.lst Plga and
the gestapo acttna; matrons flied a
report against me, s11ylng I was
lndoctrlnaUng the prisoners torelate to the Party.
I was subjected to continuous
lnUmldadon, and unprolfoked verbal attacks. 1 wa., constantly
watched and when I first came I
wa,;n't allowed out of my room,
~ U I would contaminate Qthus.
1 was &:tven approximately lS minutes to !'hower, clean my room a.'Xt
smoke, ~t the other 5 ur 6 sisters
1n the conage were usually able
to spend the entire mor:1lng doing
this enct same thing.
When I finally realized what WilS
happelll~. I ot course blew o~ it. I
called the fool who was dol• thJs
a fA:tclst, racist doi a.,d told her

0

should not &oun=atedanylonger because It could lead to perma.oent crippling and/or delormtty
becau!Je it w.is rapldly incrhllcw.
ihe Judge Q>eu c:illed ~ 10
the stand. She said she hid this
medical prv~lem since September
'69 and the only treatment she
received was aspirins up untll ·
Mnrch '70. No te,;1s or x.-rays
had been made nor any physical
therapy. She satd that her living
condiUons were very unfavorable
and she had constant pain. At thlll
poinr the Judge asked Jle&i:y to
place her hands on the lable and
let the doctors show hlm what
effect the arthritis wa.c; causl.ng,
Dr. Timpson then explained to him.
The prooecutor asked Poi)O' why
1
~~~:::
r;!~i:t a!~
She s • Jd because the relationship
1t

" .r•...,

This was tile over-all ienerallzatlon of the ,Utt. 1n particular today, Dr. Wh1te and Dr, Thlmpso:i
were requesting th11 dtey hp
granted • temporal")' injunction allowing tllem to enter · Niantic prtso,, to treat Peg&y for what ha.,
presently been dta&nosed ,Kt; rheumatoid ar1:h.rlt1s. Ai'&:uments were
Scott--Black lawyer). He called
Dr. White to the stand. Dr.
White Js a bonti and Joint speciallst, He stated that Per,gy's attorney and fam.tly: had req_Jested
that he noOOr !'11S medical services LO hue 1n return, be and
Di·, Timpson -1.Jong with a group
o! eight other Block doctors here

Loretta Luckes who was arrested along with
Lonnie McLucas and others of the New Haven
:"aH1:;;r s;,n:~\~t;n:: p F·~GGY-HU"~lNS,
~~
~
Chapter of the Black Panther Party received . mltted to examine her. He did
•
vu
her crumbs for being a good nigger. The state
POLITICAL PRISONER that we had was
col~ and not
gave her a suspended sentence and 2 years ¼.~. Yun. She told them '""' cbe anorney and family had said. : , ~ ~S:~~:~:v~tb~a ~~~
probation for turning state's witness in the ;inc :ottld not alloW' them to C-,nnc The jtk\!;e ttien ruled that an exam- the way he ..,..-,uld act toward her
Alex Rackley case~ Loretta enabled the state
d h~;a::;r:,; :;"~t
~;- :eeo:,e~::~~~d
1
to indict Chairman Bobby Seale for a murder poUcy of the lnstltu(ion no( 'al- :t j,)l.,t a,-:reement b}' the ..t ....--tors to n-eatme:lt
t>ener with a tlu-:'Ot'
h d 'd
t
· l
(lncludln~ the state doctorR) he
1
1·.:x: j,
e 1 no com ""'llt, a ong with helping to sen- 1~:;:~
1l~1:~r~xar;,~~: \w.•,lt.1 then hear further ,e~tim1J1ly. :iv:~r ~;y'su::~1c!:'11r::;c1sW:
tence Lonnie McLucas to a prison term of up chat it would only •,:.QuA•J aWnln- Ctiurt wa~ rec~r.sed until the com- e.o over. II!.! noted that none ot the
to 15 years. She is also responsible, along with lstra(lve problem~. White and J)~~~~ 0:e~;.,~i!'.:t~!hnt~~~~.e G<fkcJ preSC'rlbed treatment thac be hlld
1
1
Warren Kimbro, for selling their souls doum
~~:~ ~;/;; Dr T,.n~o;i ioreponht!! ti"'t1r1.:s. ;:I~~e ha~:·:e::n
the drain in order to UXJlk the streets of Baby- requesU1~ a r .JllUt"~ on her pre- 11 reported i-ensltl\•e parts of her throu~hout t:hc afternoon an:S flrtlon while innocent men and U>Omen face the sent he:Jlth. tJe did not reply. Jolnt9, SWIJllen wrists andflfl;'!t'8, ~Uy the J1q-e dedJed to review
1
1
O
electric chair and life imprisonmmt.
=/~e!t:i1; : 1trlahna,,, and
: ; ~!~a~:d
:;v:; r:
1
Loretta Luckes is an enemy of the people, Dr, White ,ojJd that he believed .,.. th, swollen le~-·- Oct, II• that ~ I ' ns not • convicted
1
a weak U>Oman whose name can be added to
~~~ . ; : :
.~£'son and was Just being held
11
11
the list of traitors and counter-revolutionaries not be sure because he had not fore) i-10.>U tests be made for au~- !~ec•~~~i::S~.1
over centuries who have alUXJJS sold out to the ex.amined her a.id 11C wn.:t Just mJa Md, sickle consuhtlo:t wtth one year and four inonr:M LY.I (he
racist Power structure at the expense of seeing 1~.;":~ : ~ ~1; : ; :1: 1:
1
their people free.
Stilt 1f Feder.ti eoW"! and ,,111:1:
im;"'lediately on jojnu;. Phy.;leol continued on pap;e 16
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CHAIRMAN MAO'S STATEMENT
PEOPLES OF THE WORLD UNITED
TO DESTROY THE AMERICAN
AGGRESSORS A_ND THEIR LACKEYS
At the present nme, a new upsurge
in the struggle against American im~
perialism Is asserting itself on a worldwide scale. Since the end of the Second
World War, American imperialism and
those carried In its wake have not
stopped waging wars of aggression, and
the peoples have always had recourse
to revolutionary warfare to vanquish
the aggressors. The danger of a new
world war remains and the people of
the world must be prepared for it.
But today In the world the principle
tendency Is revolution.
The American aggressors unable to
win the war In Vietnam and Laos
fomented a reactionary coup d'etat by
the Loh Nol-SlrlkMatalccllque, shamefacedly sent their troops Into Cambodia
and resumed the bombing of North
Vietnam, all of which has given rise
to Indignant resistance on the part
of the three Indochtnese peoples. I
warmly support the fighting spirit of
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, head of
State of Cambodia, against American
imperialism and their lackeys; I warmly support the joint statement of the
summit conference of Indochinesepeoples; l warmly supj)Ort the establishment of the Royal Government of National Union pl aced under the aegis
of the National United Front of Kampuchea. In strengthening their unity,
in assisting each other with mutual
aid and help and In persevering In
a people's war of long duration, the
three Indochinese peoples will be able
to overcome all difficulties and seize
total victory.

American imperialism, while lend.:
ing itself to massacres abroad, is ltllling White and Blacks in Its own country. Nixon's fascist violence has made
the ardent flames of the mass revolutionary movement in the United States
surge forth. The Chinese people bring
their firm support to the revolutionary
struggle of the American people.
Heroic In combat, the Amerlcanpeople
will conquer and fascist domination In
the United States wlllsuffer Ineluctable
defeat--such is my conviction.
The Nixon administration is assailed
by numerous difficulties, both Internal
and external: it Is locked In struggle
with a country In full chaos and is
very isolated In the world. The mass
protest movement against American
aggression in Cambodia is unleashing
Itself throu~out the world. Less than
ten days after its formation, the Royal
Government of National Union of Cambodia has been recognized by almost
twenty countries. The war of resistance of the Vietnamese, Laotian and
Cambodian peoples against American
aggression and. for national well being
Is experiencing an ever-better situation. The revolutionary armed struggle
of the peoples of Southeast Asia, the

armed struggle ..,f the peoples of Korea, Japan and the other Asian countries against the resurrection of Japa.:.
nese militarism perpetrated by the
Americana - Japanese reactionaries,
the t1truggle of the Palestinian people
and the other Arab peoples against the
Americano - Israeli aggressors, the
struggle of the peoples of Asia, Mrica
and Latin America for national liberation as well as the revolutionary
struggle of the peoples of North America, of Europe and Oceania are all developing with impetuosity. The Chinese
people firmly support the three Indochinese peoples and the other peoples
of the world tn their revolutionary
struggle against American Imperialism
and its lackeys.
American lmperalism has the aura
of a colossus but tn .reality it is no
more than a paper tiger and it is
struggling desperately. In the final analysis who is afraid of whom tn today's
world? It is not the peoples of Vietnam,
of Laos, of Cambodia, of Pales tine,
of the other Arab countries and the
rest of the world who fear American
Imperialism, it- is American imperialism which fears the peoples of
the world. At the slightest movement,
it panics. Innumerable facts prove that
a Just cause always enjoys wide support
whereas an unjust cause finds little.
A wealc country is In a position to
defeat a strong country, and a little
country to defeat a large country. The
people of a little country will definitely triumph over the aggression
on a large country If they dare to
stand up In the struggle, have recourse
to arms and take In hand the destiny
of their country. Such is the law of
history.
Peoples of the world, unite, to destroy
the American aggressors and their
lackeys;

ON CHAIRMAN MAO TSE TUNG'S DECLARATION ·Of MAY 20, 1970
In this declaration, · Chainnan Mao
Tse '.lung has set forth a brilliant
and timely analysis of the qualitatively new situation that exists in the
world as a result of the treacherous
new acts of aggression launched by
the
_foscist. imPerialist NixonPentagon clique against the Chinese
peoples.
·
°7his declaration pulls together into
clear focus the revolutionary stnAggles
and the liberation stnAggles ofthe people of the whole world, including the
reoolutionary struggle oftheAmeric<111
people themselves.
Speaking specifically for the Black
Panther Party, but reflecting the
sentiments of millions of oppressed
people inside the United states, it has
become crystal clear to us that
rampant imperialist aggression on the
international scale and vicious fascist
r epression on the domestic scale are
the two faces of the criminal government of the United States and the
calculated policy of the Americ<111
n.cling circles. For 400 years now,
Black people inside the United States
have been the long-s14Jering victims
of fascist violence and repression.

But under the Nixon-Pentagon cliqMe,
this reactionary violence and repression has been escalated to newheights
of barbaric cruelty. At the same time,
in order to put down the already if~
gantic and still growing mass movement among White Americans against_
the wreckless and sanguinary Policies and im[>erialist adventures of
the ·u.s. government, the cowardly
Nixon-Pentagon cliqMe has unleashed
a bloodbath against the American people as a whole, creating for itself
new enemies who have joined hands
with those who were already determined to carry out a stnAggle to the
bitter end agamst an economic, political, and social system that is dominated b.1._ the madmen in the
Pentagon anil that is responsible Joi
the misery and bloodshed all over the
world today.
Chainnan Mao -Tse '.lung captures
the tn,,th of the situation when he
points out the unprecedented isolation of the Nixon-Pentagon clique.
Never before have these criminals
been so exposed and isolated as they
are trxjay. And never before has it
been so clear that this criminality

can only be ended by the people rising
up to seize their own destiny from
the handfull of willful exploiters and
murderers that now have the power
in their hands.
Coupling a revolutionary call to
arms with revolutionary optimism in
the assurance of victory, Chainnan
Mao Tse Tung, the great leader of
the Chinese Revolution, hero and teacher of the revolutionary people of
the world, has pnformed an invaluable seroice to all mankind by stepping forward at this time to renew
the people's indictment of the common
enemy of us all--U.S. Fascism ,:md
Imperialist Aggression. These courageous words of Chainnan Mao Tse
Tung will [sive new heart to the peoPles in their lonely anddi/ficul.t stnAggles to throw off the shackles and
chains of oppression now being held
in Place by U.S. Fascism and Imperialism.
Lastly, we wish to point out that
only the enemies of the people and
those who shirk their revolutionary
duties and who are afraid of their
continued on next page
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PIISS lllHSI

NEW HAVEN
BLACK DOCTORS FILE SUIT

RULES OF THE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Ten New Haven Black Doctors
ftled a SUit ln Superior Court
chargL,g EWs Mc:DolJlall.lndlvidually, and as St•e Commi11toner
of c:orrecu~, with lnterferlng
wtlh their right to practice med!cfrle by refualng two ~ the pla!nttffs adlnlHlontothewrxnen'tcor-

vicdon la tbac: the defllal of the
tree choice of pt,y,tclan to persons
1n pretrial detentlt)n J• lnlwmane
and tnconsllltent with fundamental
democratic prlnclples. lt Is important for mo public to re&Uze that
lhls policy can be applied to anyone. Because of the race and or
lhe
polltlcaJ convl<:1:ton of Mto,
recdona.l center at Niantic. lbe ~==~uj:~:,.:ih~~
Margarec H1.1.<\:;A 1,, m.sny pe1Jple
doctors had gone lherefortbep.ir- sons ln contact wUh lhem, to cease
seem to mJae the very butc and
pose ot eurnJn.lni and dell't"erlle and deslst from denylrw; lhe Docvital l!sue of hum&n righta lhat 1B
medical treatment to Mrs. Mara:•- lO'C'S access co the patient, Mrs,
involved. We are durrdcre enterrec Hudglna. whot1preae.ntlybetng Huq;lna, in ord!r to deUver- ~ j
Ing 1h15 sutt on che abo,. desheld In pretrial confine~ for her ,a.a medical services .t\tch she crtbed bula a.'J we assume th&l
charv;ee pending acunsc her lnSu- reque1ted.
lhe SGC!ely hU the capa,clty to
perlor Court.Mrs.Hud&lnahadreA.I mly Ucen,ed pr~i;try- refonn tcself and charge dila unqueilled. throuah her family and at- stclans 1n the sl•e of Connectt- JIIS< policy.
torney the aenices of Or, AlJCul- cut, lhe Doctons are also aeektng
rus Wblte, a Spectallst In Ortho- a declar&lory Ju<tment that they
paedlc Sura:ery and Or. Richard have a right co be granted acce9.t
H, Timpson because of an Illness to a state correctional center upon FOR ADOlTkJNALINFORMATION
involving paJn and swell.q of the request from a patlent,
Q)NT.\CT:
joints.
•
The above statements describe Mrs. Edith Rawls
An order to show cause waa ls- r-"our;:..alaa;;.•l;.,;.;;;;•l;;;ll:"on'"•.;;
O.;;
ur, .1"::
,u"m-"'a,_«__n-;-n-_~Ct-00..;.)_4_32_-45_8_1_ _ _ _ _--,

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
1048 PERALTA STREET
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Every member of the BLACK PANn-lER PARTY tbroU&hom
thls country of raclst A.rnerica musit AlJJde by these rules as
functional members of th.la Party. CENTitALCOMMrrTEEmembers, CENTRAL STAFFS, and LOCAL STAH•S, lrl"ludlng all

captalnl subordinate to either national, st.:W.!. n,ld local leaderahJp of the OLACK PANlliER PARTY wUl entarce these rules.
Length of suspension or other dlscJpUnary action necessary

tor viola.don of these rule1 will depend on national, state or
stare area, and local committees and staffs '#here utd rule or

continued from last page
ON CHAIRMAN MAO TSE TUNG'S DECLARATION

rules of the BLACK PANTI-IER PARTY WERE VIOLA'IED,
Every member of the Pany must know th~e verblllm by

continued from page 14

heart. And apply chem daJJ,y. Each member must repurt any
v1olat1on r1 these rules to their leadership OJ' they are c;ounterrevo1utlonary and are also subjected to suapenslon by the BLACK
PANn16R PARTY.

PEGGY
HUDGINS

THE RULES ARE:

defense had sufficiently pre~nred
their cue that he would grant
the prellmtnary lnjunc:Uon allowing the doctors to a:o 1n and e.u.nlne Peggy tharoushl.1. He also
sured that after two wee.ks .1m1
after the examinations he wants
them co return and a:tve their findings to the court and he wtll reopen the case for a.,y further discussJom,
We feel thac we have Corced rho
pigs into dea.lirg with Peggy's condition, we must not stop here,
we must struggle untU Recgy and
all political prlso~,en are free.

1. No Party member ca., have narcotlca or weed In ht& pos-

• esaton while doing PU't)' -.m-k.
2. Atry Party member found shoottna: nu-c:otlcs wlU be e:11:pelled from thls Party.
3. No ?arty member can be DRUNK wh11e dotrc dally Party
work.
4. No Party member will violate rules relating co office
work, general meettngs of the BLACK PANTI-IER PARTY, a.nd
meet1nes ol. the BLACK PANniER PARTY A.i'IYWHERE.
S. No Pany member will USE, POINT, or FIRE a weapon
of any kind unnecessarUy or acddencally .u anyone.
6. No Party member an join any other arrrry force other than
the BLACK LIBERATION ARMY.
7. No Party memher can have a Wl!l:apon 1n his po.sseuio;i
whUe DRUNK or loadltd off n.arcoti:e or weed.
8. No Party member
:,linmlr any crime against other
Party members or Black people at all, and caMot sre• l or
take from the people, not even a needle or a piece of mread.

.,!!•

9, When arrested DLA.CK PANTI-IER MEMBERS w111 give
only name, address, and will sign nothin&, U;gal /irst aid must
be underetood by all Pany members,
10, TI1e Ten PolN Platform and Proiram of the BLACK
PANTI-IER PARTY must be known and understood by each Party
member.
11. Pany Communicetlons must be National and Local ,
12. 'Jbe 10-10-10-program should be known by all members
and also understood by all members,
13, All Finance officers wlll operate under the Jurisdiction
of the Ministry of Finance.
14. Each person wW submit a report of dally work.
15. Each S.Jb -Sectlon Leader, SecU011 Leader, Ueutenanr, and
Ci&Plaln m11st subm1t Dally reports of work.
16. All Panthers must learn to operate and sr.rvtce weapons
correctly.
17. All Leadership persoMel who expel a member muse suhmlt
thts ln:fonnatlon to the Edl!ar of the Newspaper, so thac lt wtll
be published in the paper and wlll be known by alt Oiapten and
Oranches .
HI . Po llttcal EWC:.rion Classes are mandatory for general
membership.
19. 0,11)' office personnel ass igned to respective offices each
dav should be ther-e. All others are to sell papers and do Pollclcal
work our tn the community, tneludJ~ Capcalns, Section Leaders,
etc.
20, OOMMUNICATIONS~-all Chapters must submit weekly
reports In writing to the National He•d ;ruarters.
21. All Branches must implement First Aid and/or Medical
C•dres.

22. All O\apcers, Branches, and components of che BLACK
PANnlER PART\' must submit a monthly Flnanclal Report
to the Ministry of Finance. and atBo die Central Committee.
23. Everyone 1n a leadership posititln must read no le,s tha,'l
rwo hour.t per day to keep abreast of die changing poUtJc.ul
situation.
24. No Chapter or Srarach shall accept grants, poverty funds,
money or any other aid from any government qency wltholJC
contactlQa: the NaUonal Headquarters.
25. All Chapters mu.at adiere to the poUcy and the Ideology
laid down by the CENTRALaJMMITIEE of the BLACK PANn!ER
PARTI.
'JI, . All Branches must submit weekly reports In writl~ to
lhetr respective Olaptec-s ,

sued on last Wodocsday, Augt11t
26. l~!'>.,y J,idge JohnDavidP1tz.serald, ordering thedefendantMcDolJl&l.l and Jon.et York. Depury
Cominlu1oner ot Correctlona, at
the NlaraJc institution to appear
at the Superlor Court on Septemher 9, 1970 to sbow cause why

own shadows will find fault with Chairman Mao .Tse 1\tt,g's declaration, For
our part, we welcome it, because we
have learned, by shedding. uur bloqd,
that only through relentless struggle,
by resorting to arms inside the very
house of U.S. Fascism and Imperialism itself, can we gain our freedom
and liberation. This is what our e:&perience has taught us and this is
the faith that will sustain us as we
Push forward our struggle ..
LONG LIVE CHAIRMAN MAOTSETUNGI
LONG LIVE THE VICTORY OF THE
PEOPLES' WAR/
DEATH TO THE U.S. FASCISM AND
IMPERIALIST AGGRESSION/
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE I

Eldridge Cleaver,
Minister of In/ormJtion
Black
Panther
Party, U.S.A.
,r-_ _ _ ______....__ _ __
__
__ _ ____________
"1
BLACK PANIBER PARTY

•

CoMecttcut State ChapterFrance!! Carter

Huey would sayJ "a newspaper is the votce
of a par tyJ the voice of the Panther must
be heard throughout the land."
We found we as citizens
of this country were being
kept duped by th·e government and kept misinformed
by the mass media.
The Black Panther Party
Black Community News
Service was created to
pr-esent factual, reliable
information to the people.
The Black Panther Party
Black
Community News
Service Is the alternative
to the 'government approved' stories presented
In the mass media and the
product of an effort to
present the facts, not
stories as dictated by the
oppressor, but as seen
from the other end of a gun.

July 1967--Mlnlster of Defen,e, Huey P. Newton (right) and
Chairman, Bobby Seale (left), read.Ina: an early edition of 8.P.P.
Newspaper at the home of Eldrl<~e ClHYer, Minister of Information B.P.P,
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N. KOREA "THERE ARE NEITHER UNEMPLOYED NOR BEGGARS IN OUR COUNTRY. FREE MEDICAL
CARE AND FREE EDUCATION HAYE BEEN INTRODUCED. INDEED, OUR COUNTRY HAS BEEN
TURNED INTO A PEOPLE'S COUNTRY , A BIG UNITED FAMILY , A SOCIALIST PARADISE ON
EARTH WHERE EVERYONE ENJOYS A HAPPY LIFE KNOWING NO WORRIES ABOUT
FOOD , CLOTHING ANO HOUSING ."
COMRADE PAK o
Whar follows Js the thlrd pan
of an IJC:ervlew with Comarde Pill::
0, a high official of the North
Korean embassy 1n Cuba. 1n thls
section, he discusses the deYelopment of socialism Jn the Nonhthe emphasis on both material .ind
cultural and Ideological factors.
The 1remendous con1rurs between
North and South are l"lrought uut and
we are given a feeling of profound
optimism conoerntng the Uueratlon ol. the people of South Korea
from U.S. lmperlalis111. The Democratic Peop1e·s Republic of Korea
has made ;.!most unhelle11<1ble
strides In a-ansformlng a devutated and bad:ward country lMo a
modern liberated nation. l'umrade
P,.k O'• anaysls emphasb::es the
onetleSi of the people and their
great leo.der Pr-emler Klrn USur-.;,
and he demonscrateaii whac can he
accomplished when the creative
eners;les of the people are released
and guided toward the total cra1wformatlon of society.
-Robert C..ohan,

lea~shJp lnstllled 1n our people
an lnvlnelb~ might and a great
happiness and opened up tne road
of eternal prosperity for the generations to c:ome.
The revolutionary path of great
Leader Klm I1 Suna over 40 years
from the da)'lf when he toot his
first step In the revolution until
this day, Is a glorious path of
dedication to the YlrugKle for the
freednm and W"!lfare of the Korean
people. for the triumph of the soclallst and comnu1nut :ause 1n
Korea, fot the vktorlot1w advancement of the international comnumh.t movement and the antl1.mperlalb,i national - liberation
Strugr,le.

Marshal Kim 11 St11'1$!'. waged au
ardunt1b
anti-Japanese armed
strtJJ.a;le for over 15 >"eari. robuUd
a new :i.oclets free from oppre11sion L1d l!qilottatlon in our lw:autiful land ant.I ensure a happy llfe
for au people.
Indeed, the so.:lalist 11r~tem of
today lR Inconceivable unlet;s our
people and such a great Leader

.__
H_•v_an
_ •_;•_A_UK
;;.•_••_<•_;·_1_97_0_ _ .J ::ssPl";~;~~- Kimn~!o::t~,~:::,~
Today the northern half of
the Republic has enteretl a period
of big leap lon;ard and 1,.,Teat
prosperity Ur1)re-cedenled In the
history of. our co:utcry. Some 20
y~ars ac:o, harsh exploJtllionand
opptts::don, centurl!S· • l4 badewardness and poverry prevailed
ovu our land.. With an advancedsoeialist system emabllshetl today. howe·,er, cxpi,>ltatlonandoppresslon have been completely
done away with,andbackwardness
and poverty are a story oC the past,
Our Independent national economy with a aolld foundation Js
developing day by day. The defense power has been fOl"tlfled lmpregna.bly to saf~uard the country
qalnst the 3ttack or any lrnperlalJst AggreHors. NktJonal culture,
too. Is In full bloom and dl:velops
rapidly.
There are neJtl'ier unemployed
nor beggars in our country, Free
medical catt and free education
have been introduced, Indeed. ovr
country has been turned lrwo a
people's country ,a big united famUy, a soclallst paradise on earth
where everyone enjoys a happy llfe
knowi~ no wonles about food, clothing and houslng.
Whenever our people thlnt and
sl"' In pralse of their happy llfe,
they think of their Leader and
sing to the praise of him. This
ts because the a:reat Leader of
o:Jr peop~. Premier Kim 11 Su11:
has lrought a genuine people's society for them.
ln the dark dayt> of Japanese
imperlallst rule when even the
midday sun and full moon had Jost
their haster. the Jmitge ct Premier Klm 11 Sung, pcerleN paa·Jor, nalonal hero and the respected and beloved Leader of the
40 mllllon Korean people, was kept
alive 1n the hean:s of. our nation
as a star of national liberation,
u a beacon of hope and as an
inwtonal sun. And hJs greaz: revolutJonary ideas &od oumandll'l$!;

r ..pea:ed and beloved Leader,
was appoirced as Premier of the
<..:abtn«.
1be foundlng of the Democratic
~oplc's RepubUc of Korea was a
reallzatlo,1 of the ardent desire
of Korean peoplo and a great event
to usher In a ne..,. era ln the 1truagJe for the development of our
revoluUon and theunltlcatlonofthe
fatherland. 1he people tn the northorn half who took power 1n their
0"llm handl and became master of.
their o"" destinies, displared all
their rewoJutton&l')' ual 1n bulldin& a rlch and attong country.
The
lmpertallat aggrel,ISODI
launcheJ a wu- ln Korea on June
25, HISU. lbeerdreKoreanpeople,
under the Jeadcrshlp of genius
mllltary strate&:tst Prt-mler Kim
U Sung, rose as one to deal an
annJhtlClllK blCIW C the U.S. Im~
perlallsts, holding ,loft the slogan, '"EverythU\i'. for victory In
the war!" 1n the three-year SeveJ"e
war unheard-of in the •M•ls of
war history, uur people. under the ll!I
outstanding command or Premier -.
Ktm II Su11:, gave full scope to
their
sacr1f1c:I"' spirit and
heroism and defeated the U.S. lmperlallstl' and other armed. forces
of lS satellite countries, thus defending their glodou& fatherlan::l,
che Democratic People's Republic of Korea.
The l l,S. imperialists who boasted
of belni: "ever-victorious" ... lnvlnctble", suffered a most shameful defeat, the flr8t of its tJnd
Jn 1heir history .
Peace came to o.ir land, though "1.:...~~:;:;;::,:<11
cempora.rlly. war w•Junds were
deep and damages tremendous
Town::i aod villages were destroyed, burnt to the &,round.. Even
magpie nests could be found 1n
the c:rumbllng smokestacts offactortes reduced to aRhes. During the
war more than 8,700 factories and
many other enterprises and cultural establu:hments were razed.by
bombing. The llvlng condltions of
the peopk were Jndeetl difficult.
The U.S. irnpertallst aggressors
clamoured Q\at "Korea would not
be able co get bact on tu. feet,
even In J 00 years" time," In thls
serious and arduous historical moment, the people set out on conscructlon and a new llfe. They were
qul:e at a loss \mat to begln with

u..s.

ever-victorious. h·on-wllled hriluant co,nm.:1::ider, In the 19'.i0's,
and unles~ tht!re was an antiJ a.panea.e ,rmetl scru~lce organlzed o.nd led by hln1. The so.:.-lalJ!ilt
system estahllshetl 1n thee nonhcrn
half of the Re?1,1hlk 11prang up from
the deep roots ufthe antf-Japane..cce
armed str~le 0I'\!anlud and unfoltled b~· PremJer Kim 11 Sung
who the Korean people unanimous1y loot up to and revere, anti it
t.s a lrilllanr: fruit of his sagaclous Ieajershlp,
Our eountry's sltuatlonwasvery
complex after the liberation on
A:«ust 15, 1945. It became more
acute when the oYetthrown eirploltcr classes and their rem:;a.nts
were active, their manoeuVNs and
the U.S. Imperialists, the most
heinous aJ:J;ressors, occupied the
southern half of our country.
Under this cltfflcult situation, our
respected and beloved Leader Klm
U Su,c Set forth a revolutionary
une of bulldlng a democratic base
1n ordtt' to unify the country ent.Jrely by 01.1r own for~, attain
a n-ation-wide victory of the Korean
revolutJo:1 and bolld up afJrmrevolutlonary base in the northern half
to !;Iring a happy, new life to the and how.
people.
It was just then that our reOur people, 1n accordance with spected and beloved Pl"emier Kim
the llne put forward by Pl"emler u Sun& dearly pcnettated into the
Kim 11 Sung, firmly toot pow,u- postwar situation ln our country
and curled out the land reform, and the prospect& of our revoluthe nationalization o( Industries, tion and advanced the wise llne of
Labor Law, Law on the Equality economic construction with priof the Seus and other tlemocratfc ority given to the growth of heavy
reforms, thereby successfullyful- Industry simukaneously witb defilling the tasks of the antt-lm- velopmeM ot light industry a.,d
perlallst. anti.feudal democratic acrtculture. lhus he opened upthe
revolutlon ln the northern half of road of prosperity and progress
the RepubHc.
before our people and led them to
On the basis d. allae.hlevernenu the glorious path of victory.
made in the northern half and the
Premier Kirn 11 Sun& taught us
successes gained In uniting the that "the Korean people Should set
democratic forces In North and an example co the Yanlcees al.so 1n
SoUlh Korea. the Democratic ~ - rehabllltelon and c:on.structlon."'
pJe's Republic of Korea, the sole 4>hollllng his teaching, our people
fatherland of the Korean people, came out u one body in the Aa"UQ:le
was founded on Sepr:embe.r 9, 1948, for postwar reconstruc:t:ion and
and Marshal Klm u, Sure, their performed ~flt labor feats ln the

L:mg live the Korean people who are closely
united around Comrade Kim U Sung
Boundlessly Inspired by the outsame spirit of smashln& U.S. Imperialism during the war.
standing command of. the respected
lhere was no division between and beloved Leader ln dt"
day and night and the whole country vanguard, the people went t.hrouJh
became
a seething construction all dUftcuJties and hkdMlps.
site, Songs of rehablUcarlon and tightening their belts, Doys ol
reconstruction
could be heard c::re:cion and construction p~s on.
everywhere. t, the poscwar re- Numerous factork'f!i, enr:erpd.sn
conslrUCtloo, howeVW', ever)' ta.at and mines staned operation In a
and every process was confronted few montha a:fter the armt~.
with great dlUl.c:ulttes. Mawr-ta.ls though
the
U.S. lmperiallsta
and funds. labor and cechn.l(flCs prattled '"It '#OU.Id take 30 years
WCi."e Scar-c:e. Our people pulled
to restore them,"
thrOU&)! all hardllblp, bearing In
Under the sagaeiaua ~adershtp
mind the f·:em.1er·s teactilng that ot
our reapccted and belavod
reconscrua:ton 111 a battle tu defeac
the U.S. imperla!!.Jts.
continued o:i next page
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N. KOREA

"INDEED, OUR COUNTRY HAS BEEN
TURNED INTO A PEOPLE'S COUNTRY .. .'J
Leader, wed&shedaheadtocaprure announced the thesis, •• All efforts
The entire Korean people,
a height of the postwar Three- for the unification and indeclosely rallied around their great
Year Plllll for the National pendence of the country and for Leader Pre.mter Kim ll Suna and
Economy at a treath. Gross in- socialist construction in the the Worker's Party of Korea,
dustrial output value envisaged in northern half ~ the Republic." dashed forward for fresh victory
the plan was fulfll.led in rwo years In the thesis he made an analysts with llghtentng speed. Tasks were
and 8 months and overfulfllled by of the different political situations heavy and the way to go was long
122 percents tn 1956. Total value in North and South Korea and elu- and thorny, but the Party and the
of industrial output in 1956 cidated rhe matters of irindple -- people were welded into a slrcle
increased 2.8 times as against to powerfully pro more socialist de .. batt~ formation and galloped on
195l, 1.8 times the 19"'9 level and velopmenc In and further strengU1en in the saddle of CholUma for the
2 times the )Jl'e-llberat!on level the revolutionary base o1 the great cau,e and victory lllwnined
of 1944. Durlng the three years northern h;df of the RepubUc, the by the great Leader.
the promK:tlon of the means of tountalnhead of the Koreanrevoluproduction grew four times and tton and a decisive force for the
that of conswner goods 2.1 times. country's unificalon and thereby
Big ,uccesses were also scored hasten the nationwide victory of
in the restoration and development the Korean revolution.
of agda:ilture. Grain ootpUt In 1956
h was a most pressing task tor
surpassed the prewar Jewel by 108 the continuous promotion of repercent, Agricukural cooperatlv- volution in the northern halt of
izatlon to transform JndMdual the Republic to reorganize the old
peasant fanning on socialist Une.s production relarlons on socialist
already reached a stage of deciaive llnes. It was imperative to realize
sociaUst industrialization for the
victory.
· Peopie•• livelihood was im- laying of the material and
proved remarkably. At the end of technical foundations of socialism,
1956 the real wages of factory and and to gtve priority to the developoffice employees and the real in- ment of heavy industry for this
come of the peasants outstripped purpose.
the prewar level.
Drawing on the basic ltne ot
We have also exerted great original economJc construction on
efforts on urban constnJCtion co ensuring priority growth of heavy
scabil1ze the people's Uvtng and industry simultaneously with debrlng about the country's eternal velopment of light industry and
prosperlry. lhe war played havoc agrta:ilture. Premier Kim 1l Sung
with towns and remote villages, gave an orJentarton to nartonal
small and large cities. Take economic development and sel conPyongyang:, our democratlccapitlll crete t&skscoachlevethecoumry's
for example', The US J.mperiallst economic independence and the inaggressors showered it with more dependent development of the
than 428,900 bombs, or one fo:- nation.
every square meter. Not a strcle
Our people marched ahead trihouse or tree was left as it had umphantly lllong the road Indicated
been before the bombing.One could by our great Leader Premier Kim
see only Moranbong Hill located U Soog, registering brilliant reIn the center of Pyongyang and sults in the socialist revolution and
the River Oaedong~ang winding its socialist construction.
wa, around the HW, which reA new phase was opened In the
minded one of the features of the dev;elopment of the re'volutl9n. 'The The Chollima statue; a
capital and an inforgenable llfe postwar Three-Year Plan for the symbol of thestaminaof
before.
National Economy was brought to
heroic
Korean
Our people rebuilt the demo- successful ctJnclusJon: Industrial the
cratic capital Pyolliyang and other and agricultural production out- people
cities and villages throughout the stripped t:heir prewar levels by
country into modern ooes. In the far. At the same tlrne, great
ChoUJma refers to 11 myth.Jclll
course of urban construction many achievements were made In the
miracles were 'Wrought. A wallwas socialist rev~lution of trans- winged horse that, acc9rd1JC ro
prefabricated Jn three minutes and formlrc the product.ton relations In legend, ran 1.000 rt a '2ay Jumping
over steep mountains and fields and
an enttre apartment Jn 14 mJnures. town and country.
The succeasful implementatioa breaking through thick ml.St and
?n Japanese Imperialist daf'
before liberatJo,,., it took seven of tbe 'llu-ee-Year Plan waa only clouds. lhe word Ololltma reyears to build the Daedong Brl~ an initial step towards what was presents the speed of socialist contn Pyongyang. But we constructed to be- done. Premier Kim 11 Sung struction in our country and the
the much lo-rger and wider otryu mapped out the First Flve-'iear revohM.lona:y splrll of the people.
Brlct"e in a maner of one year. Plan whose tasks were to further The Ol.ollima movement. a collhe Japanese Imperialists spent exPand and dev.ZOp socialist re- lect1ve iMOvadon movement ofthe
seve11 ye&r9 and ninge months In lations In all branches of the na- wurking people, had just been Int•
the building of a "'depamnent tlanal econoiny, dynamically ac- dated by our great Leader in those
store• · 1n Pyongyang, whereas we celerate the building o1 foundations days. Thts movement was exerected the Pyongyang Department of lndustrtaUzadon. increase light panded and developed on a full
Store Jn only 45 days, which i9 Industry and agricultural pro- scale ben.ieen r:he end of 1956 and
several times larger than the fer- <b::cton and ·continually Improve early in 1957 when the socialist
mer. and the 23 Umes larger- the material and cultural standards transformation of producUon
relations was nearing completion
Pyongyang Grand Theater In only of the people,
During the five years we had to and the absolute majority of the
one year.
Our towns and villages w!iere refashion the relations of pro- people became sociallst work~
b.lrds were unable to find a tree duction on socialist lines and lay people. This movement became a
to rest on immediately alt.er the the foundations of socialist lndus- great revolutionary one to sweep
ceasefire are now turned Into trializatton. Also in dty and away all that ts outmoded and
modern cities, magnificent and countryside, we had to push ahead make continuous lnnovattonB In all
powerfully with the socialist re- fields of socto-economlc life beautiful.
OJ.ys of 1movations passed on in volution so as to complete agri- economy, culture, ideology and
a tough battle, A Significant re- cultural cooperativtzation and the morality; it developed Into a
volutionary
struggle
for the socialist reorganization of private movement notonlytochangena.rurc
and soctecy buc also to educate
socialist transformation of the old trade and industry.
n-emendous indeed were the and remould man. Thus the
production relations gained momentum in town and countryside, taslts of the Five-Year-Plan. It ChoWma movement became the
This accompanied acute class was envisaged In the plan to in- general line o: the Party in socialstruggle. Class enemies and the crease total value of Industrial ist construction.
The successful fulfillment ot che
toes of revolution desperately ma- outpuc more than 2.6 times and
neuvered to restore the old system tot.al value of agricultural pro- Five-Year Plan needed great
funds, manpower and matedals.
ot privilege and expJoication. The duction more than 2 times,
This means th.at more industrial But we were too short of them.
US imperialists contiwed Co aggravate tenBion, instead of drawing goods than were curned out in the Our Party put up the slogan. ''Let
lessons from their miserable whole period of the postwar Th.ree- us practice economy and Increase
Year Plan would be prOOOC:ed in production!" to encourage the peodefeat in the war.
At this Juncture, the respected one year towards the end of the ple. We had to accelerate socialist
construction to the maximum,
and beloved Premier Kim U Sung Five-Year Plan Period.

overcoming all difficulties. Andwe
had to take 10 steps when others
took a sing~ step forwsrd, and
100 steps when they ran 10 seeps
because we had led a poor life
in the past and we required rrruch.
The goalB sec under the FiveYear Plan which provided for an
increase of 2.6 dmes In gross
industrial output value were fulfilled In two and a half years.
In the four years from 1567 to
1960 the total value of industrial
output rose 3,S times. During this
period the average annual growth
1n production was 36.6 percent.
As a result, our country came to
have the firm foondatlon of social1st lndustrtallzadon and turned Into
a soctaUSt lndustrial-agriculturlll
couitty with the foundation of an
independent economy.
A great amount of work o1 which
our fore-fathers could never have
Imagined, was performed amidst
the grand march of Cholllma. Remark.able changes took place in the
minds of people so that they could
lead all their life in arevoludonary
way.ThelooksofthecountryfunddmenClllly chqed, and so did even
mountains and rivers. War wounds
were healed. Modern villages and
towns sprq up. Big factories and
enterprises
were built. Good
harvests were gathered up every
year. The average span of human
life was extended by 20 years.
So, people sing in praise of our
era when the irime of youth comes
back at the ago of 60, a.'ld the
longevity celebration is given at
90,
The Cholllma march brought
about great iMovatlons and leaps
forward in postwar reconstruction,
pulling through one difficulty after
another, Our enemies, who asserted our Republlc would not regajn its feet, became dumbfounded
belore our great achievements.
The course of building an independent national economt In our
country was a course ln which we
trained an army of nattone.lcadres
capable of admlnisterina: the state
and ruMing the economy by themselves. Whether we could build an
independent economy or not,
whether we could put an end to
economic backwardness and dependency or not, and whether we
could preserve national sovereig:iry or not, depended largely
upon whether we had our own natfonal technical cadres. But we did
not have foundation enough to train
national cadres on our own, Under
the colonilll rule of Japanese imperiallsro the Koreansweredented
techniclll labor and were not permined co become, uy, a tocomotfve engineer, noc to tpet.k of
becoming any other kind of
engineer or teehntctan. Before
liberation there was no lnliltinx.eof
higher 1e.arn1.,.: inthtinorthernhalf
of the-Repyblic~
ln April of 19'68, the joint conference of representattvea of the
people ot all walks of life tn Nol"Cl
and South K«ea was convened ar.
the- personal intdattve ol Pr-emier
Kjm U Sung. Al: that time a SoUlh
Korean journallat asked Premier
Kim U Sure; • 'What ts the bottleneck in democratic co.1Strocdon
In North Kol"ea7" To this our respected and beloved Leader Premier Kim 11 Sung 111\Swered: "' •••.A
most difficult and imponant
question confronting the people's
power after liberation ta a question
of cadres."
Our country was very short of
cadres, technical cadres in parttcular, 'Itds was one of thegre,1-Lest difficulties fn state admlnistraUon and economic a.'ld culcural
construction, Under the wtse
l~adership of Premter" Kim It Sung,
w~ have followed the line of boldly
trusdng, above :iU, old intellectuals, educating: and remoulding
them inducing: mem to take an
active part in building a new
society. At the same time, the
greatest concern w.:is patd to
tratnlng ma.ny riew intelleccuals ot
WtJt"lter origin. In October 1946,
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Sung founded a university to
develop national cadres systemadcally. Since then he established numerous collezes and
special schools for 1nduscry,agr1culrure, public he.:ilth, education,
cukure. etc, Even in the fierce
flames of war, the tralning of
natfonlll cadres was not interrupted
in any generalized fashion, In 1956
a compulsory primary education
system and In 1958 a compulsory
secondary ecluclltlo:i., were introduced both for the first time ln the
East. Later In l967thecompu1Bory
nine ~year Cec:hntcal educaUou, the
•first of its kind in Asla, was alSo
introduced. In the me&Nlme, o:..ir·
respected and beloved Premier arranged research institutes in safe
places to protect our educators,
sctentiBts and technicians from
enemy bombing during the severe
war and provided. them ~th all
possible conditions and benefits to
carry on scJentlflc research wu,:k
for the eternal prosperity of the
counrry.
Now uur country has more than
100 institutes of higher teaming.
Some 425,700 engineers. assistant
engineers and specialists are now
wurking in the different branches
of the national economy. lbere are
many factories and enterprises
where more than 1,000 technicians
are working. These are to be found
1n ma,1y pans of the counry. Thus
we are in a position to solve
successfully all the difficult and
complicated problems arisirg in
the revolution and construction,
relying on the might and wiedarrl.
of our own national cadres.
With thesuccessfulimplementadon of the First Five- Year Plan
In our country. the people's livellhood was stabilized and enhanced
on the solid material base of an
independent national economy,
During the postwar Three-Year
Plan period the foundation of an independent nat1CN1.lll economy had
been prepared, the people' S living
markedly improved and the poor
peasants dlsappeared. Furthermore, cl.iring the Five-Year Plan
period the foundation of an lndependent national economy waa
fortified more solidly. the question
of food, clothing and housing W!lS
solved in the main and the pea.saats'
living was raised to the level of
the middle peBfiJlts on the whole.
Today, 2,690,000 students, one
fourth of our population. are
studying free of charge or recelvtne" stipends at the schools of
all levels from primary to college.
Creches and kinderga:rdtens, too,
are being run e-ntlrel.y at st:ate
expense.
Provisions are supplied almost
gratis to all people indepeQdently
of their famtDes.. Free medlcal
services a.re Introduced. F~ory
ao.i cf.ftce employees enjoy 14 to
24 days of paJd hollda)'II a year
dur~ '1llhich they ca., spend the.Ir
Yac:Atlo,'18 at scaie-t:un holiday resorts, acxordtna: to their wlahes.
Women In oar country have 3 6hour workday. Seventy-le'Ven days
paid maternity leavetsestabll5hed
for the wcrkUV women.
In 1958 a passenger plane flew
to the northern half from the South,
One of its ste'Wlll'dtsaesexprused
~p admlratlon for the fa.ct that
the people 1n the North were
wot'king treely and proudly 1:1nd had
no worries about food, clothing Ind
housing. She envied very much the
northern half where there were
neither particularly weU~lad
people nor ill~lad people bat all
were evenly and adequately
dressed. where large quantities of
cheap dally necessities Instead of
••1uxu.rious·• goods ;1/e'I'e atocltecl In
the shops and where especially rice
and clothing were plentiful and inexpensive.
Mention should lJe made of the
face that Premier Kim llSung pays
the deepest personal attention to
children and spares them nothing:,
say~ that our children are the
''kings of the country.'' Thanks to
our respect:ed and beloved Fre-

continued on next page
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N. KOREA

"INDEED, OUR COUNTRY
HAS BEEN TURNED INTO
A PEOPLE'S COUNTRY ... "
mler. our children ace growing ina:o
the happiest generation 1n the
world.
Dur~ the postwar ihree-Year
the achievements and precloOB experiencet gatned tn succeasfully
Jmpltmenr.Jng the Une of transformtna the forms of economy on
soelallst Unes, the basic Une of
soctaUst economic construction

country which was subjected to
bar'ih oppression of die-bani
feudal rulert tor •&ea, a couray
whose 'lfflole population was mobtlized 8Jl.d forced 1r:i.to bsckbreakiJw
toil for the building of a Royal
Palace, a country which Che J •panese Jmpertallsts deprlvedofUB
national ....ealth and even its mother
tongue. But now our country promises a paradise on earth for the

giving priority to the growth of

people.

and. Fl-tt-Year Plan pertodril, llll

heavy lndustrystmultaneouslywith
development of light industry and
agrkulture, fhe line of building an
Independent national economy, and
of unfoldlng the Chollima movement whid1 became the Party's
general line in socialist constructl.on, -- constituted more reliable 3.llSetstoacahthe newhel.4:ilt
of bull.di~ the soc:iallst future.
On the basis of au resuitS reglstered 50 far, the Seven-Year
Plan for the National Economy of
epochal stgnU1eance ln our BOclallat revohlllon and conatruc.tion,
was mapped out audlheenttrepeopie werecalledupontotalte another
giant stride of contlnuoWI &dvance
and uninterrupted iMovaUon.
lf the Five-Year Plan was deflned as a plan for completana: the
buUdtng of the foundations ~
sodallsm, the Seven-Year Plan
would be a- rniiJllflccix plan to
caprure the more br.LllllW eminenc:e at. sod.aUsm. The cellll"al
task of the Seven-Year Plan set
forth by Pt-emter Kim 11 Sung was
to carry OD a full-scale teduUcnl.
cultural as 'Well as an JdeologtcaJ.
revoludo.n. 'Ibe ioa.t of the Se'Y'eoYear P18.Q ls really high. During
l:hlB puiod.totalv&luooflDdustrJal
outpta wUl increase 3.2 timff and
total value of -.irtcultural output
2.4 times, Towards the end of dle
plan period, &relier industrial
goods wtll be turned out tn one
year than the total output or the
entire Five-Year Plan period.
'Then OJr coumry will ~owUy rank
among
the
most de't"eloped
countr.lH bl the WW"ld.
Ourtrw the seveo years our
counttyalde wW enjoy more dUln
80,000 traa«s aad other nwnerout farm macblnea. 'Ibey wUl
make m.an'1 la.bt,r euy and joyful
and boost
Jral.D
production
steadily, And rapid pr-ogress wtll
be made in the cultural revolution.
Our selence will anatn r.heworld'.s
»Yel. 'Thanks to the compuJsciry
nine-year technical education, 'We
will haw a lar&e contingent of
1oroe 800,000 ted:mtcal per&oMel.
During the same period the national
income wW Increase 2,7 tlmet, cr
9 times g:rearer than the pnwar
le~l. The cax system, a hangover
trom the old society, will be ellmlnattd once and for all, and the
people will be completely freed
from tax burden. Additional banefits for the people through theouclay of the state budget lncludina:
free educarton and free medical
care, wtll also grow sharply.
Our country will be thus converted into a powerful BOCi&llst
industrial co11ntry wJth up-tp-date
Industry and developedagrJculture
aor the people ro enjoy a bomlful and Joyful llfe Jn '#ell•fumtstied
modern cttles and v1Uages.
Our country of today ls good to
llve in and tomorrow when the
Seven-Year Plan wtll be summed
up it will be Still bl-Jghter. A

More than 20 years have pueed
since llbrratton. Owin& to the oceupatlon of South Korea by the U.S.
imperialist agp-esaors, the country remains divided and the Korean
revolution ts unable to develop
evenly on a nation-wide scale.
North and South Korea take quite
different roads,
In the northern half of the Republic the people have become
masters oflhecountrYand.themost
advanced soc::JaUstsystemhasbcen
established, whereas South Korea
has been turned 1nto a complea::
colony and military base of l6
imperia.llam.
The northern half becomes a
sodaJJst J)O',ll'er with an lldependent nltlooal economy, whitre.as South Korea's ind1.unry depends
on foreign capital, tu agrlculture 1a devastated. and its ec.o11omy u a whole is diBlocated only
• to .bring tears o.n.d poverty to the
masses,
lbe no~n half. the beautiful
and resourc::e.ful soclaUst national
culture blooms Md develops aDd
the people are engaged in revolutioD and aeadon, asswnq lofty
vtnue. On the coatra:ry, in SOUlh
Korea decadent Yankee "'culmre''
a.."'d way at life, and corrupt «hies
and moral.tty prevail. And natiooal
culture and beautiful ma.nn«s and
customs are totally trampled
undll!lrfoot and thrown Into the mud.
In the northern half the worldn&
people are masters ol. the country,
take part in state affairs and
ma.nag• the economy. All enjoy a
worthy life without any worr.lu
about
fobd, clothina, houa!JW,
medical treatment: and the e41cation at their chUck-en., But the
South Karean people are subjeald
to all sons al. national oppraeton
and e:q,11):ft.-:lon and suflitr from
bungw and p0Yerty.
Ow1rw to the!! occupation rl Soudt
Korea and the put.ltlon a( our
t"errltory by the US tmperlaUa:ts,
l:bellllfberweentbeNorthand.South
ts growtna wlderandnadonalcom•
mu.ntty of o~ people formed
throuah a loqg hlltory lB gr8W.ally
dJsappear!J:1;. And th~ country'•
wealth and thepeople'swlsdomand
talents cannot be enlisted &.nd utlll%ed in a coordinated WlY fcr the
prosperity of the fatherland and the
enrichment of l:he nation, The
people
ln South Korea are
lan&ulshi"ng ln unheard ofmlsertes
and distress. The South Korean
revolutionaries and patriotic people have undergooe severe sufferinas for over 20 years under
the milltary fcaSCist rule of l6
bnperialism. 1be South Korean
people and revolutionaries, boundlessly yearntna alter the nonbern
half. paradise on earth. where the
people are leading a worthy, happy
life provided. by Premier Kim 11
Suna. have risen ln the StrUggle to
set up such a 10Clety 0 1uch aeoctal
system D.s the northern half of the

Republic. lbe revolutlooariea.
,wrters. peuanu, patrJotlc youth
and students In South Korea have
continually wqed a heroic StnJ&lle
after they overthrew the Sy~an
Rhee puppet regime In the April
Popular Uprising.
lbe March 24 strugleand.June 3
upr-lBtna: In 1Sl6-4 and mass demonstrations in August 1965 to smash
the .. ROK-Japan talks" and the
"'ROK-Japan agreements"' we.re
the antt-Jmperlaltst. antt-fasc:ISt
pa.trloUc SttUUle5 to oppose the
aagresstve polJctes of the l6 and
Japanese J.mpertalists andtoover;hrow the mtUtaryfaac:lstdtctatorsbtp.
Recently the revolutionaries and
pa.trlotS are weglna an f'!"o'er more
enera:ettc struple on all froru
under the banner of the anti-l6

Millions of the unemployed are roaming about
on the streets of South Korea under the U.S.
imperialist occupation

Upon occupying South Korea the U.S. imperialists enforced mtlttary
administration and have perpetrated atrocities of arresting and imprisoning innumerable patriotic people at random
mler Kim U Sq, the great Leader
of the Korean revolution, the South
Korean revolutJonartes are va11en.tly ftgbtln& ln the moul'ltalnl,
underground and from prteon, and
are ffrl1)ly · bulldfna up the .revolutionary forces through hard
trlala and ferodou.s repreaston. ,
Scared by the lntensfftrd ·ettiu;. nltlonal-Bal.Vadcin reaistanca
of the Somh Korean peopJII, the l6
impertalisa and their stooge, are
raiSinl reckless ''anti--commUGut'' crta:ts by stren&tbenlng brutal r,upp'eHlon and- wal" policy.
ThJs does r:iot serve to conso1Jd111.e .:heir position. but,Dnthecontrary, Jt accelerates their ruin.
t.5 imperl&lllm in Korea meets
wtJh a fee W:e the sett1rc sun
1n d>e West and ltl downfall lB
lileVltable, The downfall at. l6 imperiall8m ts the trend of development C1f ht.story which abaohtteJ:y
caMOt be cbecked.
The day ts approaching when the
nvoludonary SIJ"Ufatlo C1f the Sourh

continued on next page

Innumerable school- agers ·1n South Korea are
doing shoeshining or panhandling

Demonstrating youth and students of South Korea, shouting aloud the
slogan for the overthrow of the Pak lung Hl puppet bandits to frustrate
the nation-ruining "revision of the constitution for a third-term
election"
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N. KOREA
"INDEED, OUR
COUNTRY HAS
BEEN TURNED INTO
A PEOPLE'S
COUNTRY ... "
Korun

people

..mo

enjoy

powerful support of the people 1n
the northern half will win victory.
Premier Kim U Sur&, the respected and beloved Leader .;,t, the
40 mlWon Korean people, fully
UJ1derstands, more than anyone
else, our nation's miseries and
aistress resulting frorn the
,:ountry's

division and earnestly

declared that .. we will wrely accomplish the causeofthecoiJl)Q"y'a
unl!ication Jn our generation and

hand down the unified country to
the comJng generations."
As Premier Kim II Suna; sllld,
the mo,i correct road of the
country's unlficatlon is the road of

I

Jndependlnt unificllion, that the
Korean people should solve their
own national quescton with their
ow:1 effons on their own responsibility, reJectlna; any foreign Interference. He announced on behalf
of our dlgnifJed nation: ..We consider that the U,N. has no right
to discuss the Korean question and
meddle in the tmernal affairs of
our country. The Korean questJon
should not be dlscussedbythepeopio of other countries ln New York
or Washington but shou11 be dlscu!laed by the Koreanpeoplethemselves ln Pyongyang or Seoul."
But the tr.t!{Ot'OUS cUque lnSourh
Korea, at the instigation o! l5
imperialism, Is ravtna about the
so-called ••uniflcation under l..N
super-vision'' like chanting asuara.
Thls means introducing outside
forces to meddle in the internal
affairs of our nation and Ieavlng
Korea at the mercy of the US
tmperlallst aggressors. It ts tantamount to breeding a sheep under
the care of a wolf.
Such aUeg&tton of the traitors
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clamourlogabout"un111eat1onprevalllng over eommootsm." This
etearly show, th • irue nature ot
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make the South Korean people colonial slavesofUSimpertallsmforever,
On the personal lnttiattve of the
respected and beloved Premier
Kim 11 Sung, the DPRK has time
and again advanced realistic pr-o-

M!.serable plight of
these South Korean
people, to whom even
plank-hovels are not
available

of war will not vanish 1n our country,
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PEOPLE AND PEOPLE'S ARMY WlLL RETURN ;RETALIATION FOR
THE "RETALlAT!ON" OF THE U.S. IMPERIALISTS, ALL-OUT WAR
FOR ALL-OUT WAR. THE U.S. IMPERIALISTS MlJST FULLY BE
AWARE THAT IF THEY AGGRAVATE THE SITUATION A.."ID PERSISTENTLY TAKE THE RIJAD OF WAR DESPITE OUR WARNINGS,
THEN THEY W!LL SUFFER A HEAVIER DEFEAT."
K!M IL SUC'IG
pos,.1.ls on unliylng the countty,
The DPRK has exerted every effon to open a favorable phase for
the country's uniflcaUon such as
the Issuance of an appeal In 1954
for expediting the peaceful unJflcatlon of the nadon, pr:oposals on

free travel between North and
South, the exchange of correspondence, economic and cultural
interco.n-se, the reduction of the
armed forces of both halves, and
the convocation of an internatlonal
conference of ~ cpuntr:ies con-

So:Jth Korea's national
industry is totally bankrupt and
ruined because
of the colonial enslavement policy
of United States imperialism

cerned, Nonh-South negotiation on
transitional measures to achieve
complde unification. Our sincere
and just proposal$, however, were
turned down by the US imperlall&ts and their henchmen, Meanwhile, the l.5 impertallsts and their
lackeys have had no scruples about
committi~ barbarous atrocities
of threaten!n& at: the po~ of the
bayoner, arresting, imprlSonl~
and exe~ the patriotic people
1n South Korea who supported our
reasonable proposals,
It ls crue that there can be various waye for the achievement of
our country's unlOcatlon, Bue no
matter what the w1y may be, the
country must be unified by the
Korean people themsel,,.es on independent lines, There will be no
other way. 'Therefore, the US imperialists must first of all be withdraw:i from South Korea and their
puppet reiil.me lie overthrown, and
the South Korean people must w1n
genuine democratic rights. This
makes Jt possible for the socialist
forces Jn the North and the democratic fOTces 1n the South to Join
efforts and thus untfy the country.
US Imperlallsm ls the main obstacle to our country'sun1f1callon,
the root cause of miseries and sufferings of the SoJth Korean people and the unpardonaole sworn
enemy of Che Korean nation. So
!o,,g es they remain in South
Korea, there wtll and can be no
peaceful unfftcaUon and the da,wer

Whenever the cold wind blows
and rain falls, our great Leader
Premier Kim U Sung looks through
the window at the southern sky
thtnktng of the comrades of the
South who are leading a hardpressed life in lJovels and board
houses. When he thinks of the
:auccesses of sociallstcanscruction
1n the northern hall, he turns hls
mind to South Korea and ls deeply
crteved not to share the hapPf llfe
in the North wlth the people in
the Sooth.
Over 20 years have elapsed already. But his lofty asplratJon t,
not yet realized owing to ~
hentous l.5 1mperlalists.
11,e country 1n which the working
people 1)9,r'ticipce in state &antnJ.strcion and there IS no expioltatlo:i and oppression: the entire:
people have raWed into a ~
Red family: everyone enjoys equal
rights and llberties and labor becomes pleasure and honor: hovels
and straw-rhatched houses dlsappeared and modern homes are
provided for the people: tree med1caJ service and free education from
primary school to wtlverelry have
been introduced and the compulsory nine-year technical school
enforced for the first time 1n the
East; the peasants were unburdened of taxes for the flrst time
1n the world and socialist national
culture and an are flourtlhJ,w.
This Is the Ot-mo..:rai.1.: Pc•IJ)le's
Republic of KOt'ea today.
Therdore, 600,000 Korean nationals 1n Japan take ere.at pride
1n their belngcJtlzensoftheDPRK.
t.ara:e numbers of our compatriots
have already cast away their sad
life 1n the alien land and returned
to the bosom of the socJallst fatherland where Premier Kim 11 Sung
is. n1ey are now Uvina in
happlnese.
We are gtvtna active support and
encouragement to the revolutionaries and patriotic people 1n
South Korea in thcl: sacred revolutionary struggle to drive the
L5 imperlall.Sts out of South Korea
and to smuh their puppet clique
who are bent on treacherous acts.
The South Korean people w:IU
surely win victory ln the noc: distant furure and enjoy a happy Ute
with the brothers andslscerstnthe
northern half under the leadership
of Premier Kirn tl Sung, the respected and beloved Leader of the
40 million Korean people.
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1olo1 about dolDI tbiDp, but they
all have to be appretlated because
they haYe given up a lot. COD•
slderlDg they are in extle, tn Jail
or 1rha.t have )'Oil.

INTERVIEW
WITH THE
PEOPLE

(Jamea Ramsey, 30 years old)
LAURYN: I want to ask )'OIi about
your oplnt011 of all those poatera
that haw been put up on the walls
like this by tbe Pantbera.
BROTHER: I think t.be po.tere are
relevant to lbe peqile bent, and
In an educaUon.al nat\lJ"e.

BE YERL Y PRICE
in Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Here are some of the pmeral
comments from the brotbers and
slaters wbo live lD the community LAURYN: Yeah.
wbare these posters baYe been put
up. Thla lnten1ew was done 1n BROTHER: And it' a Ulr.e undll•
Mount Vernon, New York, 011 w. nlfled, l think tbey &!serve a. cer3rd and 7th Ave. tbe beart of ta.in a.mount of dtlftlty, a Uttle
tbe Black community.
more than tbey are setu.n&, there
LAURYN: Slater, could l ask your should be somethln1 like a bulopIn.loo about au tbeRt posters that letin board, even a Panther Bulthe Black PantherPart7basposted letin Board lf necessary. And then
up on the walls bere7
the people could get the measase
alon1 with maybe a weekly bulle•
SISTER: I think lt looks bad the tlo ot what' a 101n1 on in the com.
way the posters are put up.
ITllO&.i)

work Pantber members are dotnr
le to ro out and ask them directly.
Members of the Black Panther

Party have been puttln& ~ poster•
all over tbe Bla.clt communities
across the country. Everywhere

these postera?

BROTHER: I think tbe people that
are coocemed are setttn1tbe me••
sage. I th.I.Dk all people are concerned at this tlme, because tbJs
la tbe Um• of contusion andtberefore they reach their point ot LD•
terest, tbey (tba poet.era) reach
ever;rooe, tbeY' re relevant to
ever)'Olle.

we can't wlall. to have everybody
totally YoU know. Tlult' a wby tbe
posters are esnotlal: because I
feel that we can pt U,em tor at
lea.at a moment of tbe day; aome•
body wlll relate to the relevancr
ot the Panther Part7.
(Lauryn asked the brother about
bis optnioo of a tulletln board
belDg put up lo one spot for tbe
posters, ao that t b8 people can
always rtnd them and look attbem.
Hls reply wu tbat 1t ta better
that tbe po11tera be put up Uk•
they are. This way when some•
one wake• up one morning, all of
a sudden he ls lookin& at it and
a.t least tor a moment he ts confronted wltb the tsaue, wherea.s
lf lt was onlJ lo one ,pot, 1t
would be ea•ler for the onea not
ac. concerned to always a vold betng
confronted. He sald that be think•
they should atar wbere they are )

LAURYN: Do you read the Panther
Paper?

SISTER: Well, they' re not too bad,
some of them I like. (Sile pointa
to the ones sbe Ulr.ea.)
LAUJlYN: Wbicb ones don't you
like?
SISTER: The one w1tb u All Power
to the People'' OD lt,

then1 la a Black Panther Part7 t..AURYN: What ls 1t you don't
Cbapt.r or B:-aoch you will find like a.bout the poaters?

JAMES R.4.MSEY

rewlutloaary posters done by our
Mlalster or Culture, Emory Dooc-

SISTER: It Just looks pboay to
lu, Tbeae postera are usually or me.
brotbers I.Dd slaters ebowtng that
the ooty way to deal with the pro- LAURYN: How about the one wltb
blem of oppression of poor peo- the brother boldin1 the gun?
ple la to pick up the IUD or anytb1n1 else that will stop, hinder, SISTER: That one looks Rll(hl On
hurt, or paralyze these fascist do1s tome.
within our commUD.itles, wbo are
trying to kill and terrorize U-.e peo- LAURYN: How about tbe one with
ple ln any way or manner that the sister holdln& the gun?
they can euUy Juat:Uy.
SlSTER: It's all rl&ht too.

OTHER COMMENTS:
Beverly Price t.ald that tbepoa.

ten are very lDtereatlDg to her,
tbey mean to her that tba bro~
tbers and sisters 11bould pt toptber and stop ftchtlng one an,o.
ther and start ftlhUD1 the oppres~ •

aor.
BROTHER: I don't kn.ow, even lf
you could rent a epot, where they
are now ls wry tac.ky ]l's wry
run down and It' a degradl.o& to the
people that are up there and I thlnk.
that theY' Te done a 1reat deal for
what tbe7 belleYe

LAURYN: You dtg that one?
SISTER:

Rtebt

On

(Ja.c.k. Chiaam, 31 years old)

JACK CfllSAM

LAURYN: What do )'OU think about
those poatara that the Pantbera
have been puttlo1 up lD the com.
munlty?

LAURYN: Had you heard an)'thlnc
about the Party while you were tn
there.
BROTHER: Yeah, I had read about
tbe poster, being posted and the
run ln you had with the muntctpal courts here, tn the oan 1 August and other publications. From
reading the New York Dally News,
I beard about the New York 21
and the others r Ye been trytog'
LAURYN: Which oae ot those poa. to keep abreast of the Panther
ters do you relate to the moat? Party as much a, poaslble.

BROTHER: 1 th1nk lbeY' re tlne.
LAURYN: Wbat do you thlnk about
them?

FRANK WILSON
You will also flnd pictures of
the C•ntral <;ommltteeottbe Black
Panther Party amon1 theae poater•, 6UCh aa Huey P. Newton,
Mlntster of Oetenae of tbe Black

Panther

Party,

Bobby se&1e,

ChlJrman of lbe Black Panther

Party, Eldrtdp Cleaver, Mtnlater
of Intorm&UoD, of the Black Pan-

ther Party, DaYid HUil.a.rd, Chief
of SLaU of tbe Black PantherPart1,
and others.

BROTHER: Well, I thlnk they
should be put up in a place where
the7 will be a little more dJg.
ntffed, maybe on a communitybul·
leUn board.
LAURYN: What do you mean wbeo
you say where they wlll be more
dlplf!ed?
BROTHER: Bee.I.use u )'OU DOtlce tbeplacesthattheyareposted
up ~ are MQres that are closed,
run dowri aod will be protably
be toru down eventually, right?

BROTHER: Not lo anyone in PU·
tlcular, becauseitb!m,thaleveryoDe ot them repre5ents u lDd.1Yidual who baa done wba.t be lh1Dka
be could do and hU put forth
a whole lot ot effort to accom"
.pllsb what he bellel'8d tn. And l
ha. ve to · appreciate- all of tbem,
l do appreciate all of them. Tber
have lhetr own dWerent ways of

THE PEOPLE OF WINSTON-SALEM SEIZE THE TIME
TOWARDS A BETTER CONSTITUTION
!lrmed to the gills whereas the J>ef>;,le t11.:.endlng the Plenary Se!l.,Ion
wc~ unarmed, They also got •
a:ood 1,·mli: :t? agent provocateurs
w:i.,n ~t ·c,.al 1g:eats ttied to get
revoluUoncry mlnde,J people to
marr:h on City Hall. This lnotnethtng that Rizzo', bJ.'lOd-thlrtty
pigs had been waiting for a.U r.ek
They bad hopes of provokl~ a
rJ.J \Tn~r-~ ;.1~ un:1r.11N parttdpants of the PJ.en:ary Se:J'Jl>owr,·i:,i
~u!fer heavy losses. Tie mass~s
were even hipped to hls foul plan.
When the pl,&s 1~ar1.e.l that dley
coul<kl't det1croy cbe Plen.ar/ Se,...
sion they dPdded to try to Joi 1 ·he
bandw«.on. ln Winston-Salem Pitt
pr~ss pw,llshed an article Btlllng
that the Pa.1Lho~:l .1:1J :I~ !>lgs
worked together to mRkc the l?l•J
11a:.·, Sessto., a success. Even rbts
C\l1mn.u-J.i';,' t:, rn:irk-!d u.nd ll:1- out-r-ighl lie !ailed because tt only
m:irl::ed CU'!, pla.incl >'lles and exposed th~ P!.l" ~ bcl111: fools.

From the very !kJl m,mcr,~
Tlldcer's Rai~rs learned that the
people of Wi11.St1>n-S.ahm. ~ t !
,01.1¥ to attend the Revolutionary
People's Plenary Session they
made an attempt t.i talt chem. 'TI1e
pigs had Wormed l,x:al bus companies not to chaner any !Juses
gol~ to Phlladelphta. They faarc.l
til:lL ....ti.en the p..u-tlcipad.ng bro~lerS a.nJ s~ster:J rec.urned \\'ldl a
higher level ol rev,)l J!.hna.ry conscioua:neu th• tne ;1.,. •Pi•~ -R"rJiibe
even harder to deal.-1.t'..l Ho'lft!"!,...,
the people ~ Wl.nBton-6abui w:-:r-,.:
J~L l~· !Ill led that they -.vere going
to ar.~od 8' Rny e:cpe:ise 90 they
craveled on t:-,.tek.:I a,1d h cat°S.
L'l Phllade1Phla the brothers .1nJ
81-t:e.-, v,,J,:: 1.:t~~"' ~i;:1lne,qi-xaedt1l
tactics of the pigs. The:, sr,w i~l•,r
R:Mls iestapo tor.ces occupy the
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BROTHER: The Panther Paper 1
purcba.ae wben it ia attainable to
me, as I aay 1 Just came home,
t• ve been incarcerated tor tbe pa.st
ten (10) montha, so the Pantbn
Paper aDd other polJtlcal papers
of that nature are not allowed under the condltlooa I was Uvl.ng
under, I WU tn WeatcbesterCoun•
ty Penitentiary.

LAURYN: Wl'.at do you think about
the picturea tbemsehes?

One of the best waye to tlnd
out bow tbe muses feel about the

LAURYN: Do you lhinlc the people
are ptttn1 a real mesa.age from

1870

Some of the people from Wl ,_
ston-Salem ....ti.o attended the Revolutlonary People's Plenary have
°':q,ressed. a &,sire to funhereducat!! d:1e ma,~'! .lOOut their Med
for a Revol~bnary Pe?pl<!!1 3 Constltutlonal Convenclon and the
Blad: PMnlher Party. 1be Plenary
Sos:ii,:,n ~etped the peopJe of Winst..m-S.1l:!:m toa11derstandtheBladc
Pantiler P.u'ty's 10 Point PladOt"m
&J:d Progl":U:n hen.er. Especially
'M:ie.1 Huey P, .Se'W'..on,tlte Minister
o1 Defense IJ!. tile 3lac:k Pli.llther
Party, ran it <low:! \o !he m&!l~s ,
1be people of Wlnsto,,-S3bm :tri!
very lll'Oud to Mve taken part tn tile
mal:.l \; or .a new Constitution that
wou11 be1)efi~ all puu.:- and oppressed people.
ALL P.)Wf:R ·!'.I i,'1-t; ,it 1PLU
DEATH t'O nrn PIGS
N.C.C,F., WiJt."it'ln....Sal,,,n. S,C.

F\,x

LAURYN: Could you klnd of l(\Te
the opinion of the Panther Part7
that the other brothers bad, wlx>
were up there with you?
BROTHER: Most of them are at
this Ume veryaympatbetlcbuttheo
a.pin as I aay Uds ls tbe ttme ot
contusion. There la so mucb belDg
done and so much betnc aald that

Frank Wllaon Ald tba pictures
l(\ve him the messap - of self.
defense tor htmsell and the people, and tl' • bard to talk to the
brothers tbougb cause theY" re
strung oot on dope, a lot of them.
The Black Pantbar, Black Com.
muntty News Service ls a. paper
for the people, by the people, and
about the people. Tbe only way
for 1t to tuln.11 all these areas,
we the membere of the Black Pan.
lber Party who are respocsJblefor
tbe P11Dlinc of this paper must uk
tbR people for advice and crtil•
clam on tbe paper that they may
have.
U you have any advise, crlt•
tclam, questloos about tba Party,
or any other intormaUoa of 10me•
tb.1.!!J that haa bappeoed LD your
community or •to someone in your
commUDity, that you th!Dk all the
people sbould be aware of, tben
please send )"OUr ln!ormaUon or
comments ln to the nearest Black
Panther Party cbapt.er, branch or
N C C F nearest to you.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Community Information Center
45.9 E. 3rd street
(91 ae&.8430
Lauryn Williama, B P P

•)
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3. Wt• ":mt an t>nd tn tht> rob~r,· by tht" CAPITALIST of our Bluk

('ommunlh

~

~

I

ac anf er arty
PI atf orm an d Program

~

I~WWhhaattWWeeBWel1a·envte

We beheve that this racist government has robbed us and now we are
demanding the overdue dt•bt oC. forty acres and two muler;. Forty acres

and

IWO

~

,,

mules was promtsed 100 years ago as reslilulion for slave labor

and mass murder of blal·~ people. We will accept the payment in currency
which will be distributed to our many communities. The Germans are now

aiding lh• Jews 111 Israel for (he genocide of (he Jewish people. The Germans murdered six million J.ews. The American racist has taken part in
the sla•1ghter of over finy million black people; thererore. we feel that this

is :.~:::::;;.::::::~:;:;::·;or sheller of human being,.

I
,

,
~

,,~

We _believe that if the white landlords will not give decent housing to
our black community. then the housing and the land should be made int~
cooperatives SD that our community. with go\-·ernment aid, can build and ·

=:~

::c::n::::t:: i;:r::.1. 1h11 expose1 the true natUtt or thb

~,

decadent Amerkan soriety. We want eduuUon that t.euhff u1 our true
history and our role ln the pre1e11t-cl1y IOrtlety.

We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowledge of self. Jr a man does not have lmowledge of himself and his position
in society and the world. then he has little chance .to rela~e to anything
~lse.

'

~

,,,

6. We want all blatk mt-n to be exempt fro~ military 1ervlt'e.

We believe that Black people.shOuld not be forced to fight

tn

U,e miG-

tary service to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We

will not fighl and kill other people of color in the world who, like black
people, are being victimized by the white racist government of America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.

1. We want an lm1nedlate end to POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER
of black people.
~we believe we can end police brutality in our black community by organizing black self-defense groups that are dedicated to defending our
black community from racist police oppression and brutality. The Second
Amendment to the Constitution of the United S_ta~es gives a right to bear
arms. We the~efore believe that all black people should arm themselves
for self•deftmse.
8. We want freedttm for all black men held In federal, slate, cou.nty
and city prisons and Jails.
We believe that all black people should be released from the many
jails and prisons because th "Y have not received a fair and impartial trial.

9. We want all blatk people wh•n brought to trial to be tried In tourt by
a jury of their peer group or 'people from their black commun.tties, as
deftn•d by th, Constllutlon of the United States.
We believe that the courts should f.Jllow the United States Constitution
.;o that black people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment of the
U.S. Conshtullon gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic, social. religious. geographical, en•
\rironmental, hiStorical and racia] background. To do this the court will be
forced to select a jury from the black community from which the bl~ck
defendant came. We have been, and are being tried by all-white juries
that have no understanding of the "average reasoning r..ian'~ of the black
community.
10. Wt' want land, bread, housing, education, cloUtlng,Justke and peace.

And as our major political objective, a United NatlonHupervl•ed plebl•
cite to be held throughout the black colony In which only blatk colonial
subje<ls wlll be allowed lo participate, for lbe purpose of determining lhe
wlll or block people as lo their natlonol destiny.

llu,•,· I'. \,•ff/OIi
of IJPJ,~n.,P
·
11/,,rk 1•,,111/11•r P11rl_Y
1. We want frt"f'dom. Wr want po"'·t'r to delf'rmine tbr destiny of our
RI.ark fommunity.
\\'c behe\'e that blark peop!e will no1 be irt•e until we .1re able to deter•
mrnc our ctestmy

i
._,
~

1

I

2. \\'1• "ant full 1•mplo~·rm•nl for our pt.•oplt·.

w._, lx•li..-n· th,i1 th ..• ll'<ll't,ll gon•1nml'nt 1s ll')l>0t1s1hlt• and obligated to
.i J.:ll,11,ll)lt•NI lll(Ullll' \\e lx•heve !hat If
tht• "hilt• \mt•11t.111 hw,11wssmt·11 \\1II 1101 J.:l\"l' lull l•mµlmmt•nl then the
lllt'21l!>o ol p1od1ullon !>ohould Ix• t,1J..:t•11110111 lht• IJu,mt•ssnll'n and plated II)
ht• t0llll11Ul11h 'iO th,,I tlw pt•oplt• ol lht• lOllllll\11111~ ,an Ol'J!illll~t• and t•m
>lo, ,1(14,f 1h pt•opk ,uul J,!l\l' ,l lHJ!h !'ll,111<l,11d of h,rng

&IH' ..'H'I\ m,111 l'lllJ>I0\11ll'l11 ur

l

.-.-,,.-.,,.,,~

When, m the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another. and to assume. among the powers of the earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nature and naturt's God entitle them, a
decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare
the cau:;es which impel them to tt,e separation .
We hold these truths to be self-evident. that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights:
that among these are life. liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That, to
"iefure these rights. governments are Instituted among men, deriving their
Just powen from the consent of the ,c:overned; that, whenever any form of
government ~tomes destrudh'e of these ends, it is the right of the people
to altn or to abolish It. and to institute a new gonm111ent, laying ill
foundation on sufh print'lples. and org1nidng lls powers In such form. as
to tht·m shall ~t'em most likel,v to efftct their safety and happiness. Prudence. indt>ed. will dictate that governments long established should not
be l'hanged for light and transient l'auses; and. accordingly, all experience
hath shown. that mankind are more dispOSed to suffer, while evHs are
sum.•rabll•, than lo right them~elves by abolishing the forms to which they
a11.• at<·ustonwd. Kut. "·hen a lung train of abusH and u~urpations. pur,uing lnnrh1bly tht· ,;,me ubjr<"t. evlntes a design lo redute them under ab..;oluh• de..,pothm. it is thrlr right. It I!, their duty. to throw otrsul'h governmt•nt and lo prO\ide new KUards for thrir future security.
Ii"
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You cao Jatl a revolutlON.ry but )'Ou can't
Jail the revolution. You
can run a freedom

ttet,ter around the
country, but )'OU can't
run freedom f1&btlng
around the countrJ.
You can murder a llb-,
erator bit you can't
murder liberaUon.••-Fred Hampton, Deputy
Cbairmao, Ill Chapter
ot the Black Panther

Party ... Born: Aup,st

.SO, 1948. Murder"ed by
faldat Plr1: O.Cember 4, lHU.
'------'--=-.c--:-:,-;;

t---=-·" After three hundrE-d years of

- - - -

Pt

slavery and caste owre.sstoo,
unmitigated terror and torture, 11 ll we worry abo\lt what's
llhyslcat ud otberwlse--wblch rotng to baPPeD to us, we
continue& today thoup OJ>posed couldn't accompllsh anyby every mean1 posstbl~ of bu- thlnJ ..• Ju5tlce
ls iOfln&
man coacepUon--wblle all the come when the masses of
people rise up and see Jus-

time remaJning faithful to this
rovernment 1n ttme of war and
peace, we feel the United Na.
ttons must 11Ye a ·hearlnc to
tbe plight or Black Amer•
icans." •-Brother Malcolm (left.
to rlrht)EldridseCleaver, Huey
P Newton, M_alcolm X; Bobby

tlce done .•. The more tbey
try to come down on us,
tbe morewe-'llexposetbelll
for what the7 are ... PIGS.''

.
I riJ ···-·
I
I f lffJ t; . I
;'

. .,.

1.00-eacb

Revolullonary

Black Studies Mother and Child
.10 each
.lo each

Chairman Bobby Seale

.25

each

,ieope"

.lo each

Eldrldp Cleaver, Minister of
lnformauon, Black Pa.nther Party

free Huey
. IO each

"Wherever death maysurprtse us, it wtU be wel-

11

Each one teach one"

Afro ... American
solidarity wtthtbe
oppressed people
of the world
,10 Pach

come, pl'()Yided that tbts,
our battle err, reach 50me
receptive ear, that another
band stretclt out to take up
weapoos and that otber men
come forward to tntoneou.r
tuneral dlrce wtth the • tac ..
cato Of machine runs and
new cries of battle and Ylctor7."•-Che Guevara
.10 each

Capitalism Plus
Dope Equals Genocide
By Michael "Cetewayo'"
Tabor
(PoUUcal
Pri-

soner,

NY

21)

Black
Par«her
Pony, l.5A
.25 each

Individual order.,
only , lx,11,:ksLorH
,arder from Ran·
dom HO\IM.
&.95 each

,,.

,....

llll THE PIGS

